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FAMINE IN FRONT 
OF POOR IRELAND

GREAT MINING ERA DAWNING.

In a Few Years Mining Camps Will Be 
. yfe. Located Everywhere.

POLITICAL CRISIS IN SPAIN.

Believed That the Conservative Mini
stry Is About to Resign.

New York, Sept. T.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Barcelona says that it is 
stated on the highest suthbrity that the 
present Spanish government will go out 
■within a fortnight and the Liberals 
come in.

the Herald’s correspondent at Wash
ington, commenting on the above dis-' 
pateh, says: “Officials of the state de
partment have not received any • in
formation of' a change in the Spanish 
ministry, but they have believed ever m 
since the death of Senor Canovas that ' 
it is quite probable that the Conserva
tive ministry will be succeeded bygone 
headed by Senor Sagasta. Such a changeis * M trass"®
Liberals would pursue a course 
in regard to Cuba very different from 
that followed by the Conservatives, both 
before and since the death of Senor 
Canovas; and if Senor Sagasta should 
come into power he would receive with

New York Sept 8.—A dispatch to the favor new offers of the good offices of Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Assistant Commis- 
World ftom’London says: United States to bring about an end sioner J. Mçllea, of the Mounted Police,

“A panic is spreading throughout Ire- 0d word'11 iTrto °make ‘C * 101 er w^° *8 at Skagway pushing supplies
land over the terrible*prospect of an ap-__________ ‘______ across the summit, reports under date j
parently complete failure of the harvest. r]pnTT\T.f TUT I? TIT FT) of 27th August to Commisioner Hersch- ! ,,
Reports from 110 parish priests from the fJJjJjj | jj£, fllV UK m*r at Regina. The latter is lending
counties of Clare, Cork, Kerry, Lim- copy to the comptroller'of police here,
erick, Tipperary, Antrin, Armagh, Co- - -------------- stating that it had been raining five daj»’;
van, Donegal, Down, Fermagh Mona- that both passes were impassable; that
Khan, and Tryone, all tell the same Every Precaution Being Taken to jt would ^ impos8ible to t 8 Iie8
piteous story of ruined crops, spending Stamp Out the Disease in over the summit; thaf the weather on

at «he, «= .t ,h, .'«mm,.
potatoès, while the oats, which is the _________ than where they were; that the police
next most essential crop to the Irish boat-building party had just managed
ISÆSaSS Many Towns Quarantine Against New < get over the summit, and that it 

“From-* Coticmkra county, Galway, Orleans—Situation at the COfB 3oc' P«r pound for any freight
come these heartrending tales: ‘Thé Ocean Springs goqag Over. In the face’ofthisit is fool-
late ltitig run of harsh weather leaves v 6 ' ishtifor anyone.,to attempt going into 'the
scarcely a vestige of hope for the poor . . Cldndyke JwforO the frost sets in, a ad
Conemara cottier»; The principal crops thon ;MIy yvh.éB ëqdipped with a dog
raised in this locality, hay, oats and pOs = Tacks™ Miss 7^1-trf««nn train. -< ' D.. . , _ ,tatoes, are virtually ruined to an.alattn- Mms^ Sept. 7. A tdegracm $1l8ticé Bole, of New Wesminster, B.rmmghancScpt. .7.-The Trades
ing extent. A common observation has been received by Governor McLaur- whfe was in the city for tbe past few , Un»on Congress resumed- Its-sessions to- AT TV nTAIVftn I FF * Til P
n round Cliffden is1, that it is a full diay s en from Doctors H. H. Haralson and days, and who had an interview with the day^ .With President Stevens in *^^he If I. Il Vf 11 If I il I ripP A 11| »
w°dt â<?r a man id dig one meal bf no- p. Hunter, members of the Mississippi officers.of the justiceudepartment as Well chaft. The latter, in his annual address, k „ •*, • ^
totoes for his family, and even then th^r gtate Board ^ Hea]th> now at Ocean BiSiffcOliver Mowât, left foy home last said the engineers’ strike was an im-I '. .V.f... ■■ - •
Ca“From Mallow County of Cork, the '.-SRtings, Miss., stating that it is the , menas one; the best organized and the !

dStlisF S-.-r.L = X&TSSi 4K5.Ïr - «. » «• : A “•“«vB.POrt.d To Have Occurred

^^t^sszsst’js srüsa \
ni entirely unlit for marketing pth-po#**’ >ubt y<!»ow fever is now preseat in that „ engineer of rail- ** adde* that the strug8le Tiu 1
Acres are still seen spread out in sh^f, Wt- . ‘ wa£* and pa nab leaves ” for a trio be and that the engineer will j
and they cannot be bound or stack#. - , The city council at a special meeting "hr¥L?Sa?..rflfl v „ ! have to appeal for help to the trad& 1
The crop Is reduced to a condltieatilt held late yesterday evening decided to “n ,! a,^mnanM bv Mr Neweomhe 1 unionist8 throughout the country. Thai; 
only for the manure heap. The POWO inaugurate a limited quarantine against depdty xain-ister of justice ’ ! help,1 tbq president conthaued, must bé\
crop is almost a dead failure.’ -*» ^hqj|ulf coast, the scene of the yellow a Wad . wuminoo- .k, givetiVvfor under jjo circumstances could

“A dispatch from Westmeath epidemic. be-:aef«Bt«L
incessant rains for Ü» «SW» ffifestigite ^ttere in con- , CGrëa

•bave-éotflplStdy destroyed crop^Tôî evétjf-, vgprings created a sepsation in the city,. Keetto„ tbe gt(my Mountain peni- I 1,16 dtie|ates unanimously and en-
description. What a. month ago" vfere. and many people have departed north- tentiary, Manitoba, has sent in his report ' thusiastically adopted- a special resolu-
smifing, cheerful looking fields, are to- wards. The feeling is intensified by the to Sir Oliver Mow’at. I tion, pledging their moral and financial
day blighted and ruined. The potato fact that it is rumored that there, Are ■_____ . ! aid of the striking engineers.
crop is bad even to rottenness; oats and 6even cases of yellow fever near Ed- CROW’S NEST COAL, i Mr. Benjamin Pickard, M.P., presi-
kindred crops are in such a wretched war(iSj a small town thirty miles wear. _____ i dent of the Miners’ Federation of Great
way that no yield can be expected from New Orleans, Sept. 7—Many small Wil] be Beady to Turn 0ut Coal When Britain> in supporting the motion, said 

_ , , towns -in Mississippi and Louisiana have . , „ ■ , that all the trade unionists should ten-
*h rom Maryoorough, Queen s county, quarantined against New Orleans, but Railway is Finished. ; der eight hour notices and “sink

the correspondent telegraphs: In t is tbe barr;ers are likely to be raised at > swim” with the engineers.
ounty it is the general unanimity of opm- once ;f no more cases develop here. Mr. Jaffray, president of the Toronto ; ________ ■
itn that since the famine year of ’47 the Dr jj. A. Grant, of Water Valley, a Globe Newspaper Co., director of the \
prospect for the agricultural community )uemiber 0f the state board of health, has Imperial Bank, and one of the leading |
was never so bad as to-day. This de- taken charge of the situation, and will shareholders in the Crow’s Nest Coal pmnos(,d Terms of Settlement Arouses
seription doe§ not refer to any particular fipare neitber pains nor monèy in the Fields Co.; Mr. Femie, of Fort Steele, t’roixmed Terms of Settlement Arouses
locality, but to every district in the effort to stamp out the fever. To-day the discoverer of the fields, and Mr. W, j _______
county. The crop nas su ere t,he pUt out disinfectants in all Blakemore, mining engineer of the firm «h-irnn Pa Sent 7 —Four hundred
most is the potato, w. 1 w h the principal streets and the town will of W. Blakemore, Sons & Co., of Car- ! coal with their wives and child- ' Belgian officers and men and destroyed
Heve™that before the new year dawns ‘with lye from 0De end to the diff- Engiand> left,Goldfn % the Duch- ren> yesterday marched from Grove City ««.Àe forts, committing depredations 
there will be no potatoes fit to eat in ot?f,r' , . „ _ £?8 on Monday for .the Crows Nest, to Filler, Sutuv,t & Company’s mines at l."Sht and left. This report m regarded at
the country Next to potatoes oats are in - Washington. Sept. 7,-Doctors Mur-ay The party will make a thorough examin- Chestnut Ridge, headed by the Knights i Brussels as merely another version of

T^rv'ba f condition ’ and Carter, also .yellow fever exper's, ; ation of the company’s property, and 0f the Golden Eagle band. I the revolt of the soldiers of Baron
“The correspondent at Ballygawley, have been ordered by the marine bosp:- j Mr. Jaffray will report to the board of Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 7.—All the ] DHauls’ éxpedition to the headwaters

Tyrone says* ‘The ground where po- tal authorities to the scene of the epi- ! directors on his return. The company miners in this county—about 500 men— ! of the Nile.
tatoes have been planted in drills re- demie at Ocean Springs. The treasury de- ; has been reorganized, with Hon. Col. quit work this morning, except at the Berlin, Sept. 8.—A number of German
semblés a bit of barren1 waste that bad pertinent has procured 200 tents from Baker as president, but the board of di- Christie and Poorhonse farm mines, manufacturers and
been lying over for a time with the in- the war department for use in the per- rectors is not yet completed. Mr. Blake- ! The strikers demand 85 cents a ton. . formed a committee for the purpose of 
tention of being ploughed in the autumn, manent fever camp. : more represents both the company and Braidwood, Ill., Sept. 7.—Secretary protecting their interests when thé time
Flax is an almost unknown quantity. ---- —------ *—■— j the O.P.R., and has had large experience Ryan, of the Illinois miners, before leav- | arrives ftir a renewal of German’s com-
During the week enormous floods have SALISBURY’S TRIUMPH. ‘ in coal miniug. He. will spend a month ing for Columbus to-day, said; “The merciàî treaties. Among other things
been sweeping the country. Tons of , ~~ „ in the examination of the coal fields and proposed settlement of khe miners’ strike the committee intends to establish a cen-
hay, 4o add further to the misery, have Powers Acc^>t a*s proposal “* in drafting a scheme for working the lias aroused considerable excitement tral office for the collection of useful in-
been carried' away by the inundations.’ uraeco-iuraisn vispure. proper]^. j hmong the miners in IlUnois, and parti- formati0n in regard to the requirements

“A Castlebar, Mayo, tefegram says: g t 7_The Marquis of Mr. Jaffray informs the Golden Era cularijrin the northern coal fields The of GeTman industry, after the model of
‘Torrents of rain prevailed here during gaIisbur„,s nrorosal has been accented by ! that the company intend getting to work ; fact that the operators m northern gjtoilar institutions in America, in regard
the last three days almost continuously, " y 8 T 1 ! at once, and to have the mines opened Illinois have refused to attend a confer- to xvhieh Baron Von Thielmann made a
and the country is in a most deplorable ^e powe”' ^ th y m : out and tramways laid ready for opérât- ; ence looking towards a settlement of the hi hl appr0Ting report based on the
condition. Lands are flooded, potatoes Is the dates for the payment of the In- them ag goon a8 the Crow’s Nest rail- present trouble also establishes the fact „ erience 0f the German ambassador 
and oats destroyed; and the hay is rot- demnity. The powers desire to insert j * .g rea(jy ^ haul the coal. The ' that there can be no general settlement v United States, 
ting. No efforts will be made to save .these dates in the treaty of peace. The | ’ expect to' find a good market »t the present time Should the Pitts- Sydney N S. W., Sept. 6—News has
several crops from destruction, owing to British ambassador, Sir Philip Currie, sug- ; ^ gmAane and neighboring American hurg miners accept the t>5 cent rate and . , ' *e’iTeg that the governor of Ger- 
ihe deluge of rain day after day. The ge8te that they leave the dates to be deter- HS „,eii a8 jn British Cohan- r€sume work, history will repeat itself, New Guinea was killed by natives
farmers are ruined.’ mined upon. | hi and the Illinois miners will be left to ; August 21.

“The Waterford correspondent says --------- i hold the bag. The resumption of work | Mad*id g^pt. 8.—Owing to the lack of
that the prospects for the harvest were NEARING KHARTOUM. j . ni)TTT4T' AFFAIR i” URnois at a reduction means the loss | d among the-members of the court
hardly ever darker or sadder than at —i—_ ] A BKUIA " to .the Pittsburg miners of advances in- j ^grtial wbo tried Barrill, the anarchist,
present in several parts of the country. The Anglo-Egyptian Expedition is Mak- , „ .. p - t Maple Take, Ontario. side of %*xty days-. strike*was in- ; who^ on Friday last, attempted to assas-
Tne com, now a month cut, is still stack- ing Good Progress. ! A 1 amllyT5 “ . no Rp_,ts augurated as a national issue and should ' piaate the "thief and assistant chief of
ed up on account of the rein. Little new: ______ | tiaa aenous n«uu». end the same way, win or lose.” ] the police of Barcelona, the captaio-gen-
giain has been marketed, and buyers ex-' i^ndon, Sept. 7.—A special dispatch ; T . , ._ H . 7_. hrllta] affair ig re_   ] era! has declined to accept the sentence
peet difficulty in getting oats for seed- from Qulo gay8 that Berber, the next ! , ft1^North Vit BIG JAPANESE STEEL PLANT. | of death Imposed upon the prisoner, and

! ing purposes. From all parts come bad tQwn of importance on the Nile in the Ported r(fRXug in the death of W H   1 the case will be presented to the su-
nccouBts of potatoes. Prices of cattle adyance of the Anglo-Egyptian expedi- ! u"’ , „ * “fn„ trar>i>er Chicago, Sept. 6.—M. Oshima and J. 1 preme tioifitary tribunal, with the prob-
have fallen tion upon Khartoum, has been occupied 7 feud Ms long existed between the ^ori, Japanese engineers have arrived | abHity that the original sentence im-

— tas.S’iïî Kr::»rri,iSxs.*:—— - — - » sas- sansdr, tts ~ ^ °»— avf®
in regard to the ultimate failure of from THE CAPITAL and Councillor , *7, ! steel plant about to be erected in Japan. k a t ♦ a

crop» in general. From all aides the FROM 1 HE CAPITAL. on the road. An a^e^r^^kh^atcpe’ j Oshima says he has placed in Germany London, Sept. 7.-The board of trade

5sE5S2SSi - =?==» > agj=Srfs|is “SSSSFSH SwrSS
.e-je.-ss.-e-s s.='™;ïïSSS «eafieers âaAsiésur-âaensitee gspgSfcSEvSseight by Detective Sleeman, was former- , f^^h^c^tiLouTdwnKKW- of rain.’ will leave on the following Wednesday qne, of tlle Thompsons is under arrest. try’ '_________________ enddn^AuguIt 31st! importa were £294,-
i.v a porter in the tax collectors office , from the continuous ^ tete_ for the Pacific Coast. The.other escaped into the woods. An nnic>T' wim AMABmissTN 755ire an increase of £11,438,513 over
ut Washington, D. C. On August 21st “The Elihu Stewart, Oollingwood, apd R. $in be Gd at Minden. • D0N T WANTANARCHISTS. ?^96. for

disappeared with some 000. Yes- { Everything's gone.’ Saunders, BrockviUe, have bee° The attorney-general’s department sent City of Mexico, Sept. 8,-^Tose Ventre, eight montis.of 1897. ending August
“Comnlalhti» hetmi from mogt of the 8d to locate the boundary between On- detectives up to-day. There is much ex- a French anarchist, who recently arrived 1 31st, were £157,685,901, a decrease of

distressed districts that county landlords, torio and Manitoba. cltement.over the affair. here from Spain, will be expelled from | £3,195,174 when compared with the same
pressing for their rents, try to secure reciprocity WITH FRANCE thTdTt tir'd ^^rh^ns^^wü^thtee tlle «,untry aa a pernicious foreigner as period in 1896.
whatever money the tenants may have RECIPROCITY WITH FR the district during the past two or thtee proyid€(j under the federal constitution.
in the savings’ banks, knowingthat no- Sept 6-The Times publishes a dteîd^f’i/tüîwn He was deported from Barcelona merely * Cur. For milou. rollo.thing will be left before the winter is al8^T'from Parls ^ving the ?ext of the ! ?a^t^J0™™"ni7hebei”fme !ats The aa a aspect. Reeooroe, Screv«a Co., Ga.-I Wve
half through. , . petition sent by the American chamber of i ° i! .îïTf. i„^,!,Vt -----------------------— beefl iubject to attacks of bilious coBe

“Thé weather shows no signs of im- commerce in Pari* to President McKinley | Waged) at Maple xjike has brought mat- ^ ig nothing to prevent anyone ( for several years. Chamberlain’s Colic,
proving. Rain continues, and the tem- for the establishment of reciprocity in : ters to such a serious pass that vigorous tlnjt a mixture and calling it “ear- Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy is the
Iierature has fallen to an exceptionally trade between France and the United «etion will doubtless be taken to stamp rilla.. aDd there is nothing to pre- only sure relief. It acts like a charm.

T _ low point for this time of the year. States. out the feude* \ veat any0ne spending good money test-'1 One dose of it gives relief when Ml
Ixmdon, Sept. 7.—Hon. Sir Louis Wil- ----------- ------ -------- , . ^ -— -------------- -—-, , , „ sne the stuff; but prudent people, who other remedies fail.—G. D. Sharp.

;aT" Gave, judge of the high court of Brush the hair daily- ,to „ (bL°r^V »tQntoht the wh^lfof Main UrV°Plltibeforon retiring wish to he sure of their remedy, take yg, ,ale by aR dwggtets. Langlev*
justice, is dead. He was born in 1832. occasionally apply Hall’s Hair Renewer, a big fire last night, the whole of have that bad coated tongue or bad taste In j oniT Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and so ftlt Henderson Bros., wholesale agents. Vie-
■'"“1 was the editor of many important and A htrorlans heid of hair will be street, which Is the business pardon ‘of , the mouth in the morning. Keep a vial ”“‘yd » I torla and Vancouver,
legal works. % ( maintained of a natural hue, the town, being destroyed. j with you for occasional ns* , cofeUl I
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The Same- 
Old Sarsaparilla.

ft«

Denver, Col., Sept. 6.—“We are on. the 
verge of a great mining era,” remarked 
Clarence King, former chief of the Unit
ed States geological survey, to-day.

“The time is not far distant when 
man can. start out from Denver and 
travel to the Clondyke, stopping every 
night at a mining camp. Already two 
American stamp mills are ponnding 
away on the borders of the Straits of 
Magellan, and the day is approaching 
when a chain, of mining camps will ex
tend from Cape Horn to St. Michaels.

“I believe we are about to enter

Both Passes Impassable—Absolutely 
Impossible to Get Supplies 

Over the Summit.

A Panic Is Spreading Because of the 
Almost Complete Failure of 

the Harvest.

The same old 1 a
That’s Ayer’s, 

sarsaparilla as it was made and 
sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer SO year* 

In the .laboratory it is 
There modem appli-

/

/ 'ago.
different, 
ances lend speed to skill and 
experience, 
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla 
that made the record—BO years , J 
of cures. Why don’t we better | 
it? Well, we’re much in the I 
condition of the Bishop and the l 
raspberry ; « Doubtless, ” Be
said, “ God might have made a 
better berry.
also, He never did. ” Why 
don’t we better the sarsaparilla? 
We can’t. We are using the 
same old plan* that cured the 
Indiana and the Spaniards. Jt 
has not been bettered. And 
since see make sarsaparilla com
pound out of sarsaparilla plant, 
we see no way of improvement.
Of course, if we were making 
some secret chemical compound 
we might
We’re making the same old sar
saparilla to cure the same old 
diseases. You can tell it’s the 
same old sarsaparilla be
cause it works the famfe old 
cures. It’s the sovereign blood 
purifier, and—It’s Alters,

It" Costs Thirty-Five Cents a Pound 
a Pound for Any Freight Going 

Over- Awful Weather.

idge Bole of New Westminster Con
ferring With the Department 

of Justice.

Reports from a Dozen Countries Tell 
the Same Pitiful Story of 

Ruined Crops.
But the sarsapa-

upon
a century which will open - -l>sf I.

Vi- of the twentieth century a traveller will 
enter a sleeping car at Chicago, bonnd 
via Behring straits fbr St. Petersburg, 
and the dream of Governor Gilpin will Celebrated for 
be realized.” strength and hea

Mr. King is on his way east from ‘ t^ti^T'roLmo, 
Puget Sound, where he outfitted a party ROYAL BAKIN 
for the Clondyke. He believes if the YORK 
next steamer from the gold fields brings i 
$1,000,600 or thereabouts, 100,000 
w*-‘ go into the Yukon country next ■ 
spring.

Ab»e Pure. 4Everywhere—Bad Outlook for 
the Winter.

greAt leavening 
less. Assures the 

"and all forms of adul
te the cheap brands. 
POWDER CO.,: NEW

11:

P?
:But doubtless,

ë
AT D|EA AND SKAGWAY.

Trails Reported Closed—Many 
i Must Return^

PortTownsend, Sept. 7.—Captain Neil- 
son, ft the tug Pioneer, just back from 
Dyejl and Skagwfty; says:

‘^i*he half has not been told of the 
m^lerable trails by which the gold seek- 
UB are striving to reach Lake Linder- 
Aan.

/ "Captain Wasson, the banker and ex- 
‘ collector of customs for Puget Sound dis

trict, is reported as camped on the beach 
at Skagway with, not one chance itt five 
thousand of getting through this fall, 

i He has ten horses;
I “One man At Dyea offered $750 to 
! have 100 pounds packed over. The pack-, 
i ers refused the qffer. Skagway and 
i Dyea trails are closed on account of the 

mad."

men

Both

SIR OR SWIM”,
a

Members of Trades Union Congress 
dome to the Aid of the Strik

ing Engineers.
: But we’re not.

was worse

Will Support Them in Every Way jltod 
Render Them Pecuniary 

Assistance.
■7m

z

GOOD TIMES AT LAST
/ ■ •*<

iThe President of the Board of Trade 
Hails the Arrival of an Era 

of Prosperity.
Among the Troops in Congo 

Free State.

I f
He Predicts Unexampled Good Times 

for Canada in the Immediate 
Future.

German Manufacturers Organize for 
V the Purpose o£ Protecting

y. _ Their Jtierests.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—Speaking yesterday 
at the directors’ -luncheon at the Indus
trial Exhibition, Edward Gurney, presi
dent of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
referred to the new condition of trade.

The change that had taken place in the 
last six weeks, he said, was the most 
important event in Canada’s history. It 
was a Change so great that its nature 
could not be realized at once, except by 
those whose interests were immediate-

s
x

London, Sept, 8.—The Daily Chron.de 
publishes a dispatch from Rome saying 

. 1 that several members of the Sacred Col
lege of Cardinals, particularly Cardinal 
Ledochowski, prefect of the propaganda, 
are strongly opposed to the nomination 

or of Bishop Keane, formerly rector of the 
Catholic University at Washington, and 
now consular to the archbishopric at 
New Orleans.

Brussels, Sept. 8.—Mail advices have 
been received from Uganda stating that 
a mutiny has occurred among the troops 
in the Congo Free State, Toro district. 
The mutineers are said to have killed 59

!

-

v!
THE MINERS’ STRIKE.

1ly affected.
Since the premier had popularized 

Canada in England a way had. been 
opened for the extension of trade which 
wculd surprise everybody. When, added 
to ibis, we had the fact of a bountiful 
Canadian hardest in a year of high 
prices for hreadstuffs, he felt safe in 
sVying we have now actually entered ui# 
on the period of good times so long and 
lo patiently awaited.
/ He congratulated the exhibition au
thorities on the brave showing they 
'had always been able to ma^e, even in 
those years when the business outlook 
was bad and when most of them were 
sick at heart.

Personally he was optimistic in his 
views, bat in the years that have passed 
there was much to discourage a hopehil 
view. Now all was changed.

“I predict,” said Mr. Gurney, “that at 
the close of this century, we are to have 
three years of such prosperity as the 
oldest of those here present has not be
fore witnessed.”

merchants have

I

y

FOREIGN IMPORTATIONS.
\Shippers in Europe Complain of Unneces

sary Trouble. R
Toronto, Sept. 7.—Following le the Tor

onto Evening Telegram’s special cable, 
dated London :

!

Shippers here complain of unnecessary 
trouble occasioned in obtaining a customs 
certificate for foreign goods in transit 
through Canada, via England. The Ger
man or French exporter ships a case of 
merchandise containing different Canadian

TRADE IN BRITAIN.own invoice, thus mating it next to im- j 
Possible for the shipper to distinguish tne a®° 
English from the foreign goods.

:

COLORED THIEF ARRESTED.

1

terduy lie was located in a small board- 
hig house on Bond street. When search
'd at police headquarters $8,334 was 
found on him. Hawkins appeared to be 
'mite startled when told of the amount 

money taken from him, saying that 
!''' had never counted it, and had no 
‘dea the amount was so large.

of

«IR LOUIS GAVE DEAD.
!

It

,*

(

AN INFLUENTIAL COMpaNyTI

", wj

The British Colun,bia and New 
Gold Fields Corporation, Limited 
been organised in London, Eng ’ Tv, 
company is capitalised for £500,000 Tk 
local directors are: Hon. J h' 1 
Messrs. R. P. Rithet, T. B Hall er> 
Col. Prior, all of Victoria." Prem! 
Turner is secretary. The company 
work in harmony with the B. C ‘ n ,1 
Fields. limited, which owns the Y^1; 
on Wild Horse creek, and a large jnt ’ 
eat in the Ruth, near London. This e N 
poration has been formed to carry on th 
usual business of an exploration, finamr 
and agency corporation in British e 
hinibia or elsewhere. It will devote ir 
attention to acting as the Lond'* 
agent for local companies, and introdu"1 
ing the shares of approved mines c" 
London and continental markets! 
this means the shares of the

Find
has

and

Co

on the 
. Ry

British Columbia mines may be dealt 
in London in the same manner as n'D 
those of tbe principal South Africa*^ 
mines. It is confidently anticipated that 
there will accrue to this corporation ' 
large and profitab’.e business of finan a 
tug and raising working ehtfital for tlv,V 
best local mines.

We do not know if the corporation is. 
going into the “concession” business 
this province, but take occasion a 
mark that the electors do not forget 
will not forgive the Cassiar job at the 
last session of the legislative assvmbiv 
land will not tolerate any more legisla
tion of a similar kind.—Nelson Miner
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BOUGHT THE VELVET.

>ir Charles Topper’s Company Owns 
the Sophie Mountain Claim.

The Miner is authorized to announce
he purchase of the Velvet mineral claim 
m Sophie mountain by the New Gold 
■'ield Company of British Columbia (Sir 
Charles Tapper's London company) for 
he price of $62.900, the sum of $12,500 
wing paid in cash and the remainder 
n fully paid £1 shares. It is one of 
he most important mining deals,"made 
n or near this camp for some time. 
The Velvet was owned by O. Jeldness 

ind Jeff. Lewis, both well known in 
his community. It was located by 
hem last year, and is situated on the 
rest side of Sophie mountain, near the 
Cell known Victory and Triumph, and 
[ve miles southwest of Rossland. The 
laim has recently been visited by many 
pining men and has never failed to 
rouse their admiration. The showing 
n it of high grade copper is one of the 
Inest ever seen in this or any other 
pining country.
I Messrs. Jeldness and Lewis yesterday 
Pceived the congratulations of many 
fiends. They were also the owners of 
he Victory and Triumph, and they 
unong the most fortunate men in the 
Bmp.
I The New Gold Fields of British Col- 
hnbia was organized in London last 
bring. Sir Charles Tapper, Bart, is 
fcairman. and it has an authorized capi- 
hl of £250.000. of which £44,700 has 
leen subscribed at par. 
pmpany is called the Kootenay Gold 
Helds Syndicate. It has an authorized 
ppital of £20,000, and is formed for the 
hirpose of floating mines In the English 
harket.—Rossland Miner.

are

Mr. Bogle’s

CARIBOO DIVIDEND.

ixteenth Distribution of $16,00O-Am- 
ount Paid to Date, $173,000.

I The Cariboo Mining, Milling & Smelt- 
pg Company has declared a dividend of 
I per cent., which will result in the dis- 
rihntion of $16.000 among the stock- 
plders. The dividend is payable next 
Eon day. September 6, and the transfer 
picks of the company will close Septem- 
[er 4 and reopen September 8. This is 
he sixteenth dividend declared by the 
Inmpany. and when paid will make a 
htai of $173.000 in round numbers 
Ihieh the company has paid its stock- 
Inlders. Some of the easier dividends- 
rorc only 1 per cent, 
p'hc mine is reported in a prosperous 
pndition. The new air compressor, 
rhich was decently installed, is working 
i a satisfactory manner, and it is the 
rpectation of the directors that other 
rd larger dividends will follow in the 
►ar future.—Spokane Review.
Ih. W. F. and Mrs. Pollock, of Nelson, 
le at the New England.
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The Big1 Foma ce at the ..

VICTQoySoue, .if tfie «ntlre grant of $5,000 is 
illjg expended*. în ihé salarie* imd travel
ling expenses of two officials, when one 
would serve the purpose quite ns well, 
that the charge of a “pull” has at least 
the appearatHg of being well fçiçpded.

rKÀCTïcrAL sympathy.

è{ T$e/ol9 Meçy that has ’ farmers of; any other, .district or the peo- 

been repeated in every goody-goody book pie Oif.tke city; but there' mar be,,.!»
It seems to us a futile tarie to cod- and lecture aed-GoBservative news- Isolated farmer here' and there who 

vince the Colonist that if it aiirtiot paper until it is “dry as the,remainderwould fee prepared th admit, after get- 
abandon it political errors, for which it biscuit of a long voyajfe."' “Yotihg ting a road to his do^r, that the govern- 
it heavily subsidised, it might at least man, you are starting out in 1)$; yon: pient was not half as- bad'.ai "« 
eortrive to cultivate a semblance of must labor, but labor is not-.a bad thing. ' painted by the Opposition. Self-Interest

, . T. . „ . __, „ Yon have no money, but you can earn after all is the mainspring of human ac- , , ,consistency. It is our bounden duty, a ion nave no u » .. . -, The < action of certain wholesale
painful one sometimes, to point out in «««e- Wo ge -! .. - ’ < ■ , ,! \ firms of this city in offering to take
thfe interest of the public the fallacies- SSîS and in processif AIvBKAXSOEBr .MXlG. back the outfits of the pnlueky miners
xye will not use the stronger term our ; “ ' .JT . . , lT .. ' .w" .. who returned On the utifortunate Bristol,
cptit&nporary employs towards its'con- 7^®,/;.°“--7» merchant *’ ah<$ instances foff -cannot' faif%''caii forth" the wafitoèst
freres—Which so frequently Appear in ; V . f ’ starting in life' occurred in tide city ^sterdgy, will oc- admiration of the community and proveits columns. “AlVs well that ends well,” ^L^ver^alSe^e who to"d casion deepW % 7^ personal Of inestimable value when considered

and we are pleased to leayn from yes- , ... , saved until thev became friends in this province and in Ma ni- 88 au advertisement of the uniform fair
terday’s Colonist that it never meant, to tuba, of whjoh- he was a pioneer and dealing invariably meted to their custom-
say corporations were not liable for ment Sume poor men hate risen to where, perhips, he f was; W better era by the \ ictona merchants A gentle-
damages sustained thrq^fe negligence noble ^*,-1 gome Wording mèndiàvè known. He was a man of gJetqbs }m- tte Tiles'officÏT
The following, however, is what it did growa rich, but nevér by earning wages, pulses, of ’ energy and of and wTs Kd Îd VaÎTof S kind

, say, vide issue of Wednesday, Sept 1st, Beorillg ,n mind .that four out of every great versatility. I&4. he been less cos- wMcirthe r^m-ded mi^L had
< •1897‘ !eCOndK^!7mtï 4i . “Upon 4ve 0f the male»populiti.jb must earn mopolitan in his character, or influenced ,.eceived at ^ ha:nds „f the merchants

one «tbor sublet the attorney-general their bread by laboring with then- hànds, only by one idea, and that a mercenary fl.em whom they had purchased' outfits,
bas been criticised, and' that is because the position of affairs, if it isas the priests one, he woul,d have, .been successful as xiiat the men who are the Victims Of a
«e has failed to^proSechte the Canadian and apostles of wealth hold it to be— a mere mçmey maker,'for he had, during ichain of most unfortunate circumstances Ogilvie’» Hungarian per bbl.,..

Railway in two cases that have that Is, that it admits of no remedy-- a somewhat . eventiul life, m&ny dppor- are deserving oi sympathy everyone will Lake of the Woods, per bbl.,..
ocf^irred t^iis year. There is no doubt WOuld surely be tiie most melancholy tunities to ïiecpme & tick man. As a admit; that that sympathy has been ex- Per bbl.,....
tbafc,.îf.the attorney-general had begun • and depressing faejt in the whole Mfciory newspaper man and author he had pressed in such, â practical banner by Sil v* * i»M.............’ *
proseodtioii8 .hr the cases referred to he of thë «stto'M Tile large majority of achieved considerable success. At least those in a position to render some assist- prpmlor ngfr km ................ .

people in WsW cAflteed commUn^ ah- half a doeen volumes-uf great historical reflets the Mghes^c^^TOnWrrtoria XXX- Èn'derby, pe'r'bbL,' i. ! 7.
eolutely dodmçd ^j|T^e poor and stunted value bear hi* nante, wh% a* many and Victoria business men XXX. Victoria, per bbl.----------

lives as they do-to-day in otôer tMt a newspaper*;qwed- their birth to his ge-     Strong Bakers’, per bbL,
small minority may enjoy feaSe and lux- nius for organization, which made him FEIGNING INNOCENCE. ^'j^heeti P” t0B- '**
Uryi Civilized! Why Gototebu»_ tobnd successful in overcoming difficulties that The organ this morning adopts its Sdëto^pS"^-;,

in America a people almost pettefct, one to men of larger experience in the pub- customary subterfuge and feigns inno- Bran- per ton.... ..
might say, in their simple and healthy lishing business appeared insuperable, cence hoping by the assumotion of Ground feed, per ton.
life as compared with ours. Indian bar- His latest Venture, the British Columbia bold attitude to deceive the nnbtio Tt £°™’ wh»IeA ••••••■■
Bhrism when first we knew it was at- Minine Record was undertaken at an w.i ... . P “ Corn, cracked...............

mining ivecora, was unaertaaen at an declares with much gusto: Oatmeal, per 10 pounds. 40c. to 50c.
age when most newspaper men would “If. one single word of abuse, either of Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
shrink from the task of founding a new the Opposition press or any member of R°!*er* oats (B, & K.), 71b. sacks.. .25c.

large . business, but Mr. Begg undertook 'J the the Opposition, can be quoted frotn the ^ew potatoes, per lb
task with the ardor of youth and sue- Colonist—just oiie word that any man ............. ..
cefedcd in a year in making the'enterprise 8a^an ^y any construction of lan- head> ' IOc- to ^
a pacing one. He was an «enthusiast, humWy^ofiz/foAaviVtg^Si^y^ Hay,’baled, per ton. .. . ...$16 to 4M

who ^mld not see difficulties qnd to it and will not offend again.’’ - 7: Straw, per bale
whom ‘tfee silver lining'looted larger In its issue of August 24th the Got- Bananas^!,1!’!'

than the qjouds that occasionally obscur- onist delivered itself of the following. Lemons (California) .... . .25c. to 35c.
ed his path. He faced the end with the which, we respectfully submit, can; be Apples, per lb.............
heroic fortitude With which h^had‘fought termed nothing else but abuse: Apples, per box of 40 lbs..
the battle of life, and, although wracked “Some of its (the government’s) critics, 'Bearis (California)............. «---
with the pains of an incursble'idisegse, he like the Times, simply give vent to their 77hr8 • ^ .............. — ,
met death with the quiet eOurnge, the --jaundiced views that have resulted from -Ca " 8eedlin«^ J.r
calm resignation of one whh fett that rtpeated disappoiptments. * * * ; * Tomatoes

growing up with-any seif-rewpect. Such Je done his iK-sr.aud was not afraid tii^ehiefly

te the-^Hagnosis of this disease, arising 7 ■ . ; : v-.':, . provinciah-politics," etc. ' Pineapples ...
.ft^in ffiK. imquitiriile V.gi^bjitiok : « LIAEH^Vy' 7CT tN>S'P«fej|$tOXS:' . ^ Saturday. Aegiist 14th,. in an at- -Watermelons
wedtith. , Tfis. remedy involves a very tide heeded: “A Few Words--to Mr, Mughmdons .... >..
Targe question, -on which we cannot now Does the Colonist l^mvs Templemati,” t^hich was-“abusive” from Fish-iwtotl! .
enter. ..,4^' t: ‘ quote its editorial in extenso to get at the beginning to end, it refers to that gentle- Kgg8> pfr ^

gist-of the Colonist’s meaning< Ttiequo- man as: . , Butter, creamery, per lb.
tarions we gave “state in ti^e Retest gepuity^n discovering how to chargé '3$t.

possible language,” easily cotoprt'hended- j them (his political opponents) with crimes cheese, Canadian......... ............... 16c. to 20c.
by the dullest intellect, that the' Colonist and Misdemeanors and at the same time cheese_ Oalifbmia.,...
considers that to bark an inv^iVation ^ P^utioi for libel. Hams, American, per ft-.-lOe- to 18c.
considers that to burk an investigation , We couid select many other sentences Hams. Canadian, per lb...,.
where the C.P.R. was cOn'àbtfed -was the coiutins of the Colonist-that Wcpn. American, per lfe, 15ç. to 18c.'1 *
the jproper thing to do. Colon- would ,serve to support our contention, j^^ear ^er îbt ‘.Ü*’

ist deny that it upholds the àctiôb'of the but these wHi suffice. Insinuations «f Baron. Canadian, per lb. ..................
attorney-general in withholding..an en- impwer motives, hatt disguised sneers, Shoulder».. .. . -.

. . , , ' . . ,, cowardly inuendo and “giving the lia” Card. .. .. .. .. .. .... 12(£c. to 15c
quiry into the circumstances)Attending , , . „ . •• 7, Sides'beef, per lb. ..o-Jt t»*fc
the loss of two lives o4ffië ^median yeats-heef, per pound. . .toe. to W.
Pacific raihvav? There has feeh MIteed c*>tecM of ihe Oo^ntst À»féal",.Ï.... . .... . . .8e. *e 166.
Pacific railway / There gas be^n ititoged Véty full of iate. ' Y, ;Mwfeh, per npuad.. .. . .Vpfas m Igr-
negligence, butwe cannot, sfiy,,,Whether ----------------------- ,------  ! ' Mutton ‘ whole,..;................... .;.g*. te B
it was well founded. That-fltigSt pos- Asks the Colonist: “Çgn we buy Al- Pork, ridés, fteeb, per lb. ........8|r.
sibly have been proved before-jl court of aska?” Don’t. It would be a waste of Chickens, per pair.. .. <.81.00 to $1-50
enquiry. There was no court-djf enquiry money—Turner would give it away.
htid and thé Colonist in ,plajnest

of which, w.o quoted

*

iiBtdt
-fOR A F.

' LIABILITY OF CORPORATION^ 'fa Soit
Reuill :ti«OMFtlop#;-for Farow»’ Produce 
i Hiiv..U iCarefaliy Corrected. B*fu»«d! to

in consequence of the shortage on all n *7, ^ anted to know who the
sides. Retailers are selling the bet’er , . ^ tendent was to be. The Jrs)
bra lids, as the appended' price list, wll ° ..LUe week the EuroPvan directors whn, 
show, for $6.75 per barrel and no Ifour come over to see about It appoint 
can be bought at any of the city stores i X OTcbote, of Swansea,

,under $5.50 per barret. Wheat and;bther Sg^r^w'hZS “««unts "?
feeds .hnd produce are also as high ,as tte morning of ITS*1 char«e
ever. In the fruit market a glut is be- he resigned. The blg fnr„a“. ha.l T"'"* 

. me experienced in some lines; plums : re owing, it was said, to a lack of » * zen- 
to be had almost for carrying them Mr. Nichols said he was too 111 to * r'*'k' 
away. Apple» ère also very plentiful, tend the hux personally. Yesterday rTi!1"" 
as this ha» been a good season for ap- Headley, of this dty, fonnerly of the pl?rt 
pies as well as plums. Fruits arrive on Bay 8melter. téok charge and now the r„}

naoe. l» to full blast. A. permanent s,,! 
Intendant Is to come from London v 'r" 
land. It is said. ou' EnS-

68 Smelter
m it.,-

ilt;
If

T^ere Is Plenty of Money a 
City, but Provisions Cal 

Be Bought.
BA

- ; -

at
every steamer from the south and on ac
count of the large supply a low" price is 
being obtained. Meats remain unehang -d, 
and no change in this line is expected 
until the Christmas season. -The list of 
prices now quoted in the retail markets 
is as follows:

Men Said To Have 
gcfrrvy—Many Idle I 

at Dawson.

m .jntty1
>
E:;.

SLOGAN STAB MINE.
One Of th^ GreaCf^perties of BrJ

Saudon, Sept. i.-The Slocan Star 
by the Byron N. White Mining apd’iiim^ 
Company, of San Frandsco, is well 
far It Is indeed a star among the - & 
mine» of Canada.. The original dW,,-/ 
outcrop occurs on Sandon creek at on ,1 
-ration of 2,000 feet above Sandon iho „ 
posure measuring 16 feet of clear ô?e hi
igjgapgrffi £ *
■re-trysrvvs »
then tor $5,000, and It is said that a 
final purchaser bought It for $7,0w.‘ Th, 
specimen assayed about 85 ounces In «iirT 
and '75 per cent. lend. In the varions ,7 
cavations that It has been necessary 
make .in the construction of roads tram 
ways and buildings on the slope below 7» 
outcrop, there has been a constant owar 

of boulders of similar quality vary 
fng hi weight from a few hundred pounds 
to . a ton. The location of Sandon creek is 
such that the already eooatructed ffume 
will serve, when the timber has been re 
moved, to hydraulic air this ground with 
probable large .results, as the same thing 
was eucceeefuliy done at the Wonderful 
which is about a mile west of Santo’ 
though., the object of hydraullcklng 
Wodflêrful was to try to find the vein 

The capital stock of the company is 
$56»,900, ind It has paid In dividends ‘dur- 
fog the. last fo»r years $350.000. 
are selling to-day at five.times their 
vaine: ' and ’although It is but little 
than two months since a dividend was del

- flared, another of $50,000 Is expected early 
.this .month. The efSqer» of the company
- arer-Fresldent, j. Hoyf Éhnïtfi.--Milwaukee- 
y1ce-Bregldeei^,'Byroh':N. White. Spokane; 
treasurer;.. Angus Smith, Milwaukee: man-

7 agw, ' Bruce tiftdte. Stnhhm r superintendent, 
Geear White, Sandon.

-
7

il ..$6.75 
. .$0.75 
. .$0.50 
. .$6.25 
. .$3.75
■-$5.^0
..$o.50 
..$5.50 
. .$5.50 

$35 to $40

V Eureka, Caiv: Sept. 8.—Th< 
National Citythe steamer 

•Michaels . jpqr«>U*raltes all thaï 
said of the. jirospèct» of she 

F;d the gold diggings of the u 
glaring the winter. The stean 
connected with the rivet stea 
Heaiy at the1 mouth of the,rive

K':.. ■

F^v- geined a cheap popularity 
persons. It might be that 

—_ . . ,sufeorttiffl&e officials' directly
in chargé inhere (he Vitalities occurred 

were colorabty culpabto.” Here we may 
be permitted $4/ask why!i was there no 
enquiry held to. ftpd this out? Was.the 
Attorney-general . gaining a cheap popu
larity With certain .persons ? The Col
onist proceeds to egyv with its lofty dis
regard for the lives vof a couple .of poor 
working men: “Whgt we are told he 
should havc- given-tlà is ^he greatpioral 

. :j 8pectaçie^)f <"mighty cqrpomtion being 
•, " prosMuted like a common oeiininttl.'1 We. 

1 -ask again,, in the caiise ofJShstiee, why 
not? True, such a proséchhioii might 
have been “frftitless,” but noSjpne, not 

even the editor of thé Colonist, can do 
that such woàjd be 

. ./ the case. Even if so the public ^imil 
have been better satisfied had there teen 
an investigation; now it is not satisfied 

"at all. “No onedwould have been pum 
ished,” we are told,- “because it is simply1' 

^ AlUBitrd to suppose .rhnt ftny jury wri/iid

. - ... have hgld the Gmadfein Pacific directors
of maiice, ex

vases referred

would
vl” ,7 L

$28 to $30 three- passengers.
One -of these.is J. A- Kafetc 

McAllister street, San ï’riuuÿ 
^ays' tfiere is gold, and lots of 
Clondyke, hut it is generally si 
ground. It is believed that tl 
now located would turn out 5 
gold this winter if the scarcit; 
aid not prevent full operation.

rough guess that the Cloudy! 
lor $2ôU,UOU,UUU before petemi 

Six thousand men in the mil 
Dawaou; City is the estimate oi 
who mune (town oil, the Natii 
with F. JS.- Leonard, of Nauaih 
and'lt.-' Itr Lain b; of Portland, ( 
supply or-the uecessilies of lif 
these men, he says, is totally in 
f n îaet, he estimates that the s 
he exhausteyl before winter is i 
when, the famine will be on if 
especially as the number of in 
country will he greatly augm 
the later arrival^ over the pass 

There .is whiskey, beer, and 
.of liquor in profusion, he says,: 
places could have been better 
tbe: steamer» with flour.

It is not that the men in tin 
have .not the money to buy sub 
that: the stocks of the stores a 
quite.

Ralston says that one of 
éJaitpS on . the Eldorado is the 
of James Hall, of Missouri, 
tttrn out at least $1,000,1*00. C 
12, on Eldorado, is also very fi 
no uncommon thing to take 
oqnces to the pan from any pa
c!»im7

tyhat wealth is coining 6 
steain'ér Excelsior cannot he e 
Thçfep of the passengers of tb 
who came to St. Michaels w 
reticent as to their store of dus 

VVith the exception ,of Ralstor 
copipanions, all the passengers . 
IJealy took passage on thé 1 
TTiat vcsscI left St, Michaels 1 
of August 26 with 80 passengl 
was put into Ounalaska for
(.'np6fIb .AndcrS(fii, ot-m :

■HI
.$20 to $25 
.$20 Vo $25 
.$26 to.$3u 
$20 to $20 
.$27 to $30

'

I;
, tractive compared - with a ; civilization 

productive only of the scramble and com
petition and . vice of . the 
centres, , anti whose final result is the 
hopeless poverty of the majority of the 
people. .No wonder Professor Huxley 
said . he would rather be born a 
savage in Fiji than, in a London slum, 
where the air is so poisonous that a 
geranium plant will die in seven days. 
The system of female apprenticeship, 
with wages like a shilling a week, (is 
that low enough?) does more to 
wasted lives than all the profligates. It 
is said that in the East end of Lon
don there is no possibility of a girl

3c

lc. renne
■ 14c. A

.15c.

50. to 75c. '
H.iSc.

25c. to 86c.li

ât the
. :"Sc. to 5c. 
..... .$1.00 
1 ..'. .';--V.5c.

more than assume

Its shares3c.cause
X par

more
5e.

...lc. to 2c, 
.IOc; to 12c.

.......... 25c.. to 45Ç.

... ..40c. to 50<h 
. ... .25c. to 35c 

.......... .Sc. to 10c.

chief officer* guilty j 
- ' press or implied, 16 ‘the

to.” No one but a burn idiot would su;>

on

30c.
SHIPPED TO SWANSEA AGAIN.

I "
Neispa. Smelter Sent 50 Tons of Blister 

Copper tp England.

pose they were gujtty of anything of the 
bind, but our contention is that in ltushv 
ing the matter up aTthout enquiry jtPére 

, -i». aothipg t.p show (hat somebody was
not guilty of negligence, and that some- 
Bbd-y. was responsible.

......25c.
25c.DEVELOPMENT WORK. • •

R The Golden Era . thinks the. provision
‘in the mining law which giÇës'"claim 
owners the privilege of commuting 
shsament work, by payment to the publié 

.treasury of e sum equivalent to the cost 
thereof, is one of the most mischievous 
enactments of a government fapied for 
the trouble-breeding tendency of its leg
islation. Our-contemporary very proper
ly says that the country) w-gnts deyeiop- 

. ment of Its miti#hrre 
any provision ilBfch ei 

era to escape- devefopthent work 
“against the best interests of the mining 
industry. The than with, money is given 
an advantage over the man without 
ey. We are not aware to whet extent 
this provision has been taken advantage 
of. Claim owners Would, surely prefer 
to expend one hundred dollars 
“P*»* their claims rather than pay that 
sum to the government and have no de
velopment work to show for it. Never

theless, the regulation is an- invidious 
one, apd cannot serve any good purpose. 
Its oiily effi-ct when, taken advantage of 
must b'é to reduce the amount of devel
opment work, end to that extent poor 
men are deprived of work, which they 
would gilt if there
provision.

Nelson, Sept. 4—Thé Hall Mines 
smelter yesterday cleared through the 
custom house at this port a shipment of 
50 tons pf blister copper, consigned to 
the-refinery works, at Swansea, Wiles.

The matte shipments for last wiek 
were as follows : Trail smelter, matte, 
59% tons; Hall Mines, Nelson, matte, 
160%-tons; total value, $100,283.Oil.
11 It is said that the- Lucky .Tim, in Kaslo 
district, has $100,000- worth of 

; trating ore blocked out.
“ SL htoieiieirtfl from

«Ke Citiy, on.' a lu'It fo -the riglit of 
HilL If is reported that assay» 

from the lead rttn over 600 
silver.

20e.
x; as-I

2-,
THE LABOR PROBLEM.

HI

%It needs no labor day, though it m 
be a particularly appropriate occasi 
•to remind tt< of this great probifto. 
We are brongM face to face wit)â it 
ÿè«r in and ont, for) SfegOhe 
1$ Is alwayif,*A us iirialElt» plaià) nm 
varfiitiieti !:realiff-. Yçf file time will 
come when there will to a solution, just

,J4c, to 16c
146

eouceii-
iesr aud that 
s claim

*
own-

is

ounces 111 is, of the opinion that the . 
should arrive vat San Francise 
When the National City left 
chaeis the steamer Cleveland w

how or when we cahoot say. We are 
told that things might be better, politi
cal economy notwithstanding, if working 
men would only accept lower wages and 
practice thrift. Lower wages! Is there 
no satisfying Mammon? Wages are 
Already too low,' What does this bitter. 
cry for a “living wage” mean? To see 
a man summarily starved to death is 
a thing to turn a-purseyiroud hypocrite 
into a present-dayGhristiàn, but to let a 
man die by inches, drain his vitality day 
by day, deprive him: of all enjoyment as 
he goes down and yet further down the 
world’s incline/ is quite a mattet of 
course. Ben Tfliett, the London docker, ‘

, gelâtes, that- a . daughter* of a friend of 
bis was a waitress’ in a restaurant and 
she left her Work every -night at 11:36.

? Her father; wh6 was a carman, left 
work at the 

"ed if be had

mon-
PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA.

The Graiits Recommended for the Vari
ous District Churches.

■A THUMPING HEART
The Colonist puts the query: “Can we 

buy Alaska'?” That is not the question. 

Can we buy back the Cassiar land grant 
or some of the many valuable portions 
of territory bartered away by an ‘in
capable government? That is the ques
tion that w-ili be bothering the people of 
this province before very long.

in ballast,.and expected to 
Puget Sound .ports on August 31 
of the passengers who had- ticket 
Cievelahd took passage on the 1

O* the Way down the river fr< 
■son City,-which .placé the steam 
left August 14, the steamer W< 
fpHhjçl hard and fast um'a bar. 
.passed on -fhe 46th, .being thi 
1-200 miles from the mouth of 1 
The boat had '.been on the ba 
days»-and the Heaiy lakl a longs 
off her passengers and some 
;fre)gbt, 'and then proceeded on 
lenvipg the unfortunate, boat l 
ffqst aground, with small chiinqç 
ting off before the .river closes,"

F,. E, Leonard says tha.t thi 
had on board 150 passengers ai 
$1^)90,000 in treasure. This w 
fenfed to the Heaiy and take 
Michaels. A .considerable ar 
this will arrive in San Francis* 
Eséélsior.

W'heq asked why he returned

language, passages 
verbatim with particular /iae^i-iconveys 
no other meaning to an intelligent mind 
than" that Which wë have already dwelt

I* Only One Sensation in Heart Disease— 
Maybe It’s Yours—i>r. Aguew's Cure 
ft*r the Heart never Fails -to Give 
Relief Inside of 30 Minutes.

“I am glad' I uaed Dr. Agnew's Core 
for the Heart. The remedy is a vendet- 
worttor. My -case wah chroiiic. iuviug 
had much uneasiness about the heart. 
With palpitation more or less severe sùkv 
I was a boy. 1' had abnormal attiun. 
thumping, fluffering and choking sensa- 
tionsv l -frigd many remédiés, but with
out auj- benefit. After using five liett 1rs 
all thé dîstressÈnig synqitoms lef- me.” 
Rév. L. W. Showers, Elderton, Pit

a year

The First Presbyterian church was the 
scene of- the meeting of the Presbytery 
of Victoria, held yesterday aftemooùg 
when Rev. Dr. Cumpbeli anti ïiev; W : 
L. Clay were appointed to visit the com 
gregation at Col wood, - organize that 
church more thoroughly and have the 
property ou-yçhich. it stands conveyed to 
me Presbyterian church in Canada. The 
request,qf the congregation of St- Paul’s 
church- that the augmentation fund gr^ut 
be continued this yeiar was agreed to, as; 
also was.the requests of the missionaries 
to Cedar Hill, Spring Ridge am).-East 
Eerowood missions to the samp tnti. A 
grant of $250 pet year was, recommend
ed for Englishman’s rivey and neighbor
ing missions and for Denman island and 
neighboring , missions. , A , grant of $4g0 
was recommended Jÿr thé congrégation 
at tjnion. For •^labriolà' arid other is»

. lemi missions jt "grant of $3 per Sunday 
was reedmmciided. ...
- Thé request of the Wellington congré
gation, to be changed from a " self-sus
taining charge to that of an augmented 
congregation, was laid on the table for; 

"further consideration. Rev. J. Forster 
was appointed as minister for two years 
to- St. Aden-, Knox church and -St. Co
lomba church. A- minute regarding ifee 
excellent partorai work and services of 
J. A. Logan, recently transferred from! 
Union to Eburne, was adopted and1 or
dered to he spread or the minutes, end 
after agreeing to hold its. next meeting 
at St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, oni 
the first Tuesday in December, the meet- 
ing was .closed with prayer.

;e ourupon.
quotations. fey referring to l^%ÎS>lonist 
itself,: date, page and - column given by 
the Times yesterday: Does ate 
contemporary want ns to poiçt out all 
its glowing anomalies and inconsistencies 
as weil as all the evidences of its “un
trustworthiness." Life js too,short.

■ ' ' ■ ---------— a-
A FIFTH WHEEL1 *

The Nelson Miner, one »f 'those

-genial

Referring to the profit made by gov
ernment railways in Australia, over; and 
above all expenses of management, we 
wrote “three amj one-quarter per cent,” 
but ..the linotype machine thought it 
knew better and set it up “threëiiquarter 
per cent.’,' The linotypie, like the “intel
ligent compositor" of the old. days, is 
not quite infallible, although nearly so.

was no commutation

u ;? WORKING IN MBTGHOSIN, '"
, —ri -IIitI-rj tali' - ■

.A.-gentieman freap Metcheain, which 
district has the di»tiMgài*eÿî honor of 
being a; portion of thh'cffl 
Sen’ted in the legislature 1 
of the eoupcil, aacf Mr.

•' THE BEDLtNGTON RAILWAY.
vigorously edited, Mt-from-thp-shoailder 
p^rs that Kootenay has produced, is 
pplmps, uunec-essariiy sever# on Mr.
(hive Pliillips-Wolley when it speaks of ■■■■ 
htiMS tte hewAmnnite ^ «étoetery of / Colmiist said: “It is an odd thing 
the board of heaRfeu '««W <«■"«& -te 189Î qf. defending Hon.

to to «tout tight 5» Rs criticism Mr, Turner and Ms colleagues ip 1898 
of the expenses aff toard toi something that his colleague^ did in
and tfhe waste of money involved in the I890.>’ The whole of its article was 
joint pilgrimage of the inspect^ gad the merely an amplification of this sentence, 
hecretary throughout the country. The. and, we. tiling, wq were justifledi.in stat-. 
inspector receives a salary oft-$ï,500 a ing that in effect the Colonist said:

“Mr. Turner is not responsible for it, 
and, therefore,- we refuse te diÜCUss it.”

Would Connect Kootenay Lake W?h a 
Branch of the Great Northern,

same time. Ask- 
any recreation, 

any home lito. he replied: “I get;home 
' about a. quarter to twelve every night;
"Ç ; my daughter gets home about the same 

tïnic, àn-i we "have the rest of thé even
ing to. curselves.” Iu the city of Lon
don one out of every thrqe dies, in the 
streets, in jail or in the workhouse. In 
that great city there is fehch a condition 
of things existing that 200,000 people 
sleep out " in the bitterness of a Lon
don winter, and 100,000 children 

•;-i sent to school every morning without 
- . any breakfast. And it is much the 

in all great cities, where 
the common sight ,of the weary work
ers stifling in the'1 filthy slums, the wage 
slave t.hiiihg, at his task, the sweater 
victim “sewing at pnee with a double 

<' thread a shroud' as well as a shift,” and 
with a rimrmur on her lip», “Oh God,

, that bread should; Joe so dear and1 human 
flesh and blood so cheap.” These are 
terrible, shameful, ghastly facts. No

i R*,wer wages, we pray you. A* to thrift In-one case the amount expended, on
m confess to being terribly sick and private property for a private road, ft should it to necéssatv for instance for — --------------------------

.jitired of the whole “hodrd of petty mix- placed at $50, in another $515, apd in the Mr, 'Wqiley inud 4^,'. Puncan to.tort^ tbëThriiriSardXf^riï 4 °*
1 although we know we shall hear talrd $aOO-o, The government pays the togeithfrOtoinÈimetahe »âhitarplM«ditiloh.n-rr,SK direc-

out dying day, Ati reason-, mon*"" T*e ofteneihie object is to give of any-add«tm'tiié/fbfai«lf':t»WÙg>!6FiKeo- ] ^^bS“^?^,'^iC^?nicled in 

>bte" pop> hate waste, but this eleva-, the s^ttie^ roads; the real object is to tenay?- - Ari è^ntitertibrf^oï'Néitèh, .o6> % to-dgy^ carnmt cause
tion at candle ends and cheese paring* btiy votes. The ostensible object is not New Déhÿëf, of priiiald, for example, ^®w-rOf enthmatoem to.aU-M.iukr whose 
lnt0 a virtUG> arid calltdg ft thrift well, attained, except in a few ihdividqal ban be made in a few days,.•and steps 6y may cotae- After saying that

Justifies the sneer .of Hjiinlet: ' cases; the real object is sometimes ac- tpf .the enforcement of the regulations we have now entered upon the period
■}; “®hri«,. thrift, Horatio] ,,Thé funeral complished and sometimes it tonot If. <»» be .taken in as many more.. Every * e°^ ,hm.eS 80 patfebUy awaited; he

baked meats . - is the uncertainty of the thine that town and hamlet in the province might conclu<Rd ins remarks with this

i.Tie ,young qwpplkiate .appfiaied to and to have auv appreciable effbet upon thp >f that man nous ». duty,, «rid peg- 0f such prosneritv as th» om ^ 
'kfttnii ib'rged; fi&on 4bfcm-hMtidFiitbey Will vote it i» necessary to apply the process ,torm8. f4’ ft?. °< an'add tional “"Z*™*?**.™ ^ olde8 <* ^

-ü, :̂ y Metcb0^^W^ ^ suggests -that th. inspector t*cul|»T circumstanced W^-Ldiht IfVf
4^ flmi.pnmt1 no n! r fift!hl,'77lv1i[<>Vhri^i.l 'K*' ' m and the seerpjary have “ptiU*“ with tfid tesistibly - occurs • to miè: ’ ' •‘\V-here fsJr#’

“ 5sffcxÿs&-{22& ; - 7\l

say from a rich man, what would to inducements of that kind as fire the has already been accomplishcd-but itla tory and arny $24160 to the Ton,

#^cy repre- 

y the president 
Speaker, says: 

some of the ranchers out there “$$e: in 
clover” just now. They fa,nqy they see 
an election looming up in the not dis
tant future, and they point to the sign 
that never fails—the generosity of the 
government in building roads where they 
will do most good politically^ .Just now^-. ra'fnrr-which. is a. substantial compensa

tion fir the services rendered1—and the 
Secretary is paid $100 per moujtb. Both 
officials receive travelling expenses. The 
stmr voted - by. the legislature for the 
board pf health was $5,000, so .that it is 
quite probable the salaries and the ex-; 
penses of theeè. officials will sfbsorb thé 
entire sum.

Now, the point the Miner makes, and 
which 'seeffis to us to be- well taken,' Is 
that thé two offices should be combined, 
ic . onç;, that either ,one of the oScinis 
named
and -. do it 
now
or three thousand dollar» a year, Whir

In its isstte of Saturday; August 28th, Kaslo, Sept. 4.—George A. Kt-v'er, 
chief engineer of the Nelson & I-'cdlng- 
ton railway, and T. A. Nation, *rp of 
the principal promoter of the ; ciicm, 
were here Wednesday night. Mr. ‘vci- 
er was asked concerning the report finit 
building operations are to begin n* oa:c. 
He did not care to talk, 'preferring \to 
let Mr. Nation, Sr., who Will he here iu 
a short time, do the talking. Th N ti
son & Bèdlington will be built y \i 
London company, which is ready V 
ahead the moment the Great X t 
starts on the other end, if it has not alV 
ready made a beginning^ as reportedA 
from Bonner’s Ferry. The surveys | 
have all been completed and thi- hue 
Was ready for the graders some
ago.

- i

i
, “I found I had to get out o 
"Ifcere are about 4:660 men in 
arid not more than a tiiird of th 
Wotk, - If, you h»we mot.a stock 
Sou can’t get work at any price 
provisions for three months, am 
^vnnte/l jpae. I had. .not enough 
mT oxvn claim until spring, so I 
etoék at a good figure, and x 
enfil ,spring. Jim. Dmnsmttir, t 
rirtio king,
I*V*i6ions 
he has not been able to <obta 
t.h»w i* fifth of it, cire» with t 
Put up in advance."

coming out, Emmener, 
bring all of their elean-nps wit 
Leonard recites numerous iyst* 
meh Who had cleaned up froain1 
to $100,006, but had not .take 
torely ri rihl^j, of that. The à 

' that they made nothing thç'fnsel 
eept as images at $l5 a day‘for t 
or so. - -:

F. Lamb, of Portland-, is an tlx 
tbe statement that over 50 me 
already died of scurvy 1 his sunn; 

. I» regard to the discoveries on ] 
river Ralston -says that there wei 
rompra of rich strikes, but up 
iWfe h?.. kft Dawson nothing 
•had been fieeeined. The Nation 

tijflS tri*» ;S*. eleven. day» fi 
^Eyjsrfiere Ohé .left eixty-fiv 
fekers. It is-wry. doubtful x 
t tfie passengers who went 
ational "City will get thron

i 'i i <

it is asserted by the aforesaid gentleman 
from Metchosin that three ranchers 
bçing paid to build roads through their 

property to connect their private 
dwelling» with, public highways. That 
is tghaf. we would cail geniline paternal
ism; a sympathetic1,1 fathgR^ fefeüù'g by;1 
the government for the, struggling rànch: 
ers in question. The gentleman i from 
Metchosin who is oar Informant Wuéhes 
for the accuracy of thV sta'temen'ti ,and 
as he is quite reliable and . trustworthy 
we are disposed to give credence toy his 
story. "t ‘ ...:

What asses those Coast. Yankees 
making of themselves. In the San 
Francisco Examiner of Sept.1 "2tid there 
is a lot of "bunkum” a,bout war and 
resistance of Canadian qù|horify on 
Canadian- soil, the .story, to told how the 
United States government: -has sent" up 
some deputies to the Clondyke, and they 

to tak'e control hf the.'clsiimB fit Daw- 
soh. Well, this is a \ little contract 
that may look well, çp,,paper, hut in 
stern reality If they try it-do. they will 
find they have “bitten off more than 
they can chew.” ■/: -

has had 486,-000 ' 
ordered far some -mo:

areare are
/I

ownsame
one may see. time

Tbtwe.
ir„ Already little patches of snon 
re-appeared on the motmtains oPlw?,fe/ 
Kariti. Erom, five to ten inches of snow 
fell at’Wme " oï the higher mines early 
this week. ,

Lieutenant-Governor Dewilney visuted 
Kaslo on Thursday. The governor | 
here on purely private business. 
would not talk on the subject of to11- 
tics.oz- provincial affairs. On his retire
ment'next November, Governor Pv)'ii- 
hçy expects to spend much of his time 

-th - Kootenay, as- he has some vshiaN 
mining interests here. ,

L. A. SCo*fie* ntîni8g‘ ”,
London, Èbgkfh#,1' has."taken ' "P “ " 
headquarters af Kaslo. He repre-'*'11 ^ 
London people, fob whom he will tin1 
oughly Investigate our resources.

Word reached here last night that ■ 
workmen on the South Fork was® 
road had made a valuable find of P*1®1' 
in a large and ‘welt defined lodge-

of the roadj 
nieraMf

luivo

Merits

“ Merit talks" the ■■ • ■ ' * 
Intrinaio value ol ■ m wÆ g»
Hood’a BanwpariUa. ■ Cil Ü9 
Merit In medicine meant the power te 
cure. Hood’a Saraeparllla poeueaes actual 
•ndi unequalled curative power and thaw* 
fore {% hae true meri|. When you buy 
Hood’a Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
ear» any of the many Mood dtaeaae^ ypu 
are morally oertalh to receive benefit 
The power to cure ie there. " You art not 
trying an experiment. R wiU make your 
blood pure, ribtt’âhd nourishing, and thus 
drivp out the germe, pl/ito^e, strengthen 
the nerve* apd build «p trie whole system.

-ii*ii
;.l>

are

was
could tv da all the - work, 

well ai it is 
being done, thereby sfiviug two

ami
as

nï them to

ai
thetwo

1 he ,small boat which 
'’^^ftigers had taken up on th 
"x ™é steamer has proved à dise 

Hot machinery ’lias gone 
na she draws too mueli 

J! fPougb. provisions In. the part

■ÆÿgSSF
12Ïou

somesenr
• u

xx-as exposed by the grade 
They are said to have a 
quantity of ore, and it has every 
pea-ranee of belpg good grade 1 
workmen locate^ the ground, 
ihe^ fldds are reported from that ^

•Are] shipped from 
panted to, 3^04

<<f$V
cons

water.
ill! ¥ iud Several

comes.
xvas efipecte/i to 

the National City 
The Excelsior left St. M 

» before the National City 
in Anderson repdlrtk tl 
“ he passed the steamer 
wt did not speajrhrfi' fiti 
«H probability. ’arMrti1

last»: I Vi Kaslo
tons.,1 th G ; ‘Il Ce 1 i >*► *.*^emlt ' ,-ji 8,^The Naps sg.vs ^

, «Sœs'AiFHSf vincia! politico the province of .
Brunswick.
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THEFIMNCÊS 
WELL HANDLED

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Graduates Mad—Knapp’s 
oÂf-^Pdit Atlauttd 'Service.THEY ARMS ivr

for a famine.-
1 PQge^p FOR fitzstubbs i ATÎTWïTTCn DV

vfWto«en ,’»é«te^etoen JsU,..With a .Sal- j Vv 1 f ! 11 1 LU U 1

: GREAT BRITAIN
residents near block 40, which hadbeen ^ : "•'=* <rw‘* 1,1 f’4tnr,T'» a»»'/
selected as, the site for. the new provin
cial jaH, can draw a sigh of relief. Their 

teeta have been heeded, abd'tiie Hen.
G- B. Martin to" the contrary notwith
standing, the nett jail will hot be located 
in the heart of the residence . fffstriqt.
The foundations a ce being put in oh 

street/tostf to the old jail. The“ scfejaBSHriji-, Napoleon Fttz- 
betnnppetnted' warden of . the 
nrî-îi& salary wlH be $100 pet.

; house where the two have been living.
! In a few minutes Ellis was baeljasking 

. j to be allowed bed clothing, a mattress,
■ i chairs, dishes and in.f®et_all tiie neeesr 

syrien,.to furnish a room for himself. 
Mrs. Ellis explained that she had >to 
keep lodgers, which she couhl hardly do 

pfedthout mattresses and bed clothing,' and 
United States Scheme to Control the ^ îlad iàn evening class, which could! 

Great Inter-Oceanic gateway 
Has Been Foiled.

i McGill Roller

j m
<-X®£ the;appointment of a Scotchman,

:

t f)T(l)j *4*!* '•* . **• .. ... .r; . V », Ij-^VV.

Remarkably Good Showing. Made by 
Donation Under Management 

of the Liberals.

at Dawson t'?* * 
law.

ton, a graduate of Canibridge, 
position of dean of the faculty of 
A meeting was held to consider 

the matter. The call circular spoke of 
the question of legal education and the 
desirability of immediately establishing 

:a .new law school in Montreal. About 
™T Aground—Her forty were present and a motion that

Steamer Wear the appointment of Walton was à "slight
Passengers and Treasure ***** ^ upon Jaw graduates of McGill .was hotly

to St MiShaels. s,l diaçnÿséd arid definitely withdrawn, as
. 4 ‘ it would prejudice the case without any

? j évidenoé as to Walton1* -fitness.
,.,i , 1) -Metitreal, Sept. 8.—The Star states

Said To Have Died of that Peterson, Tate & Co. have given Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The financial state- 
, i up tiaÿr contract for the fast Atlantic ment of the Dottiinior. for thefiseal year 
j opr*}**-') and that it has been taken over endMg Jàne 3Qth last has befen prepated
j Dawes A Co., of London, and by. the finance department and will ap-. tetossiter01 lw «t *»«;*«'*“-« “» e‘“a* “■•i Uv j V Winnipeg, Sept B.-Peter Oauthier, a zettev When pie 'present government

Kureka. Olv; Sept. -8.-"-lne.nw» ' farmer of Ster 'Agatha claims he has cafl^e ii*to power in/1B96 there was" a 
^ steamer National City trom ^t. ^ j^en CUTpd 0f a cancer* by. a Manitoba menth and a hajf of the fiscal year gone,
Michaels ^ornohorates all that has been j ;>4e«tiionite... : woman,j>oasfc»ed a 60 that for the balance, ten and a hajf 
;,U1. of theVjmwPCCto Of Short ràtrons.j seeret-remedy. Hé consulted the woman mwth8 ^ ^ administration had 

gold digging» of the upper river gsadast resort ha vmg been given up by ^ & fiMnce» for the fiscal
•_a  rpiip steanierj which city-medical men. •/.v • .. -y*. “■ _ v»- ■ v. -• . ; yiîtVsteS'd. d..;i Ottawa, Sept. Slather St. Job,;,. >’<** of IS96-9<„Mr., Foster,estimated 

couue<--«rv‘ ..— — - ■ . uroiièiit 1 "Secretary to the uora jurougjas Cpfopizu- • expenditures at $41,500,000. This was
llealy at .the' mouth of the .ruer,urougur. Society, has returned tp. Gttawa; aT- &ij(jfiVup'! ^ $38,300,000, Whfth was
three passengers- ter locating a number of boys on ^ie so- j^ngtit dovita to parliament, iihd $8,180,-

One of thfiSe.is ?.. ^ R^»,-of - 314 .j ciéfrta .lands in the Dauphin dtetribb ^ which, was’ not brought down, but

KÏ.SS'S.St: «set» ph.« -«<- “ *•"
" iS it is generally 'StiH: in, thei Country. Father St. John left for eabnÿtted, to the house. The total ex-
U l ’it is believed tlmt the'claims’’ ^ntreal; to arrange for a receiving home penditurg, foy, the year has been about , ; .......
gu>u * ,. _n1f1. tnni ouV so itiàa Of ! fclr'the"Children upfta their arrival. J what Foster anticipated, or exactly $38,- Nanaipio, Sept. 9.—Yesterday vrhile 
r; STscaiS n^ iTMont^l. Sept 8-The largcrt saie of 3^ while the revenue . was #t,- Mr.^|. Sim^n. police magistrate,"
dd not »fet*nt f«Ü operatnm. Me«iye< j ^aé'^y ^w^CMsils & Go. to-day to 809,347. leaving a deficit of $525>D00, waSl sitting in hy chair With half ciosed '
•i rough guess that the Clotitiyke is «ood | jameg The transaction in- This is what Mr. Fielding said it tfrttild eye^, ai^ dreaming over the ‘ future Vpo-
lvv ÿ-oO,00U,U00 l>ei:0.1‘e I VoTved a transfer of 98,900 hides for a be , W^en jeljivering tiis budget speech ductiop^ of thé Consçliti'atedl Alberni, W.

Six ^ ertinmte uf Khistouj kçonsiderstion of about ,$75,000. last sessimi. Mr. Foster, however, dig- day,dream wa6 broken by' â sbft ' f Ortigb
^ cW; fc Wfanipeg, Sept. S^Archbishop Lange- «edHc^hbis statement, and said it won* voici biding hM the tifae of day. V On

"ho warn bf Nanaimo Ë C„ i-.jttn, of St. Boniface, was taken suddenly . looting "tip hé"saW a young man,
"ltM^ ‘if*T^mb'^of *Fortiàud Ore, The4 iM several days ago and is now confined be^ about $2,000,00 . parentiy about 3ft years of age^^who in*'
;,ad ueoessitiea of life to teeij I to ^t. Boniface Hbspital. He îs semer „,J$; will, also .be. remembered thaf Ulr. qnirgd/,if .he was a magistrate. • 0g re-
'T-emèn he says, is totally'insnfiicient. w^at better to-day. ’ No serious cotise- Fielding said, in,his speech that the pres- plying, rn the affirmative, the visitor sirat-
ln fact, he estimates that the store» will .i.vilienees .are expected. ... ■ [-gât -government would have to get rid .Jo**- '

" i,kahi.\ VK,.,.mv ».VKK. , , S'O'Wé. y
itÆ asThe nùteber of men ih the ." " ----------- V „ before they would be ..able to cut down Rocfle,.(ill ,a saloon in Newcastle City,
country will be greatly .augmented by Physicians Fightinig the Dreaded Disease expenditures to what they ought to be. Colçgifdo, some fifteen nponths ago. 
the later arrival^ oyer the passesV . at Ocean Springs. The receipts on account of the oonsdi- He sttied that h^ à^d the deceased
oMkm^r‘in jimtonénbClto’s2yf,"but: N'éw Orleans, Sbpt 9.—A bulletin from dated fund were as follows: ‘ Iteban’ti is^^fence.€ Im°rn^- t<*«nebt the AfkrrtÉc’^'FatÆe «èw* , ,
n'ues could have been better filled am Ocean Springs, Miss., sa^È:. “One d^ith ; ‘ . .to8tom $19 47^6 ately "hiter the shtiotihg he tKallo) mâde tb De Lissébe!tfnd vtvwghataé ‘jfoÊSËïMl

with "fleur: ,, « this, monihg. - AU • the^phy , <**£** ■■ ■■ • ; • ; Uis ^scgpe to SaltXalte/ and'from thére French cà^telists and subSequcnW: CT^R^

It is nopthat the men m tee^coufttry towp. hiâtin^an*ae.top#y.” . Post1 office  .................. 2$eim i Unh^St^es^nState to^bate* these Passed int» the,tonds of a -Fç^^^ÿ #ir «iis CpasL The pUrty teavé'îor Cali-
have not the. money .te bay supplies, but w rwirS Hr^ Oiiit- Public W; & Rys... 3.B0A264 S,sro,m üniteti Stetea mrisîtals to both, these , Notwithstanding the diffiçultiéi ferabi on Thursday Mr Ward whenthe stocks bf the^tes. are totoe- MUcetianeou,...........  , g«SL^Æb?.aTeTéwS te W^I w Jk'mudi^B SS,

'* wnl<ton savs that one of the best fironi Ocean Springs to Surgeon-GeûeraL k >tv>feis *36615590 $37,800,347 : Ungte3 has recently been made. About 1,009dJn with the Pacific cable scheme, replied,
dus on. the ÉlKdo is teepteperty follows; V‘Have/»een to-day .fcep^fc";;. ‘".IwSota.m m38?,086 j HC now wished Ab give himself up, as -^ve betas steadily: cloyed .but doBt “Nope, whatweft -Vh«^ugh-wkr
t, $ Deficit................. he Wbe arrested sooner 0 «rit ss^^^Sïeraffi

■ -T>• xw “ arsac--- •!-T. ... ' ' < - ,at'‘l-b^ock this , , morping . at Ocean -yeans has been: ; L . >. a?1»1™ »«; . scheteé is bill ' h matter of «Wié.1 His
What wealth is coming on by thé'] Springs.. of the. .prevailing: fev-r,. I-r.- . twnenflltnre -rttebt* ! wlîL$^’,W ° « 64511 communicated eauirg< city an.i Provtebiai Mexi-g visit is one of pfesiwure only, ^

steadier Excelsior canjibt be" estimated, report-as rte The- fixiatepce of ••.<* v. : SSÆSr' ttn&! iPWnîv to n Wnékti^'WïE'^'«3: 'Ü* in » C„odem^d Form. ! V"= presses bim^lf ah îtb*Iy delig&ted , wfefc
Thoàe of the passengers of the-' Healy Vtwo-cases ot> yoUOw. favier. ftt;Scraiit(ni is, ” “• V" ‘^’Ite’noo 6 422o00 ■ vmiw WrtLnnraiiAcî <««2, ^nrSt^f Vk^'" ' "V 'v 'V*; '> i ; British Columbia, and he h surposed A
who'came to St. Michaels vrere very;. >)ffidte-ed rriiabie Hri Salomon eays . V ' J" ".3 tmiooo Î Ll.in this wav ."l was in Firoo’s l>om Tneefl^'s Daily; A ! the evidence of Pte^ely to has seéï»
reticent- as to" theîr Âtore of dust, i.»*ÉWr is Yellow Jacfe but pi ^teild "" 4, «te CoteSdo ^The-Inneral' of ■ Maryc Taged 1 teur ’everywhere.

With the exception ,of Ralston and his ’lî’PO- ,lV-' ^ aitbiU'nù pnmt»l nppomi't for sot arid''-fellWhin r years, daughter ■ of ■ IrW-m Btown, took

of AugusT -0 with 8° Aa % 4 ’W -teVer. or «usptoioa» lO^bd-Wevks, ra^teaya and.canals, $2,202,- ^

is^df . the opinion that ;■ the,.dSxcelàiéi;,-frankly déparé ,no more synsiptomStef a 
should arrive .at San Francisco to-daï, virtileot 'tÿpè will tie repdrted.". 'f - 
When the National City left: St an- / No advices have lieen deceived Of The 
chaels the steamer Cleveland was taking appearance oT further "Cases at BaloxI In 
in ballast,nnd- expected to sail for1 the iminediaftei :rtcthlty of Ptiitb Oaftet. 
l'tiget Sound sports on August 30. Many BUo^ and Ocean Springs are in need of 
of the passengers who had tickets for the Supplie» and arV appealing todte rnllroad
Cleveland took passage ob thé RxceWor- fog ^thém ^SedT^s T*'

OirTheâmf dowmthe nvei- from Daw- w^J^ton, ^ S-^geon-GenCral 
frty, which.plaCé the steamer Heely Wyman sear»--the- yellow -fever-;.Situation 

left August 14, the steamer Weare was, looks decidedly hopeful bxlay, ,.Nq. new 
found, hard and fastmn’a ban She waj* eases haye been officially repented, to' Mm. 
passed bn -the Kith, .being then about although, thpfe afe newspaper reports of
l. 200 ini lés from the mouth of the river, .three .new casée, ri Biloxi. He'.bék Wired
The boat had ibeep ion the baréter 20 T*. te. J, "Demon ht IMIoxi «nreeiming teds 
days.,and the Heaiy, laid aloiigside, took t report. ' .' ,o k j
•iff her passengers and some of the ____ . .... ~~ , __ _ ^
freight," and then proceeded; on her way, FORT STEELE BOARD OF, J?SADE, 
leaving the unfortunate, boat hard and
last aground, with small ohiineçs of get
ting off before the river closes,' - i,V 

F. E, Leonard .-says that the Wen re' . ,, . ..
had On board 150 .passengers and about At -a meeting held last night the orgian- 
S 1.500.000. in treasure. This-WHS trans-" "tzafioti of - ^6" Rot* Steele 'Sparff - of 
f""red to the Heaj.v and taken to St. Trade wa» -CO,wpleted and thé beeessiaïÿ 
Michaels. A æonsiderable fitootlMt of. , papas'jfor tesi9tI'atit>n .hâve pe^n ; duly 
this will arrive in’San Francisco on thé eXecjïtéà ^nâ-. forWàrdéd to jt}»e eeçre-
i.xeelsior. taiy’.of state' at’Ottawa. "The district ... n-AxtiUts SECTION 22

P heb asNd why he returned sjùèonard 'over which "the Operation of th’é àssbfiâ^ " 1- ‘ FAMOUS SEG11UN
"‘T found I had to get out ot'starve. fo^.alit Congressmen Profess Ignorance of the , _ r. . . ,
ihere are about 4,-000 men « Dawson,. brawn^east a^d nWt ' '"through Gatol- ■ Mucb-Talked-Of Amendment. .-The Fifth Regiment picnic te^dney
fod not mow .than a .^urd. -them have Ftet .to Abe,-confine» ef ^East Kd5-. .. „ . ^4: ^ rtAarld ^Seterday neset-giyes promise^rteneh
T0, k- If, you h«we mat ,a »stock of grnb. enay and soi^ to the internatidngl Boston, Mass., Syit. 9,—Tto Herald ateneement to those attending. < They 
ym can t get work at any price. I tad - , ... . 4' : ; prints letters frem twenty members of have'Greeted a iaree tent an the crottridf
^ntel0mefi>rith^e'Zfltllm "w"" nightie meeting J. À Harley the fifty-fifth cbngté's*, representing,at- and tare all théir that âte; hdngeted maf
m. ' own daim u^til ^ring ^1 sdd fov" ' w'aa ««*ea chairman' a»d Wm. Raflire imost as many states, in'reply to a cié- come» apd be. fed 'and’théÿ alib tïat grë
*Wk at a good figure and nil! waif secretary. On motion, of T, Ede,- Spte TCular sènt ont te secure facts in re&aird atMmt-.may come, for the lady’friends
until .spring. Jim. Drm^muir, the Elfin- ended by Dr. Watt,'the. association **8 .fe'tfife passage of" the1 famous section: 23 Aav?uteen generous and
rade king, has had i$30;000 worth of named the Fort Steele Board of Tcgde,, 0f,the Diagley tariff W With one 71,6 cta?ty
vrrrrhtiohs ordered for eeene months, init with, the boandarieS' coterminous With exception the writers professed* ignorotati if 1 2: 'fr,- 4V?“P*,V’ knowing
he has not been able te obtain mote the Fort Steele Mining Division of East of the amendment to section 22L : now the ladies prided themselves in their
Hian •« fifth of it, even yâQx tbe cish' Kootenay.' .". "T- "" . , >, cnto»^- artA offered a prize for the
put wp in advance.” A: letter from H. Rostock states that GILLIES BAND DOBS NOT EXIST, best cake, and as soon as this was made

Tbuee. coming out, heenener, did- not a poStbOlee Is to be opened at Wardner,  -•* public, many ladies begin to bake. Re- iT—The members'of the British Associa-
I ring *til of their clean-ups wit^,them, and another letter from the postofficé London. Sept, 8.—.There is no such re sultPi.-When the-pienic k held theré'will 4km, wbo arrived from the east lijist , “ ' “VletoHs. Sept. 7. 1897.
1-çonard recites numerous testantes oF hnthbrities at Washington, D.G., says gidh as Gillies Labdi within the Arctic be much cakei „ The following rat*8 hte week .left,.for Nanaimo aqd Wellington, j Wnn .FrancSaco; ' . >
"l<* had cleaned ep from .$50,000. that instautitow imxé bet*, iasttëfi !di- Cîrde; What Was supposed to be art °P“ to the publie:* Bicyc)e,raee (fgèm spcmKhg the day in and around; W ; -The report which appçatp, in the Issue

$100,000, but tad notAak^ away reeling tta clerks performing service da niiMEtdoted1 .mass' of country is but > . the railway, stetion to Sidney), $00 Hillidriey.4 They .will return this evening ] of the Examiner of September A" htetfo*
i,;ii-cly !a dhifd, of tliat. 1 The; gnen say the Great -Northern railway to put off vaat pumbef. of islands, many of them farda, three-léggèd ràçe; sack race aind dnd'leave in thé inoniing for the Main- that Cholera Is epidemic at Sandoti, B.O^,
,lat they made nothing thetesdves, ex- flt Æèknmgs Montana,v;«J mPl for merci}' mountainous, içe, peaka j . . ■ the various side Shows," Such, as Aunt .Ihihd. h Last evening the- third section tif Is absolutely untrue. Jhe eMlre paragraph

“ i t a* wgges at $lf( a day‘fof a month Warfi^r'^teë1" roalls te"beFSrwàrried This is the most important informs!- Sally, Morris tùbé shooting, kicking foot- the .party,, whp travelled west with : Dr. ;»s ft apt^w <n.
■ from Sidings, b^tta Inter- tibii" froÜ the ffozen north brought # bail thtpufeh a hoop, etc. Thete will aj- -Dllwibu, director of the Dominion fieqiq.. ©AWB, MD."

natMl Transbort^tibn bompanÿ’i line the Jacksta ^rinswortb" expedition;.: so be. a football match, -Balacava me>é, ‘ ‘^t al department,1 and Professor Cole- **■?;.. JOHN CHAPMAN da vi ,
of iateamera. The expedltltiti arrived recently on the Victoria Cross race and tug-of-wàh,' matw bauqiieted those two gentlemen  James Clark, better kuown ae “Cari-

GiAdng the week C. F-VMWrtà, town-1 steamer Windward, after having Spent. which events will undoubtedly be produc- nt the Driard. Otter members of tee Ihio Jim,” writing to the Times from
site agent, hàs been têtrt bn# with i three winters near Ope Flora, Franz tive pf much fun for;^11 concerned. The ta8^i,ati'0®,9tten.d|ad *h® meeting of tee cioyoqubt, .say»: “I predict a gteht fu-
many ehbuiHes after Fort Steele real Josef Land^ . prize» for the different eVênts are new History Society British. Co^ ture for Cl«yôqiuit Sound as a mitting
^ata».' AibonirtheiSWfienfJal tfSrceJsi The (tardy explorers also doubt tbit on view in the xHifldoW otiHlbbén> (Mpk 4umWa: ... . district» Inth* lirat place, the proepeets

%atteb: dibposed of'wero half-ac* lots King Qatar Land and. Petemfinn ,Dan8'">»toriri Tta" Trails Mirt jWiil Hüidfie _iwn Saturday next theuMHttamen of *° fite-di«»vered are clpae to deep vrgtw; 
Wbïf^R^Lawrenee J Ratlér, A. I exist. They say there is, Time, lande!-aivemie'-iatiilA ateu anâiSiSOiitiiii. Tihe " .^7-” . .men.of i aecoodbr. tile <we» .all..nm*ove fhe >n|oi»'’A^-fi^iahter. ’ AM north W-'l u Zf 1 to*»»*** ^ Sidn^' whbre teero tbey ** deVelope<,• a

—A correspondent; of ,ti»e San, ÿran- nflisfc to guit all tastestind a chance , Tbç. navigation of these waters is some- 
cisco cun. writing frbta Skagway, says, to emulate Tfrpmchore. The committee what dangerous at present for steam- 
"The pack trains expected to gét through ln charge. Of arrangements are making * boats, and also row boats, on account of 
in two days to the lakes, and provision- cvery preparation for the amusement of the chSnoel hot being buoyed. There is 
ed only for that length of time Rice’s those attending, and the picnic, judging only one buoy in Cln.voqitot. and steam- 
train carried : a, lot of provisions at 60 trom their efforts cannot fail to be an boat captains have to ftel their way in 
cents a pound, for a squad of ten Can- attractive 96e. Children will be earned and out of Clayoquot Sound. There was 
adian policemen, under Fred Sevan, of *«*> of charge. The different messes an npprijprtathtbof $560for a road from Victoria. B. C.^which had gone * two have arranged to serve a light lunch at Clayitqqot)tafâmldltai-'pe vrmkàraâr'be- 
day* ahead. ¥he police were waitlhg the picnic. The trains will leave Vi> ^w^^Jîluriÿet qnf}, tot 
for the train at the meadows, without tone àt.,10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., and_ nr- l <>f tta>,^f)oney écing in tb ,y>_ 

ie,a it-lt ptioettated him to see ns getting ail tents or a bite to eat. When I came turatfng they will leave Sidney atjSfîO of teé SquareH^
srSi&rÿsssjs'jffjs •****•■ — v !• «

gsassafjSâiSsaSrdiüte 
fSSssssrsîÆSsÆ -mr w - T™“*1 ow,re

!<U'.v7tevT-v>.' y " 'b.ilii te.ll ameOBtotat ad WW à, ■

ri>*>i* t >
Is Plenty of Money

but Provisions Cannot 
Be Bought.

proThere : not get along very well without chairs.
I T8e magistrate decided that Ellis should 

have bis clothes and fooler and that' was 
I all. . ■

City,

.,if,» w» -, - ............... j From Wednesday’s Dally.

PUrpose of Completing tj$0 Band arrived last evening.
Panama OanaL —The funeral of- the late Mrs. H. J, 

Simpson took place this morning from 
Hanna’s undertaking parlors and later

ie-„. o   , . .•<; from the Roman Catholic Cathedral.York, Sept. 9.-A special to the Rey Father ATteoff officiated both at
World from Colon, Colombia, says it is , the church and fit the graveside, 
announce^ that a concession for the pur- ,
pèse of completing the Panama canal , —With rèfèteitae to the advertise* 
il,. +. Ü -, • ; ment that recently appeared respectingha, beep granted fo Great Britain. , ,,the 8ale „of the . coafiaçated' ,, schormer

New Yorg, Sept. 9.—A dispatch to viva, it is itpderstood that the invita*
World, from Washington says: “The; tiop fo;r tenders for tb® purchase of .thti
World's special cable advices from Ôbl- vessel is withdrawn for the present, 
op to teeTeffect that the franchise here- j member» of,the Britjite AssgCia-
tpfore held by a French company for tion, and the party of Victqriaps who ac- 
the. construction of a ship canal across' tompanied them returned lhst, evening 

,;the. Isthmus of'. Panama has been fr0™ Rane,imo and WelUngton/'1 where 
• ■ granted to .tte’ iovernment of: Great *¥ coniertes. ^ew of

SW»;J H» Killed- an Italian Named Bripain has caused a,sensation here, spendi^ the day'ta the Indian villages'
Rocco in a Saloon in Newcastle . Officials jand those closely jntarested in This morning most of the >party départ- 

City Colorado. the Ijtigaragunn canal project frankly ed, Sir. John and Lady; Etape. And Sir
I'!', admit that .if that traaeference ,ha» Charles, and Lady Rotieitetm and Sthers
■ : <• ■>**** » ZSZÊ Zü£^;A'.

vept tep United States from controlling , Saunders, and, a party for Vernbn to 
thé proposed great inter-oceanic water- vijÿt/-Lord Aberdÿn’s ranch. : -Prof, 
way*. Saunders will afterwards. pay a visit to

the experimental form at Agassiz. Dr.

ibn
-ntortik; doting froin August 19.

Idle M»
at Dawson.

KNOCKED AT Â
PRISON DOOR

it

*MVt

George Hallo Confesses Critae and Vol-, 
untarily Surrenders Himself to 

Nanaimo Police.ill the :
,Airing tbe „>ér steamer'd. J.ii Ottawa, sept. ainer sw. tatota*
connected with the 1 __ . . y, '^:l‘hecfetary to the Lord Douglas Cpjqpiza-' Mi

**r.

the - French colûpàny. 'has beéti trans- 
fsrred to the 'government of 'titeiit —A partj of, prominent telegraph of-
Briiâin. It fs cdnshléred posstifle that- 5®ia'1,S,?^Üd ^8t erSt

s>. ..... mg, find ate spending the day m theah English company toe torctotsed-We’efty:'-:'Th«r party is competed tif Mr. 
rights oÇ the French, company atfd may Geôrge 'G Watdj of NéW"Tort;'-gênerai 
continue the Work now in progress, but ■ manager and first Vice-president of the 
dtoif'titetirHiah; goVetntitentlhaS'tastim'ed Commercial , Cable-Company; Mrs,,' Miss

ïtymæz r> -»« aftfcWîf&sœsss
The Concesrioa was orjgmally granted Co. at Canso, N. S.; Mr. L. W. Stbrrer, 

by the United States of Colombia for the kuperitotendent of ' the Pacific Postal 
cofortructfon of tee ■ Asthm.is ctati Company -iti Sah 'Francisco; Mr. R. V.

V private Secretary to John W. 'Mac-

phs

ounces
claim

fr.
From. -Thursday’s Daily.

—In the Times of Monday theée was 
Î ■ a statement tihfit . fM*/; Dunemnlr. f had 

.au,—given ah miners out oLiwork a îriKûtHjk-

trenl; tavtr jfiçt scnired a patent for him pts were ipeoteied tv -tbe Miné 
in Canada, Great, Britain and the Unite' bf Nanaimo, >: v
ed States; on a new and. seemingly, very • 
serviceable bicycle hàdle bar. The par* | 
ent is mimbefèd' 56,954.

a Jong, knife and rn SI
1M. ,w.

$834,745 $384,955 ! anattatieW my revolver 8 nd "shot. him. I
. 1,000,000 -745,663 left, tho, saloon at once to go home, but

..... ,4 ,v • , ,82,000 91,000 , hearing that Roecodied, a short time nf-
The net debt on June 30th, 1897, was | Jey tterft him, I left immediately for

ïï*Sfe''S&ÏÏ wSsStf ,le

for Dominion notes increased from $20,- shal8,were after me1.”
3<2 in 1896 to $22,318- in, 1897. The as- Ch$^f( Crossan had warned him prtivi- 
Sets of the Dominion! , increased , from onqtap,^jiis stfitemeht. that he did not 
$67,220,000 to $71,097,000. •- L. ,,hear from ^im, but '.hat if 'he
“«•»** — ‘«r. “te - *

Dominion finanees for four years as fob ,aibe prisoner -then said • «Oh: ’ I ’ wish" 
1894, $1,210,000; 1895, $4,153,- to telle very thing, but I want to he tried 

000; 1896, $330,000;' 1897, $525,000. : , for fhis and either get, off cigar or be 
It 'will be generally conceded that un- Pn“jj?|f?fi- What ij did I did in sett-
f ^ circumstances good, management ; m'cbüf Crossan is momentarily expect- 

has been shown in tandimg the finances.^ ing ■*< telegram from' ^thè fiuttaritiés ! of 
W. J. Barrett, an accrountant at pie j NeWe^tie Gity. "•> ‘ ;

postoffice department, died this after-, Rallo was-taïèn -before Magistrate

Steto.'juw*. H.;™ SaCTiïtSQÈ-'îZ*1
53 .years of age, was.appointed in 1874 r, —■■ ■■■
and drew a salary of $j',80O, , ■ . r*MÎ. , J. D. Prentice, ex-M

’ — —------ " Liilooet. was married.at Chrie
Ottadral yesterday., to. Mis 
Clare; daughter of 'Thomas I)is 
pin. !Rev. Canon Beanlands 6

mm
Railway subsidies 
Militia .V. 
Dominion, lands - -Henry E! Bçennan^ who of late toj# 

}, been -, pianist at the Prince of ,Xyaie» 
I T saloon, died on. Tuesdfiy at the . jttbile* 

—A letter receiver by P. A. Phillips Hospital, He was a natj'/é of Ireland 
from hi» brother, Charles Phillips, states j and 28 yéats .of ùge. 5fiie remains keff* 
that hé find his party, are making, good , removed tô Hanna’s parlors, from’Wheitb 
progress on the Skfigway trail. ,.They :h the funeral rwill-' take place to-morrbtfi, 
lost three., horses, one' breaking ms leg 
and the: Other- two being1 poisoned by , 
mar^h : weeds.. 1 TberHaihburger party 
have sold their .qutfits and are ,coming bers of ttre-Btitifh 
back, Joe Le^vy being tee ox^tption. He for, hpme;' travelim 
has joined "tild’ B&qælt party, who, are j different lines by easy stages- Dr. $taw- 
getting üleng splendidly. son'find.the party which b» accompazieBi.

. o'- A—— " I1'-" , ieff this morning for the Kootenay ebua-
—Thç residence of Mr. H. F. Wv-Belm- tiy. Sir George Robertson, who acyorir 

sen, Spring Ridge, .wfis brqhçn; info,, hist pa nies this party, will return tb'YieforiA 
evening -and a Targe quantity of .jewel- within », couple of weeks.

itg teKiïGséHte 6f m-faYttfly/the burg: R^oraz As*eifiti<m Was held at Dun- 
In rs first getting date the cellar through a $•»** -to Satnaday night, with a good 
windtiwtlnfedd theû # fording their v«y repregentatirç; attendance. ; The bgafoess 
thrppgtibjjbiàfiflifo thé uppor storiék. t Tt t transacted was the election of a. yresi- 

xet just,,itayv,.must moneÿ-f dent in place of Mr.XV. Ford,resigned, oti 
r of articles which, weïe1 nécfmt.t of-his leaving for the Clonfiyke.

Mfi/R; Henderson was nnanitndUsiy
: ; - y; :U i----- :— , . chfiscn to occupy the post. Revising ths

r-Tw*j subjqpta of Unde Sam Who fiUisiitntion and by-laws .took up the 
haye.been. vwiting this city while.tore remainder of the time, but before ad- 
ded'de^rto throw in tteif lot.lfogOPFr,; 'teurning a motion was .passed fo.call a 
and accordingly they sought out ReffrfP- Special -meeting in time to eiect .'defegate» 
C. L. Harris, of tbe Congtegfitionnl ^ tbé /cdhventioh at «elv 'Westminster, 
church, who yesterday afternoon twd the'i .t...,«■ . -—

.-nuptuaj knot- The happy couple—John- —In. reference to- the. absurd story 
son G. Thomas, of Nevada, Qity, Cali- which appeared in the San Francisco 
forain, and Miss G. White, of Deadwopd, Examiner oh the 3rd instant, dated at 
South Dakota—will remain, in the city Tacoma, and telling of an outbreak of 
for a -few days more, then they will jour- j cholera in Sanilon, Dr. Davie, chairman 
itt-jî to! the home of the bride in SOiitb, 1 0f the British Columbia, bdard of health, 
Dakota.

'•t

mar-

iSOH
i

j —With dqç or twb exceptions' thé mcmr 
, Association haVe left 
g westward over: the-

aftemppn.

lows:

A Valuable Business . Instlttition . Suc
cessfully Organized!

«HT it 
riota.Sg
«

ffiti&ted.

'

ta»
stolen?’!* t«i emi'

1 yestefd/ay evening;,vsent , the following
j telegram to that paper, which, explains 
Itself: I4Î

111- SI).
1 ■ I.a mb, of Portland, ifi authority for 

statemeat that ovet 50 tnea have 
:iln'ild.v ffidl of scurvy‘his summer.

In regard te the di»<k>veri*i «6 Stéwurj 
'!V,T Haletem says that there -were tonny 
minors of rich strikes, but rip ta" the 
tmiy he left Dawson nothing definite > 

hecn foeeined,’ The National City, 
^ :Nr ej^veerffiftye • from St. 

r it11 o’ .wf'erewh*,.sixty-five eager.
* tfeker*. It is-very, doubtful w he the?" 
J."y' i’f the imsseager» who went np ok 
^National City -witi get through this

' fhtaé purchasers propOi#» .eteéting dwell- j These ntteratidn-s in the Mp Wilder 
/bigs on their lot» this faJh an1* two or the prospect of reaChfng the North 

__ will be ifiiufte ( Pole more than doubtful, a*,tbe return-
handnôme .wtrn^ûrete^Fort Steele Proa- ed explorera ate . more than satisfied 

• " ’ I there is no land north of. 82, degrees.

’three of the-buildings

1 lll‘ small lioat which some, of the 
r-'ssHigcrs had taken up on the dtak 

thr «teamcr has proved- i disappoint/
I Her machinery *ha» gone wrong 
p ■'‘ta 'Iratvs too much .water. There 
4 "'"’"rii provisions in the party; ho,w- 

in winter it out. and proceed up 
," mer when spring comes. / .

Li,, Cleveland was expected to,sail,
E-'^y offer the National C" ' ’ '
K"r«‘- The Excelsior left St.
- '" "rs before the NatlonaïÇltr.1 , 1 a sail., .When near th 
Ç'ni" Anderson repbtii «ee£Ul^ea^
i-.ln 'i "R ,le Passed the; steamer Hum- thr#*of the parly c 
M, '• "ti m not speagi htiîf'W that' -tamwftneed 
l x'", "II probability. >rriVtid1st St.'ta>W6tai*6hta tosWy 

''«"Mho following

j.pectert".
He (meeting his1 last year’s girl at the 

seasidelr-You haven’t changed much sines 
we parted here last year.

She (blnshlngly)—Only my pâme.—Ne# 
York Journal. ,

I . A FATAL FROtiC, ,

Six Rceklefitt: YlotAg Mèn Dr 
■ - ’«fefiUb^St.'IGlair. X 

D<p-oi« Mich., Sept. O.-rgÉ

if-f
rowned -to

idpv..
\

nt“Our Janitor was slcfi all summer.” 
til.«What was tbe matter7” ’ e hrt !"

£jE$i thea

the■

of
Ci Kyi Poifit, 

out on the The Boy Got a Raise.—“See here, jny 
toff- you tawfiiFt hum at yeur work.” 
a ‘GffhffJ sir, you ■■Wouldn’t check the1 hum 

, would you?"—Gleve

la
i

i Vjjl 'Wig i

&
nfc

/

X.- •
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NICHOLS KBSIGNEB" V'ihST

ie Big Furnace at the 
Refused1 to

kelson, Sept. 4.—Up around

totter

tte big Ban
toes smelter things have appeared a Mttiô 
xed since the resignation of Pant joh ' 
n. Everybody wanted to know who th 
w superintendent waT to be. toeThe firs»
the week the European. directors wh« 

come over to see about It appoint,/, 
S. Nichols of Swansea, Bugtam] 
frintoBdent, and glowing account^ a2 
*111 were heard.-. He assumed oba-r^I 
morning of the first. là the ,«-1

big furnace'hfid ®n8
fog, it was said, to. a lack of Rme rock 
. Nichols said he was too Hi to superin" 
d the fiux personally. Yesterday Robert 
adley, of this dty, formerly of the ptw 
y smelter, took charge and new the for 
* Is in full blast. - A, permanent saner 
entignt is to come from London, vv, 
d. It is said.

resigned. The

SLOGAN STAR MINE.

ie Of the Greatest Propertfee of Brttl.s 
Columbia.

iandon. Sept, i.—The Slocatt Star, enttevt 
the Byron N. 'White Mlnlng-atad Mai»,.., 

impany. of San Francisée, is. weU immt 
? tt Is Indeed a star among the U 
nes of Canada. The original fflacortte- 
tcrop occurs on Sandon creek at an ele. 
tkm of 2,060 feet above Sandon, the ex! 
sure measuring 16 feet of deer 
teen country , slate and poepi 
low the present site of -"H 
klder of pare galena was 
f 125 tons, which was sold ter 32jjo5 
bn for $5,000, and it Is said that thé 
hi purchaser bought it for $7,000. Th|s 
edmen assayed about 85 ounces fo Oliver 
fi 75 per cent. lead. In the various 
rations that It has been necessary to 
ke to the construction of roads, tram- 
lys and buildings on the dope below the 
trop, there has been a coqstaut oceur- 
Ice of boulders of similar quality, vary- 
t ln weight from a few hundred pounds 
la ton. The location of"'Sandon creek 1» 
tii that the already constructed flume 
|l serve, when the timber has been re
ived. to hydraaitc all this' ground, with 
Ibnlde large results, as the- some thing 
s successfully done at the .Wonderful, 
keh Is about a mile west of . Sandon, 
lugh the object of hydranUckfog ht tiie 
Inderful was to try to- find the vein. 
hie capital stock of the company is 
lfi.000. and it has paid In dividends, dur- 
I the last four years $350,606. Us- shares 
I selling to-day at five.times their par 
ke: and although It is But little .more 
In two months since a dividend was de- 
red. another of $50,000/ is expected early 
K month. ■ The .officers of thé company 
It President, J. Hoyt Smttt1-*bfilwaukee; 
knreçldeàt.. Byron NV Whiter tookane; 
■surer. Angus Smith. MUwaâte; ihan- 
fc Bruce White, Stmton;-teiterfotendeut, 
per White, Sandon.

ore.be-
;• A little

a

ex-

tlPPFD TO SWANSEA AGAIN.

Ison Smelter Sent 50 Tons eS BKster 
j Copper to England-

toison, Sept. 4.—The Halt Mines 
alter yesterday cleared through the 
koto house at this port a shipment of 
tons of blister copper, consigned to 

Lrefinery works at Swansea, Wales. 
Phe matte shipments for list week 
re as follows: Trail sihplter, matte, 
U tons; Hall Mines, Nelson, matte, 
614 tons; total value» $ 100,283»09. 
tis said that the Lucky dim, in Kaslo 
Itrict, has $100,000- worth of eeneen- 
Itiag ore blocked out

■titer rich -strike is reported .from Ttite City, owa hill of
len Hill It is reported' that assay» 

the lead run over 600 eueees in
$

A THUMPING HKÀBT
------------- - ' ;

Inly One Sensation iaMemrt Disease—
[Maybe It’s Yours—Or» 4(W«'l Cture 
for the Heart Never Fails >te Give 
Relief Inside of 30 Mineféa- V 
1 am glad1 1 used Dr. Agne*! 
the Heart. The; remedy is 'a>'\ 

rker. My case was chrohic, 
tt much u iK-asiness about tt 
h palpitation more or lees sew 
kas a boy. V had' abnomta 
mping, fiufteriàg and chokta 
os. I fried tiL'iuy remedies, be 
: any lienefit. After firing five botflesl 
the distresrijug symptoms lmt" 

v. L. W. Showers, Elderton, Pi;

w
Care ,

m,

h-

toe.”

’HE BEDLINGTON ItAlMW^Y.

old Connect Kootenay 
Branch of the Great

Lake 'Vljk

____
taslo, Sept- 4.—Georgi' JL' [ j^ü^er, 
?f engineer of the Nqlaoe A. iu’ 
railway, aed T. A . Natiec,."1 
principal promoter of the -$<

■e here Wednesffity nightJ " Mr. 
was asked concerning the P 
Iding operations are to befft 

did not rare to talk, 'pre 
Mr. Nation, Sr., who will he 
hort time, do the talking. TJ 
, & Bedlington will be built 
?don company, which is read 
ad the moment the Great N 
rts on the other end, if it has 
dy made a beginning, as’ il 
m Bonner's Ferry. 
re all been completed and the ih* 
a ready for the graders sofne time

mfim,

h a

■.t Pg-
of-m
B,S'

it
aat.o

in'

fry
The

hare□ready little patches of 
ippeared on the monngM 
rio. From five to teniïW 
at’’some of the higher 

i week. 3
jieutenant-Governer Dewdney visited 
slo on Thursday. The governor! was 
e on purely private business, ■ *Bd 
uld not talk on the subject oi 
i or provincial affairs, On bis 1 I 
nt next November, Governor Dewi1' 
r expects to spend much of Ms time 
Kootenay, as- he has Sortie , vfihiBOie 
ling interests here. ’ 
j. A. Seowtiew. mtnito 
union, Bngtornf, hasjffl 
Idquarters af Kaslti. 
ndôn people, for whom h* % 
rhly investigate onr resdorees.
[Vord reached here last n 
gkraen on the South ■ 
id had made a valuable find di 
a large and well defined l«

Is oxr<osed by the grade of tl 
ley are said to have a cobs 
antity of ore, and ft has ’«a 
nrance of being good . grodfl 
irk men located the ground, 

finds are reported .from t

te
f 0f snow 

mines early

of:
:bi»„
intr
hor-

that two
agon

Ii

je-ore shipped from Kaslo 
Itt1 ^punted to 3,894 tons. ,

«.-The.

lat Hon. J ten Costiga* 
ncial politic* ln# the ,pr 
trimsntck.
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WELLINGTON RACES EtSE'ES'
way, Martin and Bryant. The pace 
throughout was moderate, but sdmo- ■ 
what of em improvement on the nro- 

Wheelmen Who Bode Here on Sat- fessional. Hunter won after a galant
1 U' urday lïot Allowed to Compete struggle, Wllbank second. Time,

^imported*supplied by ** WèBtngtML , 1 Notwithstanding a telegram received Ô w. j. • e it wqqi c , » . ,
Canada. ' from Chief Consul Fullerton to th'è cf- 3C M*de of a 1 wool tweed. Coat with four safety pockets. Pants with

. £48,SOT,ass £1,46*116 feet tlyt the advertised programme ' X two side and hip and watch pockets, made either to buckle at the knee

s *as tw*« n** »<* ««i « **.1*. «**«1 —, «■» .t. a»»,
• Ismioi Match at Seattle von events were not run off. . ,1 J [.for $4.75, Worth $9.00 made to order. For sal» by all first-class

................ yS5 ‘WH Monday Last. n.Sî' =!
...s.. 2.89&.046 = 685,#X> quarter of s mile m $1. This «enfle--, j [ Jfk

Friiit (raw) .....i.T 4.786,013 a. styes' ' :■ ÿ>. ----- — i : ■ man is a very ptetty rider, and appears ÿOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Milk (condensed) ... 1,054,664 ..... » to drive his bicycle with ease and great *v *&)■■■■

At'a moment when so much is being ''• ■••■■■■■ ^®9§R§?> The annual bicycle meet «i^4etcimine power. .
done by lowering tariff barriers and - fourth «rii'giro.ï ’686,022 1,369 the several .proviaciai championships tef ^jj(^dn! t^ the^Wellin^’on Hoteî
multiplying channels of communication -------------- ——- was run off at Wellington before a fair- \Z various prires were present^ toth ^
between the Dominion of Canada and Total ........ ,£115,539,862 £8,020,262 butvery enthusiastic audience. The the various prizes were presented to th-
Great Britain to facilitate the develop- jn round numbers Canada at present management, when- on Sunday last they christouher and Humlier who re-
ment of Canadian and British trade it is, aupplies 144tb of ^ imported food of had donbt8 as to the probable condition tUvn^ from Wtilington this mominT
interesting to consider the prinmpai Great Britain. It is claimed for her by of the track, were, by the inability to Lere Te^™ uch dtoamsted ^™v ™
staples of this trade and-to make some thoge who are acquainted with the re- | t tp^„. communication unable « ? 7 muen <nsi,usteci. tney, witn
practical examination of the prospects of sources of Canadian agriculture that she ; f -k5 arrangements with the riders fpal?l of t ancouver, were not allowed
attaining any substantial and serv.ee- might profitably supply at least one- ZS or a post^nementi ° /ld<’ hav‘n* bae.“ *^e”dpd
able-increase in its volume. As a gen- thM ofP the whole required amount. iZUudntly it was Voided TmS vcl J” "dw* “ at. v'
eral statement it may be roughly ac- ____________. consequently it was aecxoea on Monaay Victoria, on Saturday last. This suspend /-'fl
cepted that while Great Britain sends DROWNED NEAR HIS OWN DOOR, S0^118 P°stponf the races until sion came from Chief Consul FtiMetidti 
chiefly manufactures to Canada, Canada V Tuesday on account of the track and of the C. W. A., he evidently cflintag to
sends chiefly food products to Great “Why, that’s Tom my husband!” weather. • Y^terdhy turned out a lovely the conclusion that an intixtifcfctoir thath ,
Britain. 'Ideating the question from the cri d th r ^ ’ r ‘ expecting + ay\ a?d J*** d<??v t0 get the coast league i*<&gnizedi hr M.
British side, it has to be said that trade , -t - d track in good condition, with some sue- the C.W.A. did not mean tiiAt iW,b*d
with Canada has the double advantage m./îl*0 “m,e cess The track was somewhat soft been recognized, aAtf^refort*®
of providing a market for British manu- gfd been, gone **ear on a voyage to and heavy, but not nearly so bad as it me,hbers w^b 'Cgbti'.-tb-iride at.tbé;
factures and of cheapening the first cost jjfe”. Amerca,^ w was on July 1st. Mr. H. Wille, of Vic- same meetitil^gb&etabera qf- the coast,
of their production by introducing cheap dead on the sand Oh, God, what shaU ton», ho was ruled, out frotneomppt- league^-. M, tto ,Cr. W, A, doe* not re- ' ,-i
food stuffs for the use of the British w® do, what shall we do? ing in ny of the races for haring rid- CognW/tite coast league, the sooner tlie : ^
workman. Treated from the Canadian The ship had_foundered during a -tre- den at Victoria on Saturda/, acted as leaves the C. yr. ^ anl'’ » ' *
point of view, the result of trade with mendous gale off the South Coast in the gtarter; Mr. H. Morton, Dr. Staples - -coitst teajni;'vth^.'‘ljeitter.: ^ '
Great Britain would, 'if there were no winter of 1879, and the Irody of this sail- and another acted as judges. SSTIIiD CHÀM^ÏDN
fiscal obstruction to be reckoned with, or (by the irony of fate) had been cast con8ent 0f the visiting rid^a, % ihWfej , g '

• have the similar double advantage of ashore within half a mile of his own agement cancelled some of tti> çveiits, I . -bav??: r U i^asJi‘! vfthfopuia
providing a market for Canadian food cottage. Such an. incident is dramatic; confining the races stAëly,$it(),v%6e • chMh»^/^t th^'Y.MX^A. par^ taceS yester- 
stuffs and of. cheapening the cost of their it appeals to the imagination and ex- pionships* It watf'aftër .tïro^o^oék bc^- ; -jS?!' 2 # title that
production by introducing cheap clothes, cites pity. But are there not thousands fore the .qejqjtMftgnMlvjlinf^ •«tîÜ’-â-fôf' tjte 'ri'f- jtbt.-'be disputed by., -Washington rid-

• implements, a-nd other manufactures for --------? What’s the use of any more one mile, novice. „ This gv^ùt, -tee., vqeofKk-. Shanck, of
the use of the Canadian agriculturist, preamble? -Read this:— annouticed -to ridden., in,, beats, was -Tkwtto, pad. Çfin *?f*T few» aU fl1* !*»•
A fiscal obstruction1 amounting to an “In the spring of 1884”—so runs a Wo- conéoMineâ' into one race. ’ The entries'" Ù ftate> and his
average of 35 per cent, charged upon man’s letter—“my health began to slip ^erevRy-jBryant, W: bollock, Ô:■ Steri ,™?t her-tdul'd 'defeat Zeig- _
British manufactures before they cross away from me', as a dream does when epdi- TCauaimo TtZ-StattiH, New West- 'er* California WOttder. They don’t : Her Machinery Again Causes Delay—

one awakes. The first sign of ÿhat himster. and U,:! C;’Wheeling,, Vuncou- !.tWnk so now.. -In);Ihe-.presence of 2,000 j Stoppages Made for Repairs 
was happening was a feeling of langdur . They gdf; off .well together, at the 'people Zeigiqr^ro^ed .fhgt he waa faster PnH; ..

Canadian agriculturist and the benefits I and fatigue that I could 4M*i>A£Cb1|£t44>tind of tSelàstol, but it was apparent j tban the fastest , man Washington had at rorts 01 Gall,
which he would have drawn from the I for. My mind was full of i frotn the slart thaf 'nqt 'biie of them- was ! developed; It WàS' a fereat race,' but the
mutual trade. The same obstruction has I and things that I commonly took no no- i eager td rirkke àtiÿthihk like a hot pace, {.finish was not close endugh to be excit-
operated to prevent the enlargement of , tice of assumed an imjxn-timéS'1 w:M™ ^“ ctintrkry it was a lagging or-e
the . market for British manufactures, did not, I knew,' tidüüighdhf bntif’tbe last quarter, when,
and consequently to restrict by reaction them. •< '>1^,=:^ tds out, followed bv Pollock,
the whdfe development of trade. The “My appetite,.was-bad, and what little-VVitfeWheeling hanging on the skirts, 
effect of the tariff reduction introduced 1 ate gaveintensepain the.fn^eii tike end ot the straight shoôt for 
by the Laurier government is not to re- cheg^; which ‘,9*^ t<i W tKrongh ^o: the,!!; tfitfie ”was reached, Weeling darted to 
move this obstacle entirely, but to dim- back ‘betW^Mi WSShoflMer blades. .‘front and came in an easy winner,
inish it. Trade ^between the . two coûte: in my staolaaeh J^th Martin second. Time, 3.221-5.
tries may therefore be expected-to .5n- was^ kebn,>land held out so «; ! The next race , on the programme, the
crease m some sort of relativejrOiKHr-, -td 'dfcfible ttiÿi-body up as one -^uatter mile, was scratched out, and

^ jela-stieity of the datpite-eje tuafikSL Fblibwing this itheredÿsyaWf-the half -mile championship called on,
ot sinking a* if tj^very -Thk wa».ran in heats, and was chietiP 

aheposmtahtiæ of merdate ^.Ac Ijptais. p.qaq^ wére failing be^h»^ m«- J : - • remarkable for the number of acr
of Çanadmn production hr^.periiefls less “Boidg unable to .digest .aotirishing cidents which happened %»;it.- r-

j?- to6l,‘'‘W «trength. vani^â-.daSt"W day The entries were: WVttiunter and^ îhl untn 1 had barely po^ver to walk feebly Tyler, of Nanaimo; E. Ti Wilband, P.
; L ^ 7e11; f* :t^ firSL* K’ t ' about. All ambition to/work was gone Fowler and H. Riisséll, of Vancou-

state tha,t npf. leaf, thap shvee-tenths of from md With theXleast exertion I ver A good start was effected, but

Ü StSS^ÎSïT, sgfjs ,E ,hr I -it »- .h. wDTonottion as this larce'hodv of thé noun- would throb and palpitate so that I Was a spill took place, which rolled three nd-B Md a Sofitabl mmkm for thesa attacks ers on the ground, Fowler and Tylèr
"1 produœ,' the attraetiptis of agriculture as m,gh* be fatgS Df^en I would sit for spinning off and completing the dis-
•I a paying industry, ^ likely to obW '^W Jh W ;PO.W*rless to move tance, Fowler coming in first, Tyler sec-

more general recognition, and the num-, ^5° . . ,, , ond- wa® taken; This heat
-6ers of the agricultural populatîott m5iy " time I was troubled was disallowed, as it was impossible to
be expected stili further to - -fawSMase. ' of*#,^stressful .symptoms, which decide who was at fault in the smash-
The question for the Canadian AgrleuI- L^U^de to in a few words, up.
turist hiitherto has been'"' whether hfe- Thergi. fty:as a belching of wind or gas y The second heat
could profitably export *hi.s prbdUOc 'nub- Irpiu tiic stomach, foul and disgusting, ’contestants in the first a chance to gain
jecfto.thftiCUstoms charge of 35 per pent;/ which Mckened me dreadfully, an a eh- their Wind- The names of those wfio
upqn.the.rôturn price, The qnegtibn:.for ,1®? beâ^ sallow skin, a feeling of chil- itned' up "were; Bryant, Camerop,. Wehy
huajvifi the future 'WUE Aje whether, he lmess._fi$en to slight exposure,- sleep- ’ ltngton; Ross, New Westminster; afijj"
lpiyi; reasonably çoutit, üpçn à sufficient- lWrress, mental anxiety and increasing ; Maekmore, Vancouver. This
7y expandiug market Syr tils wares. exhaustion. | repetition of the waiting tactics for the

/., ’ ’For practical purpose» Canada has two r :;d‘I; was treated by a doctor, and used short home stretch, at the head of 
i.'i'.iCustomers, and t-nly, tw»,.of, any serious many, medicines suggested by others—all w.fiich Bryant, who had been 'in the

.,/ , i.«pbrtanhe;'‘driê is Great Britain and the , : no purpose. The disease seemed to rear, came rushing to the front and
., i,Other is ‘ehe' TJnited'Btates4 The volume •tiei seated beyond the power of humàn crossed the tape first, Cameron second,

z vjnôifir.jfjf trade which ,she, doeswith each is skill to uproot it. I speak now of a Boss third. Time, 1.182-5.
> very nearly • identical in .-total amount', time^four years after I was first attack- The first heat was now ridden, tile

l if-- but is‘strangely different tit'its distrW off. While in this wretched, and ap- riders getting off well together. Tylqj
button. The, total amounts, in roundK patently hopeless condition, I read lof took the lead and kept it until the turn 
numbers', stand thus. They are taken • • what Mother Seigel’s' Curative Syrup 0f the home stretch, when Fowler shot 

’from the figures .for 1895: .. u-jihad done in like cases. I procured this t0 the front, coming -in first, Milbarik
With the United States Canada does a’'medicine from Mr. Gee, the chemist at second and Tvler third. Time, 1.22 3^6.

{ total trade of £19,000,000, With Great Whitehaven, After taking it for a r088 qualified for the final. Hunter,
,w’/na<2a d?e? a.t<>tal travde 0,1 week I felt marked relief, and when I Tyler and Russell were disquaHfied.

£18,000,000. It might therefore be ex- had used three bottles I could eat any jn the final half mile three of the rid-
pepted that she would be equally anx- kind, of food; my strength gradually re- ers got tangled up at the end of the 
ions to cultivate the good will of both of turned; and in a short time I whs as firgt eight of a mUe, leaving but two 
these important customers. When the well and strong as ever. This may sound contestants in the field. This final was 
figures are examined a tittle further and almost incredible to some, but it js the déclared off, but'was ordered to be re-

ïîL“xvrfcM ** , Mv ;„ld ««»• ™ «-* ««-. » *

5 ss « sra-tt yy ”?» “»«»”•> •“ «.s. ,ns s»z:- sl js£12 mOW as exn^ts aitaTys £6 250 - are Jnown *? a11 in hêr n^h- third. Time, 3.06.
OOÔ’ as .imports. From the point of’view Dltan'TitselU^ aï>pend 8 n0te whlch ex" One mile amateur championship—For 
of her exoort tr&dc th© m&rkot of Gro&t > u. * th6 first 'Htst thoro woro th© foliowitis
Britain already takes upwards of £12,- îor thft accuracy of the entries: Wf Hunter. E. E. Blackmore,
000,000 of her produce, while the market f. 7 ef stat,ement+ l have kno"n tha H. Russell, C. O. Howay and - Tyl'er.
of the .United States take only £7,000,- for„.t , past five years. ^ (Signed) This was one of the best races of fhe •
000. Hence, as a customer, notwith- SpaI|es QR^,master Distmgton, day, and afte-r a very exciting finish the
standing the obstacles which have Roller loth, 1894. • heat was won by Hunter, Tyler second,
hitherto existed to interchange of goods ’or one moment now let us consider Blackmore third. Time. 2.252-9.
between the Canadian and British mar- lwp opybree important facts. This lady Five mile championship, professional, 
kets, Great Britain is already in a posi- mtffereQ four years. Read her letter —There were three entries, Barker, 
tion of being very nearly twice as im- a^am and 6ee what this fact means. Swanson and Lester, and it was appar- 
portant as the United States. A fur- ”ala- ’°as and sorrow filled that dreary ent from the start which way the feel- 
ther fact which has to be considered is Perl°d. Vet she was finally cured in as ings of the spectators leaned. Their ad- 
that, while these figures represent the ™al:y weeks. Had she known of Seigel’s vice to Swanson may have been well 
present situation; the future situation Syup and used it at the outset she meant, but was not required. Swanson 
cannot fail to be profoundly affected would have been cured at once. Not a rode a good, pitreky race, and Lester, 
by the contrast between the resolution da7> not ant hour of all those four years who.had the privilege of pacing his two 
of the United States to impede, as far but the Syrup would have set her on the rivals to about the last turn of the short 
as possible, the entry of Canadian pro- r°ad to health, had she used it to drive flash fob hoçne, had to give way to 
uuce into American markets and the out her disease—indigestion and dyspep- Swanson and Barker as they made the 
freedom of British trade. Not only, sia. Still, she suffered, and faced death, final struggle. Swanson won. amid the 
therefore, is the actual good will of the with health right at her elbow. Alas! universal cheering and plaudits of the 
British customer more valuable to Can- She knew it not. spectators. Barker was second. Time,
ada than the good will of the customer Now, do you èee why so many of us 16 minutes.
of the United States, but the prospective are like poor Tom, who was drowned at One mile amateur ehamplohship.—In 
advantages of the British market are his own door? the second heat there were the following
mfimteiy more important still than ~ --------------- . , entries: Cameron, Wilbank, Ross, Fowl-

7 7- the ^meri®“ m?Tk®t- HUDSON'S BAT. er and Bryant. This was a very excit-
under tie cTrcumstanceT tend" to°ron The Diana Was S^rhT In the Ice' and 8ndJ»8 won by Bryant in

in British channels of expansion is not Somewhat Damaged. t’ldrfl '
economiT fact* ttaity* notwithstanding The bark Maggie has arrived at Halifax tL^asle?^and^teTdi11^*
temporary aberrations from the working from Nachvak, Labrador, where she dis- rirI„_„ r» 8b» steadiest
of the rule, exports are, in the long run charged a cargo of coal on Foard the Do- "nd 2 S6C'
paid for by imports, it is evident that, if mtalon’s Hudson’s Bay expedition steamer Five mile ’ amtaeur fhampionshm- 
Canada extends her produce trade with Diana. She brings the first news received " ' tatagtaur cnampioushlp.
Great Britain, Great Britain must «mil- from the Diana since her departure from
ar.y .exttnd heJ ,brade Y1 \ 0aneda' Halifax in May. About July 15 the DJana 
The industry of this country, has, couse- ^ -tapped In the Ice near Fox Channel 
qnently, every reason to regard the de- Her rudder was carried away and port side 
velopment with satisfaction. badly attained by the heavy Ice. The ship

For Canada an interesting question was held captive for four or five days, 
arises as to whether there is really room After she got free a new rudder was shlpA. 
in the British market for any consider- P*4 and the vessel continued her voyagev

landing the members of the expedition on 
both sides of the bay. The Diana Jeff 
Nachvak on August 18th for Cumberland 
Inlet and will proceed from there ’to Fort 
Churchill. Returning she will pick np the 
members of the expedition and proceed to 
St. John’s for coal and return to Hudson 
Bay In October to ascertain the latest day 
those waters are open to navigation. The 
object of the expedition Is to determine If 
the waters of Hudson Bay are gtavlgible 
for grain steamers during the smonler 
months. ^ 1

oooooooooooooooo-ooooable expansion of the Canadian tirade in 
food staffs. The answer may reasonably 
be looked for in the following figures, 
which give the values of the total im
portation of some principal food stuff* 
at present by Great Britain And oLtke 
proportion of the whole which is sup- 

, plied by Canada:

CANADA AND BRITAIN ; A Rigby Waterproof Bicycle Suit
. ; Shorey’s MakeA Comparison of Trade With the 

Mother Country and the 
United States.

■ •rev

Cereals .... 
Animal food . 
Dressed meat 
dheeee..... . 
Batter .........

Volume of Trade About Equal, But 
Method of Distribution Is in 

Favor of Britain.A*

j fi ■ '-•V:-r
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*he Goverutaeot. Board of Geographlca, 

names says: “K should always be used 
! «or hard O, and that Y Is always a con 

sonant as in yard, and therefore should 
not be used as the vowel L 

“The possessive form should be avoided 
whenever it can be done without destroy 
tog the euphony or changing Its descrin- 
tlve application. So Klondike, St. Michael 
Cook Inlet, are correct form.” '
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Dixi H. Ross & Co.

AORANGI ARRIVES of ore from the Missing Link mines at 
Cl.iyoquot, consigned to Mr. G. A. Kirk. 
.It is understood that the ore "is to i,/ 
sent to the Victoria Meall-urgical Works 
for treatment. There was also a ski;,- 
ment of 85 kegs of salted salmon from 
tjuatsino Sound and some 
freight. The Willapa brings 
from the coast, save of the activity in 
mining operations at Clayoquot, Quatsino 
and other west coast points. New strikes 
are being made daily, and according to 
the discoverers there are many rich finds. 
The Alberni Consolidated Company 
very busy with their development work, 
and all .are expecting great things from 
this property. The whole coast is alive 
with prospectors, but Clayoquot is. of 
course, thq-point where mines are found 
the richest. Every inch of land on the 
sound and its vicinity is now staked off, 
and many of the claims are being largely 
developed. The passengers on the Wi 
lapa were: From Abousett, Mr. Daley 
from Clayoquot, - Mr. and Mrs. Bond 
Messrs. W. F. McCulloch, Clark, Jones 
Childs; from Alberni, Messrs. McKinnoi 
Peters, Thompson, Brakenstock, Hutton 
Monro, Bambridge, Smith, Eaton. Me 
Crady and Mrs. Penny; from Ecole, Mr 
Price; and from San .Tuan, Messrs. W 
Lombard, W. Femeyhough, W. Lorimer 
J. Keith Wilson and Miss Walton. !.. 
Willapa went around to Ksqui-malt thi 
morning with naval stores. She wi 
leave for the west coast again on Frida 
evening.

Now that he has finished his work on 
the old collier San Pedro, and jt no 
longer is to be seen in the waters of the 
straits, 'Capt. Whitelaw is looking 
for more wrecks to conquer and remove 
from the roOlto on which they are lying, 
a meftace to navigation and of 
anybody. He has secured permission 
from Collector Milne to go down to (Jar- 
manah and see if he 
salvage from the wreck of the old Janet 
Cowan, which ran ashore 
manah point a few years ago and which 
has long since been abandoned by her 
owners.
the scene of the wreck on Friday last, 
and while away it is the intention of 
her master to make a tour of the West 
Coast looking for salvage. How long 
the Whitelaw will be engaged in tins 
work is not known.

The steamer Queen will arrive from 
the Sound this evening on her way to 
Skagway, Dyea, Wrangel and way ports. 
A number Of passengers will embark 
here, the most of whom are going to 
Wrangel to go in to the gold fields by 
the Sticketn and Teslin lake route 
Among those who will sail from here are 
Mr. F. Warburton Pike and H. P. Bed, 
the engineer.

London, Sept. 7.—A special dispatch from 
Madrid says that Mount Mayon, south of 
the Island of Luzon, Philippine Islands, is 
in a sate of violent eruption and that the 
streams of lava thrown out by the eruption 
reach to the seashore, a distance of 20 
miles. Several villages have been destroy
ed and 600 persons are reported to have 
been killed.

general 
no news

the Canadian frontier, has up to the 
present time intervened between the

tag. !
A Number of Miners Arrive To Go To 

Gold Lands of the North- 
West territories.

LAWN TENNIS.
HURD LOSES TO FOULKES.

are

J. F. Foulkes and George A. Hurd, 
the two leading exponents of tennis in 
the Pacific Northwest, met for the fifth 
time; this season at Seattle on Monday 
afternoon. Thp match .was . played on j 
the Plymouth courts in the old Uniter- f
sity grounds, and' proved to be One of naming from Sydney after a voyage 
the most * stubbornly contested battles of lasting exactly one month. Sydney was 
the year. With the ’ sets : 2-all- thé fifth ^ft on August ^7th and strong southeast 
-was commenced. -Unfortunately, four winds^ were experienced-- until Welling- 
strings in Mr. Hurd’s racket broke, and ton, New Zealand, was reached on Aug-

to j u8e 12th. The Aorangi is the first 
Two of the sets- were ; steamer of the Oanadian-Australian 

played: in a. driving rain- storm, owing to ! line to call at Wellington, which will 
the fact that it was impossible for Mr. ■ hereafter be a port of call for every ves- 
Foulkes to remain over until to-day. | sei»of the line on both upward and down- 

The first set was won by Mr. -Hurd by ! ward trips. Wellington was left on 
a score of 6 games to 3. In the next set August 15th and after clearing Cook’s 
things went Mr. Foulkes’ jvay, and. he j Straits heavy gales were encountered, 
took the set, 6-2. The third set was con- j which delayed the vessel several hours, 
tested with great spirit from the first 1 Suva was rached on August 20th, and’ 
until the last game. With the score j after one day’s stop at this port the liner 
5-all, Mr. Foulkes- succeeded in captur- j took her departure for Honolulu, which 
mg the following two games and the port was reached on August 30th. She 
set. Mr. Hurd took the fourth set by sailed- from Honolulu on the following 
a score of 6-4 and had just commenced day and met with fine weather until 
the fifth and concluding set when his Victoria was reached this morning. Yes-' 
racket gave out. - terday the schooner Bessier was sighted

Owing to dampness, the balls were bound tow'ards the northeast. It was 
heavy, and an unusual amount of low found necessary while the ship was at 
driving was done. Notwithstanding the Wellington to make some alterations to 
difficulties under which the match was the machinery connected with the forced 

» W8S ,8 gr8de- The at" draught, the auxiliary engines, it 
n e was on y fair. seems, not being sufficiently powerful.

At Honolulu as Well the engineers were 
again busy on the same engines. More 
extensive repairs will be made during her 
stay at Vancouver, and as since the re
pairs . were made at Honolulu she has 
been making some very good runs there 
is every reason to believe that, when she 
has had her machinery attended to at 
Vancouver she will make a swift yoyage 

.on her way back to the Antipodes. Dur
ing the passage up several successful 
concerts and dançes were held.

The saloon passengers of the Aorangi 
were: A. Towers, Miss Towers, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Anderson, Miss Wilson,
Stein Smith, J. McCormack, Misses E. 
and F. McCormick, J. Cocks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kersey Cooper, E. Parr, D,r. and 
Mrs. Clifford, Miss Clifford, A. O. Tre- 
beck, E. V. Morgan, A. O. Cooledge, B.
Hcppin, W. Berlowitz, Mr. and Mrs.
Waity and child, R. J. Lillie, T. Hud- 
dart, J. Burgoyne, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Cann and child, Mrs. Snyder, F. Wade,
C. j1. Simons, E. M. Simons, C. L.

' Gonerson, Miss Cantle, Mrs. Smith, Dr.
Let thy faith be fixed in the wonderful Hell, Mrs. Hathaway, D. Colville, H. C. 

transforming powers of Diamond Dyes- Warkman- Misses Rickard (2), C. F. 
the results they give will cheer thine Wjlson, F. Pasooe C. Duggan S. Clap- 
heart ham, J. Grant, J. Rogers, H. Ahrens, P.

x- ’ . Burke. J. Burke, W. Bolger, B. Patter-
Never allow any interested or wilj1 son, E Davis, H. Cook, J. G. Casper, A. 

dealer to recommend for thy use some in- Hunt, J» George, A. Mclverney, W. 
ferior or imitation make of dye. If thou Law, G. Park, T. Hope, C. Lye, J. May- 
wilt harken to his words, he.will re- n<rtt’ J- Findlay, W. McNay, Mr. and 
joice at thy simplicity of character and and child A^ Erick-
will deliff-ht Kmioi-if ' , son, J. Mitchell, J. Scadden, E. Scott, J.will d-light himself over thy wrath and w. PUie> j. Begbie, T. Pickering, D. Mc-
bitter disappointment. . Kinnon. E. Swan, A. Pier, A. O’Rorke,

If thou wonldst avoid handling poison- J- O’Rorke, T. Wilson, J. Munroe, G. 
ous ingredients, use only the Diamond Houusen, C. F. Perry and one Chinese.
Dyes for thy hojne dyeing work; they are There were but few passengers for 
the only harmless and pure dyes. Victoria, and among these were Mr. and

When times are hard and money Mrs. Kersey Cooper. Mr. Cooper, well 
scarce, thine heart often craves for new kno-wc in connection with New Zealand 
and stylish colors and garments. By the gold mining, is one of the largest share- 
use of the magic Diamond Dyes' thy hoidero in the Royal Standard gold mine 
wishes can be fully realized, because !n the Hauraki mining district of New 
Diamond Dyes recreate old dresses and Zealand. Among those who went on, to 
make them to look like new. Vancouver were Dr, and Mrs. Clifford

If thou wouldst have a smiling face, a and Miss Clifford, the doctor being a 
happy heart and an easy mind, do thy prominent educationist of London, 
coloring at all seasons of the year with England, now on his - way hflme, and 
the Diamond Dyes; they never cause a about forty miners who will wait at Van-
worry or grief to those who make use of couver until the spring before embarking II ■■ JR
them. 'I on the balance of their journey to the IMIl A Bl

Olondyke gold fields. Some are ex- ■ ■
perienced New Zealand and Australian
miners, in fact some of them have lately but fortunately their goodness does not end
come' out from, the Oooigardie mines here, and those who once try them »iU
and there are others who are as devoid
of mining experience as is a little child. Sut after all sick head 

j The Aorangi brought very little freight, 
about thirteen tops of which was landed 

! at the outer wharf. The consignment for
count of the rainy weather to oostoone ' tpia port °°nsi8ted for the most part of
the building of his brick block until the frult froin Honolulu and Australian
spring.. K umu tû0 canned meats. She left at fr o’clock fori

«The prospects of the West Wellington Voncouver’
Coal.Company are said to be tonkino-
well. Mr. Harris (Lo'wenberg Harris » The steamer Willapa arrived back 
& Co.) arrived in Wellington vesterdav ff?m tbe we8t coast at an early hour from Victoria in connection with^thl \ Trning- bringing down a large nwn,

«”• “«“ft ■ %&rs2s?“*^1.

The R/M.S. Aorangi, Campbell Hep- 
worth, RN.IL, commander, arrived this

from that time on he was unable 
score à game.
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race was a no use to

can secure aay

near Car-

YACHTINO 
FLORA WRECKED.

The attempt of the Victoria yachts to 
make the trip to Seattle for the labor day 
races ended in disappointment and dis
aster. The Flora, which, with the Daisy 
Bell, was being towed over by the Vol
age, was wrecked on one of the islands 
of the gulf, and the Daisy Bell was bad- 
ij damaged. The Volage got in a storm 
off San Juan island aiyl had to- cut the 
Flora adrift. The Nancy had better 
luck than the Volage and her tows, but 
even she did not get to Seattle in time 
for the races, despite the fact that she 
secured a tow from Port Townsend; 
Some of the yachtsmen came home this 
morning, and their boats are expected 
this evening.

The Whitelaw left port for
|Li ;* •

SmiVf
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Precepts and Warnings for Those 
W^o Would Dye Weil.'

CARTER’S

■CURES
«ok Headache and relieve all the troublee tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dullness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &a While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICKsecond, Cameron 
In the final the race fell to Headache, yet Caero’s Little Liver Pita 

ffe equalt^valuable In >Uor,st'Pat
âmûuS‘tourer1 ̂ dTreffJave^the bo»el3 

Even if they only cured

E”asy to Take 
■easy to Operate

NANAIMO NEWS.

Prospects of the West Wellington Coal 
Company Good,

Nanaimo, Sept. 8.—Steamer Eugene 
in tow of the Bristol passed down yes
terday to Victoria.

Mr. D. Spencer has decided

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Email ts 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one ms» ACHE .to tne bane of eo many llveetitet here is where

#e mrke our great boast Our pük cure « 
nolle others do not __

Carter’s Little f ives PiuaRrevervsm"1' 
and very easy to take. One or two plU masr 
a does. They are strictly vigetabWiri • »

five for |1. Sold everywhere, or set t by mU. 
. OAMSfi vxsuca Ç6, '«re Tel

him hlM hlfiitt

Hood’sCASTOR IA,

Tor Infante and Children.
saJdi “ You never kilow you _
have tekaa a.plll till It is all 11^
over.” 26o. CI. Hood & Co., W* 111 6 
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ W
The only pills to tal e with Hood’s c>~»iyr<llfr

f/-' -
Th* fie.
riSS, 7$*-
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I
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PROVINCIAL POL

thê Crime of 1890.

-e i

Kootenay MaU Oomplalns of
mental Inaction—A Boss: 

Oom»laint.

lWhlle we have been waiting 
reply -which the Colonist, as it

Say toP»89 unnoticed. 
wbïct' we allude was to the efl 
the so-called Redistribution Bill 
had not and could not have any 
bearing upon the question whetln 
Mr. Turner’s government was J 
turned to power again at the 
election which is due next year.

A tittle examination will sh< 
this position is a remarkable ont 
eral ways. It is almost tantan 

declaration that by a mere si
■ offices amongst its members any 
I ment could procure for itself 
I record and the cancelling of any 
I might have committed. It is eqi 
I to a declaration that the known < 
I and principles (or want of princi 
I its members should not be consid 
I deciding the question whether 01 
I government is entitled to support. 
I the statement is remarkable f<
■ glimpse it affords us behind the 
I Either the Colonist was aware 
I construction that must be put u 
I words or it was not If it 
I must bé very dense; if it was, it 
I very careless of its reputation. I 
I ment is that, if a well known tl 
I not stolen anything for a week 
I days he must be regarded 
I worthy, notwithstanding his n< 
I character. In 1890 Mr. Turner i
■ colleagues heartily supported a n 
I the object of which was to dep: 
I large part of the people of the p 
I of their rights in the important 
I of representation. In 1894 the 
I was repeated in a somewhat less
■ vated form. So far from express] 
I contrition for these crimes agaii 
I people,. Mr. Turner and his col 
I have gloried in them, and hints hi 
I been wanting that they are prepi
■ repeat .them if they have oppoi
■ And yet we are told that thee 
I known "facts ean have no possibl 
I ing,upon the next election!

There is an old couplet which I 
I what happened when the devil w
■ and also what happened when he 
I ered. The argument of the Coloni
■ we must accept the devil’s repentar
■ must accept the devil’s repentam
■ receive him as a saint, albeit with 
I knowledge that he will répudiât 
I saintship and laugh at us into tl 
I gain as soon as he is well again; 
I drop, metaphor, that we should pui
■ ovr knowledge of the contempt
■ which Mr. Turner has treated p 
I rights—turn a deaf ear to the tea 
I of experience—ignore the reveiatii 
I to his motives, views, and feelin 
I political matters- which Mr. Tl 
I conduct in respect to redistribute) 
I made, and judge him entirely by hi 
I for the few months immediately p 
I ing the general election.

We should be very sorry to saj 
I no mistake should be overlooked 
I fault condoned, where there ha* 
I subsequent good conduct—a bi 
I forth of fruits meet for repentance 
I Turner, however, cannot claim | 
I judged by any such rule,
I portant conditions are lacking; 1 
I not acknowledged his faults and 
I no subsequent good conduct to 
I More than that, his conduct in tlii 
I ter of redistribution—as in other tl 
I reveals him as a man whose views 
I inns, feelings, prejudices, what yo 
I in political matters, are wholly an^ 
I rally opposed to popular right. N 
I his colleagues much, if at all, behit 
I in that respect. In the whole pi 
I there are few men, if any, who. 
I more distinctly and unmistakabl; 
I class privilege—for that spirit whie 
I so tersely expressed in the “dan 
I public’’ of one of their prominen 
I porters—than the members of the , 
I try.—Columbian.

GOVERNMENTAL INACTICj 
The Colonist says it has alread 

I fended-the action of the Turner gi 
I aient in the river bank matter at J 
| stoke on grounds that have nevei 
I ‘utpéaehed. The action of the g| 
I ment has been inaction, and this id 
I the Colonist defends. Yet. Hon. C 
I Baker says, “It ought to be don< 
I where there’s a will there’s a way 
there not a, contradiction here? 
t olonist defends the the policy of 
nothing will it explain Col. Baker's 
tuent? Jt seems to ns. as if the pro] 
secretary himself impeached the in 
of his government,

I People of Revelstoke can corner» 
the conclusion that they are being 
with in this matter. When mid 
8re interviewed here they say the 
situation is grave and something* 
ne done. Yef nothing follows. WI 
they raise false hopes if they do u 
tend to deal with the matter?
. the face of such a pass as j 
have come to in Revelstoke. throng 
’’nwillingnees of the government tl 
tf et property, they must not be surj 

I "~should nothing be done in the J 
une-_if their policy be impeached l 

JlS* opportunity given to Revel 
ectors. “Where there’s a will tj 
tv®y” would be a suitable rallyinj 

p Kootenay Mail.

government neglect

5 3* do not think that we are id 
L ® on the. pretensions of other 
j- camps in, the district of
th» 6nay ^hen we say that Rossle 
laL most important. Tb it. to a 
inrdlf extent» has been due the enod 
Wo *n popnlatlon in the distrj 
]„ Kootenay, and it must be 
im-ÎL.”18* a few of the people) 
eot^C!Üi° Roland have settled ai 
on-in p?8*“!ents, and voters in this <r 
’' se tke ac<inisition of certain

&re aware that the aftitnd 
V8mmhnt takes or is apt to tn 

tootenay is a very small am 
of British Colt*

The a
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Severn ment, Board of Geographical 
says: “K should always be used 
4 0, and that T Is always a cott
as In yard, and therefore should 
used as the vowel I. 
possessive form should be avoided 
er It can be done without deetroy- 

euphony or changing Its desertp. 
plication. So Klondike, St. Michael ” 
ilet, are correct form."

01 SIGMA, Flourmusifollow.
m wneot mis, 25c. 

e’s Sois, 50Ç. 
dois, 9 IDS. for 25c.
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cycle Suit
ey’s Make

6
afety pockets. Pants with X 
either to buckle at the knee j ' 
earns, can be bought retail V 

For sale by all first-class 9
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ÏTERS

CURE
adache end relieve »11 the troubles fad 
a bilious state of the system, such as 
sa. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most 
aole success has been shown ia curing

LE
VER
ILLS.

SICK
be, yet Cabteb's Little Live* fall

o correct all disorder* of tne «tomaeh, 
'jk the liver and regolslo 8w bowels 
they only cured :

HEAD _
would h# almost priceless to tbflg 
• from tills distressing compIsWi 

nately their goodness does not end 
those who once try them will Ç* 

9 pills valuable in so many waystiu* 
not be willing to do wit» in* than 
all sick bead

ACHE_
io many lives that here Iswtws «,do^W Our pillr cure »

l’s Lrmx Ijvbe Prix* areveijr 
easy to take. One or two pBtl 
They are strictly vegetable ai 
or purge, but b, their grotto I who use them. In vials at t» certs,

1 Sold everywhere, or an l by ms-fc 
KSBUdZ 00, *»sw T*_ _ ^
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from the Missing Link mines at 
lot, consigned to Mr. G..A. Kirk, 
nderstood that the ore is to be 
the Victoria Meallurgical Works 

itment. There t\as also a ship- 
t So kegs of salted salmon front 
o Sound and some general

The Willapa brings no news 
c coast, save of the activity in 
>pe rations at Clayoquot, Quatsino 
>r west coast points. New Strikes 
ig made daily, and according to 
ireiers there are many rich finds. 
>erni Consolidated Company are 
sy with their development work, 
are expecting great things from 
petty. The whole coast is alive 
ospectors, but Clayoquot is, of 
the point where mines are found 

Every inch of land on the 
id its vicinity is now staked off, 

■y of the claims are being largely 
d. The passengers on the Wil- 
re: From Ahousett, Mr. Daley; 
layoqaot. Mr. and Mrs. Bond, 
W. F. McCulloch, Clark, Jones, 
"rom Alberni, Messrs. McKinnon, 
Thompson. Brakenstock, Hutton, 
Bambridge, Smith, Eaton, Me
nd Mrs. Penny; from Ecole, Mr. 
nd from San Juan, Messrs. W. 
1, . Femeyhough, W. Lorimer,
i Wilson and Miss Walton. The 
went around to Esquimalt this 
with naval stores. She will 

r the west coast again on Friday

st.

ihat he has finished his work pn 
[ collier San Pedro, and jt no 
P to be seen in the waters of the 
I Capt. Whitelaw is looking out 
|e wrecks to conquer and remove 
P rocks on which they are lying, 
|e to navigation and of no use to 
I. He has secured permission 
[hector Milne to go down to Car- 
aud see if he can secure a ay 
[from the wreck of the old planet 
| which ran ashore near Oar- 
pint a few years ago and which 
k since been abandoned by her 
I The Whitelaw left port for 
[e of the wreck on Friday last, 
lie away it is the intention of 
per to make a tour of the West 
poking for salvage. How Ictog 
[itelaw will be engaged in this 
cot known.

Reamer Queen will arrive from 
nd this evening on her way to 
F, Dyea, Wrangei and way ports, 
per of passengers will embark 
[e most of whom are going to 
I to go in to the gold fields "by 
leket n and Teslin lake route, 
those who will sail from here are 
IVarburton Pike and H. P. Bell, 
peer.

Sept. 7.—A special dispatch from 
ays that Mount Mayon, south of 
1 of Luzon, Philippine Islands, Is 
of violent eruption and that the 

f lava thrown out by the eruption 
the seashore, a distance of 20 
tveral villages have been destroy
ed persons are reported to have
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provincial politics viewed' from the standpoint' of the num
ber of its representatives In the ])ro- 
viptilal legislature. Now; we do not 

.'for one moment deslrc to convey- the im
pression that we orç more than a large

„eT watmtot,, 0S«-S«1.:“ ^St 

gome Mord Light Upon * -Being bestowed on West Kootenay may, 
Throws , ,gQA at no distant period, be meted out to

the Cr-in • the other divisions of British Columbia.
Of "latefhe chief question, so far as 

RosslanJ itself ts- concerned, has been

mental
Complaint-

STILL ANOTHER LINEistiratkm, etc., the campaign fund is being 
squandered in establishing 
newspapers in almost every 
district The coal barons of Vancouver 
Isle nd have avoided proper taxation for 
suoh a Jong time that they can yell af
ford to contribute handsomely towards a 
subsidized press. What Is $25,000 or 
$30,000 to them for election purposes 
when they can save $75,000 to $100,000 
s geaç in taxes! They have duped the 
people for years, and evidently have ar
rived at the conclusion that the lies of 
hired newspapers, are sufficient to keep 
the electors in ignorance and bondage.

The friends e$ good'government have 
no money for re campaign fund; thé 
cause they espouse does not call for such

Should be, lost in arranging the details te„d^th!ir i nP T ^p%t0 ex'
fur a campaign that will shortly be in ^ I \ S I* vr
full swing er 01 ,ater make them biddCTs for Hon-

(reports received from North- busine88’ “»* the Hawaiian
wes*-Kootenay, the Tale.'divisions, the y,' ^
Frtfser ’tfvertdietrltts1 W*di'the principal k tb® *e<?B?P?ny bas ia8ued a
centres at the coast,“'îfis"léàrüetl that “J8* ?^™be,r / aad«>aP», which
the keenest InterestySantféMféd' M^e been distributed -freely - about the 
in the political situation; at^he «>irit «g; eontmmng the-proposed . routes 
of reform is spreading to such an Urn; 1Y,0,kohAa“* *° San Francisco, via 
precedented extent that the staunébe-st Honolulu, Australia to San ïrandsco 
government supporters are thoroughly Yokohama to Victoria, British
alarmed. The secret divulged by a ^
pi ewiinent ministerialist while on a pro- ®OI“ô ^ C,?m,^’nf 8 8teamers 
tracted spree in the South Tale district now traversing the Atlantic have been 
recently, to the effect that the .coal “>on^ s'ow f°r fbe service on that 
barons were willing to spend $50,000 in 0<^fn' Boats Ve n®w being built which 
the next elections, has spread .through- will make twenty-three knots an hour, 
out the length and breadth of the prov- Tbe,Isorth German Lloyd Company in- 
ince, and honest electors are almost equipping the Atlantic service en-
wfld with indignation. Miners, farmers tireB'with these fast boats, 
and, merchants are beginning to realize ^be 8 boat8> capable of going
that for years they have paid more than from fifteen to seventeen knots an hour, 
their share of taxes.—Nelson Miner. i* *8 8a*d> will be brought to the Pa

cific ocean to establish the Australia, 
Victoria, Honolulu and San Francisco 
routes.

The company is now operating its 
steamers between New York and Balti
more and Bremen. Another route runs 
from Bremen through the Straits of 
Gibraltar, the Suez Canal to Aden, then 
to Colombo and Australia. Another 
line runs from Colombo to Singapore, 
BataVin, Hongkong, Shanghai and Yo
kohama.

Hack field & Co. have been chosen the 
local agents of the company.

,»

friendly
electoral

- 1 " '-u— ---

SEENorth German Lloyd Company Will 
Send a Fleet to the 

* Pacific. /(9 oo Puors)

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILÉ

To Bun Steamers, from the An
tipodes to San Francisco 

and Victoria.
pkrt been at white) heat, but hitherto 
there has been no practical result what
ever, so far as the general publidWart 
éoncerhéd. ffffie whole of this question 
has been treated by. the government

«* n r<i53*2î ÎWt
which we allude was to the effect ttet thé present moment which have , ih:. 
the so-called Redistribution Bill of 1800 80luitely no value, at all until better! 
had not and could not have any possible transportation facilities are forthcoming, 
hearing upon the question whether or not Certainly the West Kootenay Power 
Mr. Turner's government was to be re- & light Company will enormously re- 
turued to power again at the general duce the actual cost of mining, possibly 
election which is due next year. fifty per cent., but what will this avail

A little examination will show that if the ore cannot be transported and 
this position is a remarkable one in sev- handled at a profit.
ml ways. It is almost tantamount to We consider it to be the duty of the 
;1 declaration that by a mere shuffle in government to give not only its serions 
ofljves amongst its members any govern- consideration to this question, but also 
me;,t could procure, for itself a clear ! to act in some prompt and definite man- 
record and the cancelling of any sins it ner. There are many ways in whic 
might have committed. It is equivalent ' they could attain this o^wt-Tte whole 
to o declaration that the known opinions 1 situation, as regards t 
«A nrincinles (or want of principles) of afU?he present time, te-
i» membe” 3h0U'd not be considered m f d ived ^ thousands of dollars of 
deciding the question whether or not a , 8 b owi to its extreme and repre-
govemment is entitled to support. Again ; . ... ’ infl y
tbe -tatement is remarkable for the j jf wants are neglected, others can 
glimpse it affords us behind the scenes. 1 gc.arceiy expect better treatment. If the 
Either the Colonist was aware ot the government desire to be returned at the 
construction that must be. put upon its ^xt election they will ba;ve to go before
wards or it was not. If it was not, it country having demonstrated that wouid enable the conhty and su-
m,lst t>e 7ry d,e°Se' 5 * 7as’ they have been, not only mindful of its eme court to held here. Rossland
very careless of its reputation. Its argu- benefit, but of practical assistance in its v 
ment is that, if a well known thief has development. And' we shall not be sur- 
not stolen anything for a week or ten prised if other localities and papers fol- 
days he must be regarded as trust- low the lead of Nelson 
worthy, notwithstanding his notorious Miner. May we ask is or is not the 
character. In 1890 Mr. Turner and his Turner government a free agent?—Roes- 
colleagues heartily supported a measure land Miner, 
the object of which was to deprive a 
large part of the people of the province 
of their rights in thev important matter ,
of representation. Ip 1894 the crime That excellent, outspoken journal, the
was repeated in a somewhat Jess aggra- Toronto Telegram, has some remarks to THE GOVERNMENT’S DUTY, 
rated form. So far from expressing any make on this subject which are well —,
contrition for these crimes against the worth reproducing: ‘‘Admirable, indeed, . , „ . 1 appearedpeople,. Mr. Turner and his colleague» the cidd, calm, reassurance of these Hue bower so muci i ^w I «
have gloried-in them, and hints have not hardy miners who are now working the ra^dgrowth^fnd^ future Ipessi- ! and my appetite is good." Ltiara Gar-
been wanting that they are prepared to Olondyke as a year ago they were work- j ^h province has land, 247 Claremont stteet, Toroto, Ont
repeat them if they have opportunity, ing Rossland. » Their latest game is ere* niHn increase in public
And yet we are told that these well more impudent than the devices they j lerJ^°r, ga®b a growth of général: 
known facts can have no possible bear- were using a year ago. They knew some- j . u8ilf£s? The government can certain-
ins the next, election! thing about Rossland. They know the further than the immediate pre-

There is an old couplet which tells us name of CTondyke by sight, but might, ? T of the roylncial legislature. They 
what happened when the dcv:l was sick have trouble m spelling it, and on the havf other means of gauging the ne-
rmd also what happened when he recov- strength of this knowledge they invite Qf different localities than the
ered. The argument of the Colonist that people to buy ' ten, fiften and twenty merd, counting of noses in the legislative ,
we must accept the devil's repentance and cent shares. Before people throw away „„„ .q,
must accept the devil’s repentance and good money after bald shares they ought -, y' t = sufficiently inform- ' Çapt' 1 J' Barry' of tbe Sadie, whoreceive $ as a saint, albeit with a full to remember the hundreds of thousands . govern:Xi^raVreturee^of K™ K^ay^lt^nder
knowledge that he will repudiate the of shares m Rossiand mines they were , t€nay The thirtg ig to make these re- Surrey department, has received a‘
saintship and laugh at us into the bar- sold a year ago under the auspices of , gourcea available, and! to make them letter from Capt. Whltefey, who command- 
gain as soon as he is well again; or, to gentlemen who are now inviting people , available we must have ample trans- ed the Diana, the steamer which took the 
drop metaphor, th^it we should put aside to take stock m their promises to extract j portat}on facilities. The government latest government party to the Bay. Cap.

knowledge of the contempt with wealth from the Olondyke. has done much to aid transportation Whltetey says:
which Mr Turner has treated popular Bear m mind Premier Turner is also ! . , ; mining districts but it 1 am Juat goins to ^rlte you atiSs-torti aTeaf ear to the teachings a director in a mining company opérât- | ^nVd^T at thaV can he donè! “«o^teland
of experience-ignore the revelations as in« ln 8 * g Qf£ the j Transportation charges on ore through- we escaped, but we nearly left the good
to his motives* views, and, feelmgs to out West Kootenay are too high and ship Diana in Hudson Straits, about 16
political matters1 which Mr. Turners Columbia & New Find Gold' Field» Grib they must come down. It is not enough miles S.S.B. from Tyrell’s Beacon. We 
conduct in respect to redistribution has po^at*on’ Limited, snows. for the government to grant subsidies passed Button Island June 22 at 4 p.m.,
made, and judge him entirely by his acts The local board is composed as fol- for the building of railroads; it should after steaming around about 100 miles of 
for the few months immediately preced- J, . . . see to it that the railroads so aided 1<* which lay off the Straits. We passed
ing the general election. 1 ‘ Ho“' £ H' Tuj?«- Pfemier and pami- haTge reasonable rates.-Rossland Min- ^'n TE» Zm

tit u ,,, _____ t_ thnt star of finance of British Columbia. ■ Savage islands, where we met the Jam.
We should “R. p, Rithet. Esq.. M.P.P., and ex- er i We lay off the edge of Ice for two days,

mistake shpuld be ove.looked, no British Columbia -------------------------- ! when- we decided to try and force through.
fault condoned, where* there has been _ r>,, , n, • i i We steamed through about 30 miles, when
subsequent good conduct—a bringing L JF n • „ v> , , , , Kit TOP I il 019711101 lit IROTl IQ we Jammed solid for 10 days. We got Inforth of fruits meet for repentance. Mr. Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P. (Canada), late fllLltjl IHcQuUUlIlLIliullLo : trouble after the 1st of July, carrying 
Turner however, cannot claim to be Comptroller of Inland Revenue the rr | away our rudder, and on the 4th of July
. . . h , _ i.wn verv im- Dominion of Canada. ---------- j .got a Mg squeeze. We broke two Jolntalejudged by any such rule, as two very im „Thog R HaU ^ Messrs. Had, A , , - off the rudder, but no braces started;
portant conditions are lacking, he has Rogs & Co > Mérehants, Victoria, B. C.” And Family Grief That Can shipped our other rudder here. We got 
cot acknowledged his fault8Jnd b® Can any one say a word in defence D A . , , ! clear 0th July and steamed right up to
no subsequent good conduct Jo plead. . p - rr^ , nrostitntion of his DC AVOldfid. ; Diggs without much • trouble. After weMore than that, his conduct in this mat- office and titlZTthiJ way"^ The^ Col- teft b,« latend we took the rentre of
ter of redistribution—as in other things- ? 18 71 .1 i ---------- . » | the Straits, and passed quite close to
reveals him as a man whose views, opin- onist, although challenged to to so, has n ; » p i p j n ; Sharpe’s Island. We reached Diggs on the
reveals mm as a man ’ iU evaded the issue. That paper says: Halite S Uelery L0n)p0Ut)d DHingS ■ i2th July, and steamed as far as Mansfield
ms. feehngs, prejudices, uhat you win, -There is no valid reason why public „ ... . , ![ , , Island. Then turned back. There was
m political matters, are who y men should not engage in any private Health) UOV aitu HappIflBSS. ! slack Ire all the way—pretty open. On our
(•ally opposed to popular right, -w business except that of contracting ______ way back went over towards Salisbury
his colleagues much, if at all, behind him wjth thg government 0f wbieh they are ! island, trying to get to Cape Dorset to
in that respect. In the whole province mpmberg rpbe remuneration paid to You are willing to confess, poor suf- land Dr. Bell in his yacht, but were very
there are few men, if any, 'vb?, 8taP _ ministers of the crown is not large, and ferer, that you have been bitterly dlsap-
more distinctly and unmis a y jf office-holding necessitated that a man
dns-s privilege for that spin should give up his private interests, only

tersely expressed in the those who were unable to acquire any
public'’ of one of their promin P j private interests worth keeping would 
porters—than the members of the .nmi_- ; accept 0ffice » 
try—Columbian.

SIGNATUREy A\feg«tabicPrcparatkmForAa- 
slmilating thdood aodBegula 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of —4-OF-------soon-

Im ams < hildblx

Promotes DigesHonjCheeiful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine norMmeraL 
Not Narcotic.

*

IS ON THE

WRAPPEROld SAMUEL PITCHES
Smjt- 

.AlrXmm •
JMUUSJu- 0P EVEBT

BOTTLE OP

C1ST0BUAperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

ROSSTAND’S GRIEVANCE.
Facsimile Signature ofIt ought not to be necessary for Ross

land and her newspapers to beg the pro
vincial government for a court house

O&ftoria Is pat apin one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to soil 
you anything else on tbe plea or promise that it 
is "jnst as good” and “will answer every par- 
pose.” 49* Bee that yen get 0-A-S-T-0-E-I-A,
Thi fso- 

shollo 
slgnstsrs

NEW -YORK.
Alfa irionlhs old

35 uos. <-3 pt inisis far the largest and most important 
town in the Kootenays and yields the 
government' nearly as much revenue as 
all the others taken together. It is so 
manifestly unfair to put thé litigants of 
this section to the trouble and expense 

_______ of going to Nelson, that it would seem
TURNER’S PROSTITUTION OF HIS . roUfef.-S

1 land Record.

and the Nelson !
UseEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. •Ttty

s!

A1 wave Felt Tired.
*‘I suffered with severe, headache and 

toss of appetite, and I always felt tiped. 
I comclnded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
after taking cue bottle ray headache dto- 

I continued taking it until 
em never troubled withheadache

lOuickcure

il ?*■*■ Ten f Ua /i «< « rtlrncd- «frtvr» a/Itt avtap IrMAftTM

HOOD’S PILLS act easify and 
promptly upon the liver and bowels. 
Cure sick headache.

HUDSON BAT EXPEDITION.
Is ths quickest remedy ever known 
to cure Burns, Bc'uises, Scalds, Cuts, 

^ Sores, Boils, Sprains, Strains, etc.
BE The many well known people, of 
^ high standing in the community, who 

have spoken and written of the merits 
of Qnickcnre, show that it is an honest 
remedy of great efficacy.

uf

Letter From Capt. Whlteley, Who Gom
ma nded the Diana.

zovr

>
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CYCLISTS IN A SMASH-UP.BRAVERY REWARDED.

Miss Sea Presented With the Certificate R;ve Crack Coast Riders Injured at Se- 
of the Royal Humane Society.

Miss Elizabeth AX Sea, who some
attle.nu

Seattle, Sept. 8.—In the final half mile 
months ago put out in a row boat from , gcratch bicycle race for professionals 
the lighthouse at the entrance of Victo- \ held here last night under 
ria harbor and saved two men who | light, five of the best riders on the coast 
were clinging to *an upturned cance, ] and were severely injured.

Staver, of Portland, sustained serious in- 
.... juries about the head and body; Zeivlc-t

evening presented with the certificate of the CaUfomian, was badly cut about the 
bravery of the Royal Canadian Humane bead; Dan Whitman, of Los Angeles,

was badly bruised, as were also Hardy - 
Downing, of San Jose, and Geo Craw
ford, of this city.

the electric

John
quite a sea running at the time, was last :

Society.
The presentation was made at the re

gular meeting of the city council.
Before the business of the meeting was 

taken up, Mayor Redfem announced! 
that he had a pleasing duty to per
forât, having been requested by the^Roy- 
al Canadian Humane Association to pre
sent one of their certificates to Miss Sea 
for her bravery. The letter from the 
socfetyWas:

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 24, 1897. 
To his Worship the Mayor of Victoria, 

British Columbia :
Dear Sir:—I have the honor to send you 

by registered mall the parchment cer
tificate of this association awarded by the 
Investigating governors to 
daughter ot the lighthouse keeper, tor 
promptness and courage in saving life. I 
will thank you. to have It presented In a 
puMlc manner, and will trouble you to 
send me the newspaper account of the1 
same for filing.

Tours sincerely,
(Signed) ADAM BROWN,

“My boy came home from school one 
day with hi» hand badly lacerated and) 
bleeding, and suffering great pain," 
says Mr. E J. Schall, with Meyer Bros.' 
Drug Co., -St. Louis, Mo. “I dressed the 
wound and applied Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm freely. All pain ceased and in a 
remarkably short time it healed without 
leaving a scar. For wounds, sprains, 
swellings and rheumatism, I know of no 
medicine or prescription equal to it. I 
consider it a household necessity."

For sate by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents,'Vic
toria and Vancouver.

“Oh, I came near getting myself in’® 
trouble,” said the young man at the 
summer resort.

“What was the matter?” asked the 
other young man.

“I thoughtlessly kissed the widow’» 
daughter right' in her mother’s pres
ence.”

“And her mother was angry?”
“Well, not exactly; she was jealous."

■ ■ ........................ ..... ■

“They, had "a telephone at the farm
house where I went this summer.”

“What did they use it for?”
“Tliey telephoned to town every day 

for fruits, butter and fresh eggs.”

glad to turn back. We got to a regular 
whirlpool. Turned back to the mouth of 

pointed with past efforts, and that in King George's Sound and discovered a fine 
your estimation your future seems dark harbor, which we called Douglas harbor.

1 Here we hoisted out Mr. Lowe’s boat. 
It to Just Inside the Malden’s Pass. We 

You and your friends alone are tq lay here two days, then crossed to Ash 
blame if disease is tightening its chain Inlet and hoisted out Dr. Bell’s Bbat. He

has four men besides himself. The house 
Is still standing. We were bothered a good 
has fourm era besides himself. The house 

Why keep a wife or husband in fever- aeal by Ire. Left Ash Inlet and steamed 
ish anxiety, daily bending over you with to Button island In clear water; tntiied 
tearful eyes and almost broken heart? and steamed back to Diggs Island; anchor- 
Wky cause your children’s voices to be ed to Port Laplerrle July 25. Some traces 
hushed, and their childish sports and <* th* house still stand. Some Esquimaux'er p-"** *nd «S T*: STi.w'î. ZSZ&7? ftThey certainly cannot enjoy life when Harwell on onr way down, but. will
they see a father or mother in the agon- our way back. We arrived here
ies of suffering and deep in mental de- first of August. The Maggie, Captain 
spair. Blacklow, arrived -the 6th; we are coaling

You can change the scene by changing up now: she has 298 tons for us. We will 
and bettering yoiir physical condition. In hardly be able to take ft all on board.
,,______ , 1 _ ___ j, We go from here to Churchill; thence toother words, you can be enred and made cnmberton4 Sound; take Dr. Bell and Mr. 

well again by the use of Paine’s Celery Lmm,g ^ ooard anH go to St
Compound. John’s some time to Sept.”

Your efforts, up to the present, to - Capt. Barry save neither Hudson Bay
throw off the encircling and deadly bonds nor Hudeon Straits can be navigated by
of disease have been vain and futile, freight steamers, as; to otopreed- A
Your doctor’s well meaning work has not 8t£a”"rfc ke e do a,nta' a freight
been productive of cheering results, and steaTOer ^ object ot ^ expedition to 
you are wasting money on medicines that to flnd out hoW iate grain »teamera could 
cari never meet yeur case. enter the bay.

Being assured of new health and life 
•by the use of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
you are sinning against heaven and false 
to your family and friends if you refuse 

_. . ■ . . to make trial of the great agency that
„ , ‘fh of <5® Opposition in the house ha^ gaved thousands in the past,
nd to force the elections without dplay. Paine’s Celery Compound is the grand- per-insulated. lead-cased cable would cost 

Among the ministerialists the opinion egt digease banisher that medical science '60 cehts per foot while the rubber-ineul-
appears to prevail that unless extraor- ever devised, and has the indorsation of ated cable costs over $3, and the ëlectrl-
dinary measures are resorted to there is eur best doctors, lawyers, public men, eal effectiveness of thé paper cable is im-
t°!i h°St of,a cbaaoe for tbe,m t0 ^on" merchants and others. Its curing pow- measurably superior. ,
r the province for another font era are wonderful, prompt and sure, and

! ““ ■"* 
position and are fearful lest eight or j 
nine of the members who have hitherto I 
supported them will follow his 
and walk over to the .other side

so
and gloomy.

No one wants Premier
j Turner to give up his private business.

governmental inaction. ! !5*4t£5t
The Colonist says it has already de- mining shares. The complaint against 

h nded the action of the Turner govern- .Mr. Turner is that he uses his official* 
aient in the river bank matter at titles to promote the sale of stock of,
"•••ke on grounds that have never been companies in which he is interested. He 
in.peached. The action of the govern- hopes that the fact of the premier and1 
nient has been inaction, and_this is what minister of finance of British Colum- 
the Colonist defends. Yet, Hon. Colonel Wa bejng ^ the tj0ard 0f directors will 
1-aker says, “It ought to be done^ ana have the effect of inducing Londoners 
ivhf-ro there’s a will there s a way. is to put up thejr cagh. for share# by the 
t!■ ore not a contradiction here? If the gale 0f which he, no doubt, either direct- 

o omst d.^“d« *b« %P°b^eSaS 1.V or indirectly, profits financially. What 
i nthmg^wi» it explain Col Baker’s state wouM the Colonist have said if during
''Oreto^SlfimprchU ârtoartion hig rwent visit *> Premier Sir

his government.
People of Revetotoke can come duty to 

tl:c conclusion that they are being trifled 
with in this matter. When ministers 

■ interviewed here they say that the 
i-i'ihition is grave and something should 

done. Yet nothing follows. Why do 
y raise false hopes if they do not iu- 

’"'“1 to deal with the matter?
!n the face of such a pass as things 
vo come to in Revetotoke, through the 

"'(willingness of the government to pro- 
1‘ '■* riroperty, they must not be surprised 

should nothing be done in the mean-
I "u—if their policy be impeached at the 
: xt opportunity given to Revelstoke 
'dorx “Where there’s a will there's
II way” would he a suitable rallying cry.

Kootenay Mail.

GOVERNMENT NEGLECT.
^ '■ do not think that we are intrud- 
- on the pretensions of other cities 

’'lining camps in the district pf West 
ysitenay when we say that Rossland is 

, most important. To it, to a very 
: rce extent, has been due the enormous 
,'h rease in population in the district of 

('st Kootenay, and it must be reool- 
''P d that not a few of the people thus 

' racfed to Rossland have settled and be- 
1 oe residents and voters In this district 

' 'mg to the acquisition of certain busi- 
l .SR interests.

around you, making' you a sure captive 
for the dark, and. dreaded grave.

Miss Sea,

President.
The accompanying parchment reads as 

follows :
ROYAL CANADIAN HUMANE ASSOCIA

TION, INSTITUTED 1894.
For the purpose of rewarding persons, 

who with promptitude and at personal risk 
save or make strenuous efforts to save the 
lives of others. Supported by voluntary 
contributions. Patron, His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada.

The committee on awards having consid
ered certain ' cases laid before It and re
ported thereon, the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association has unanimously resolved 
that Elizabeth A. Sea, of Victoria, B.O., to 
Justly entitled- to this honorary testimonial 
of the Association Inscribed on parchment, 
which to hereby awarded to her for 
promptitude and courage in rescuing from 
drowning two men who were hanging to a 
capsized boat, Victoria, ïf. 0., July 4, 1897. 

(Signed),
ADAM BROWN, President.
JOHN W. MORTON, Secretary. 
HENRY M’LBAN. Treasurer.

. Dated at Hamilton on this 19th of Aug.,

rt s»v»« The r-n-roy children- Mayor Redfern was, sure Victorians
Seaview, Va..—We have a Splendid would be .glad to learn that Miss Seas 

sate of Clmmberhtin’s Cough Remedy, bravery had w>t 60°e unnoticed, 
and our customers coming from far and Miss Sea' thanked Mayor J^dfeA for 
nee» speak of ft in the highest terms, the interest he had taken ^ bfr/a8e’ ^ 
Meny have said that their children, marking that the reward camé as a sure
would have died of croup If Chamber- prise. .wtoAiSlVIain’s Cough Remedy had »ot been gives. It might be stated that tlje state»|M 
-Kelluoi & Ourren. > In the letter that Miss Sea to the dyxh-

er of (^ lighthouse keeper to not eo* 
rect. She iSjjhe daughter of Mr. S. Séç, 
of Colwood, and vLetts at the lighthouse,

easy to take; no pain; no griping, no pnig- . 
ing. Try them. ..

Wilfrid Lnu-rier had', in his official capa
city, endeavored to feell shades in some 
mining company in which he was inter
ested? This is just what Premier Tar

is doing to-day.—Kamloops Sentinel,ner

HOW IT STANDS. '
There is very good reason to believe 

that the next session of the legislature 
will convene a month or six weeks earl
ier than usual. By this move the gov
ernment hopes to test the allegiance of 
its doubtful supporters, to gauge the 
stren

v
ONE HONEST MAN.

To Hu Puiltshtr :
Plea* Inform your reader, that if written te cotih 

o^b/whi^I ~
health an I manly wrangth after yaara M auffwing 
Sî^t^reSSi, loatvigor,unnatarel dhdwg»,

monay ftom -y o«

UnaoUdred l“d<»jm««» *«» 
who hare bwn cured through myjjrta Adviea.

Mr. Mulford: “ I «W your ,notlc. ln th. pan« 
•om. time ago and wtow you about my^care Aftw 
following your adrice which you eoklndly rev, me.

Paper submarine cables are looming up 
as a not far distant possibility. The ont- 
cover is lead, and the insulation effected 
by thin spirals of paper around each 
stranded interior wire. A 100-pair pa-

.

ently >tired.
U''dHrev.n grant you «long proapwou. life, h 
^ ‘̂ofT,.^. «.rmrire . kind tottm

payHonret
Mm' .TdK tS

brehM Tin, Ig} dretom. of helping tb.

MR. WM. T. MvLFORD.Aganta* Supplice.
P.O, Box »», St. Uteri, QUO.

... , Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 7.—Williams, 
ex¥BPie an apprentice on the British bark Silber- 
\ °* ,e - horn, now loading salmon here, fell 

house. 'The main hope of the ringstcr. down the hatch yesterday and was Mil
lies in the unorganized condition of the ! ed 
friend* Of good government. By holding ' ^ ;<■ _
the elections at the earhest possible date Ayer’ii .tiaTr 
they expect to catch tile Opposition in- hair -roots, etlmu
capable of a successful Cubtest. sues which supply __

In the meantime the Victoria crowd is ^on. strengthens the hair . itself, and 
spending money right and left. Afraid adds-the oil which keeps the shafts soft, 
to-hold public meetings where opportun- lustrons' an-d silky. The most popular 
ity Would' be furnished to propound an- and valuable toilet preparation in the 
noying questions concerning maladmln- world. . ^

that
,1“%-r-y

.tones up the weak 
lXhp vessels and tis- 

hair with nntrl-

Fot sale hv all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., whotoeale agents, Vlti- 
tqri* and Vanccmve*.1

Smart Weed and Belladonna.' oombineO 
with the othér Ingredient* need In the best 
mirons Rlàrter*. make Carter’s H. W. # B, 
Backache Plasters the beet In tn 
Price IB cents.

We nre aware that the attitude the 
„;.,;'rrent or to apt to take Is 

ii," KfK>tenay is a very small and un- 
wtant part of ' British Columbia,

e market.
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Z TUE V1CTOB1À TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBEK 10, 1^97.6
* directe!! to the Improvement or the ! 

methods of thorn teachers whose work U 
not quite up to the high standard of effld- 

TOU hove a right to demand. In this 
7 fe& satisfied I ' Stoll have the

SOLVING A PROBLEMSCHOOL îfÙSTÉÉS! order a few stones to be raked off a 
street. If there was so little money 10 

. spend what was the use of keeping an 
j expensive staff of officials to spend it.

dtjftrwas ,pf;m:imsJM* ■ “
monta ,qnà. fr*e,dmg biff 
spend that on the. Àtÿéet^/ons 1o stevt-. 

' Aid. Stewart said .the' st^et- sup^la- 
tenaent very often did work on the side- 

. walks, putting down new planks where 
I they wqre required'.
1 Aid. Hall thought the city might spare 

Bay Say .That ! a few dollars for raking the stones off 
Dallas road.

The. report was adopted.
In the financte committee report 

sevéi-al amounts, being refunds to pur
chasers of lots at the tax sale, the sale 
of which was not confirmed by the 
supreme court, as sufficient notice had 
not been given the owners.

Aid. Partridge did not. think such mis
takes should occur when the city has 
both a barrister and a solicitor.

The council adjourned at 9:45.

tloiHy Infallible In Judgment 1 *!**.-'ln!nTHE CITY COUNCIL■if ency
»w<#e . - . ——.----- » . , .

hesrtyrvzo<W*eMftion of the rarlohs prtn- 
Iclpelsmmd »of the teachers themselves. It 
may be possible for me later on reorganise; 
also a. .Normal class for the benefit et 

Is and graduates of, the High school, 
may désire appointment to your staff 
futuffe1 vacancies shall occur. In this 

way I may tie' able to do something to pr»v 
vide for them that training which they 
cannot otherwise obtain, and which It Is 
so obviously necessary that they should. 
have before they receive appointment at 
your hands. •

Craving yonr Indulgence for there some
what^extended général obaetvatMna, I may 
be permitted to call your attention to 

, some specific'matters that In my judgment 
• -need your Immediate attention.'fe- 

- I*.' The lowest • department of the yigr 
torla West school is overcrowded—the num
ber enrolled being 74... This Is obviously 
too. great a number for one teacher add 
for one room. All the other rooniA in the' 
building are Well filled. There is needi- 

Tiic regular monthly meeting, of the then, in this school of another teacher and 
board of school trustees was held' at the another room.
office of the secretary,.alt the members 2. I found the lowest department of the 
of the board being present. - 'hr' Spring Ridge school similarly over-crowd-

Superintendent Eaton the newly ai)- N- but as the two., .next departments
.minted SuWriutendent' of rftv »b*e had effejr a sn,atl aUpndanoq, l sug-pointed superintendent; at .tto, dt> Rested to the principal that for the time
schools, was present, and after the. close ^lns Be W)!e$ Ms second and third dlvl-.
of the business of; the evening ,he ad- aions Into one, and divide the lowest Into Pa,1î*- 1
dressed the board en school matters. tWOi thus securing an equal distribution i The judgments against the Portland 
, After the minutes of the previous meet- of the numbers, although it requires the dompany total $3.150 and are as Idl
ing had been read a list of supplies need- leaçher of the Combined - classes to edrif lows; W. W. CardweH, i J. R. Hayden,
fed by the various principals tyàh..read. bnV:'jbe work of two divisions Instead- of-J;jr^. Q,..,T, Switzer, Samuel Hubbard, Hi 
These were referred lotte sUppjy.com- on& ... .. ; j. -4.-0. -.ÇS^igrle, flnj W. D.iWopd-, $300 each?
mittee, who are,jo nonsuit' the sfiperiu- 3.T am satisfied that another teacher is. yj Stetson, J. W. Stingle. J, C. 
tendent and act'accordingly. ' , • Immediately required for your Hlgh Behoob-i iflEnngerfond, J. FV Kelly, Wv fY- Hall,
; Letters,were Bead irqny* sevettii tfeaeh- r wed “<* M. Semple, $150 each; W. D. -.Wal-i
U accepting positions on- the teaching ^ „* the %mber>^S $m-R.,Jhyoun*.and WilUam De-
staff. attendance,, lyat by the number and variety $100 .&o4; George -A. Johnson, $o0.
! After a discussion ,pn a, request for . of studies thgt, must bé carted on. ' '?/■ • ; Np,, definite .action has been taken- by 
looks for deeply children, .Trustee Hall 3»tere are Itt-.-the High school four, dis, Qui. Gregory and Drake, Jackson, & 
gloved that the .supply-committee be em- tinet classes,. separated from one another Hèlmeken, the solicitors for the Bristol 
powered to supply the; books asked for by 4 year’s -study. Each at these clashes' ’passengers, but. is understood. that a 
after making enquiries to ascertain that Is in need of the equivalent of the full qumber or the merchants of the city 
pupils receiving them are needy. .time of one teacher; Tour familiarity with1' aïp interesting themselves, and will
, Applicàtiblis for positions 011 the teach- the ; déa.vor to devise means to extricate the
iug staff were received from Mr. Mc- ^me^nclu^ton. The th^^aghero^now ^r-pos^om
Lahec, \\. Clayton, Ellen Rue Lee, and ^ Btar are doing strong work, and The customs authorities aye arranging 
as pupil teachers,f rom, Charlotte Barrett,. are accomplishing all .they can for the four «aJEÏ^wf in Reference to the duty which is 
Miss AL Duncan aa«l' Miss- K. E. Nason, classes; but they cannot overtake the payable on ^(pne -'of the goods on th^
$l11 we*e laid on -,the table.- V whole syllabus, and t$e Interests of the tiri$toI‘ The goods fought in Victoria

, i Miss Phoebe Spntgge1 resigned her post- pupifs are ho that extent suffering. There are of ^outse duty. Tree, and thé miner 
,lion,' She haviiig ' setufed • a country ls. hiit one remedy, I think: the reltiforcë- rhjaiÿ otAÿ to produce hjs certificates and 

, ichool. The résigna ttoti ’ Va» accepted. of ^e staff byan .addfttonai teachhr. f identify hié goods aniii he will' receive
; The .Victoria PianoJTunihg & [RépaiiS tSeré^SalwIes^f1îtio -I The goods bought m the Dnited
mg Company wrote offehdg to «Wrthe ttmtotite neeJlty Fo^:l ^• h^e for duty, that

,organ at the Central schopl .fW ^ctiifttiy, however,-1 aih atofe to suggest a-t ,*.,f hunets desiro to stay in Can-
fc.ome of the inembers Of thp-hoard readjustment -pf your present teaching adiail territory, .^honltii they desire to 
thought it/would be better to get a new forœ that will, If It meets with yonr ap- | rfetnrâ1 to the Stàtes they will, howevei1,

: *- ■' ' ' -i'. ’’ t : . proval, adequately, relieve the congestion); be allowed to: take their goods with
Trustee Yates -suggested thét this lny Victoria West, and give the needed ! them. t

course be Adopted an<l the old organ be reinforcement to the -High school staff | The naSsengers who elme hsclt on 
sent to the .museum. . wiffimt ,prejnd,lee to the Interests, of any | tüe «vWkiî

A motion was then made that the mat-; >apF or tea<W, and with a very trifling different stréet eoém^S ^ dLm.Ltoo 
;tqr be refmed to the;âljératîons and’re- additional co^: to the board. whattfhev intend drrimr '^rïin«V î V *
pairs committee.. 6$ suggestions are as'follows: . .

. Jj'rmcipai A. B. McNeil wrote com1- ” h Mr; Biittiiard, of the Spring ^ îyd tn tbiv end •’
plaining of • the- crowded- condition, of the RWgg, sçhodv- be teahsfefred tt> Victoria 1 iAîHn-Wd v ,Tl8lî®d
North Ward /school. Miés Lucas-had' 70' WW. giving him in Charge of divisions ^tro ^CT*n,>i*

rsra-ers |SS^W«82g*g5
©«S I&!^en^wt^o?'A,nerfein'

jud a new .t-ewengr aplMBUteu. the mat. thife-Miixom, and Principal Tait could then : asking if 
ter- was laid on the table. -- ■ '-ndispose his stuff In such ,a way as to give f... ”

A ietter,.,was received.from the. prinr .uthfijifpllef needed in the lower divisions.'i;vet ne ^ .
çipal of-the Centtnl;,school,asking for an Tlgi^^thls emergency may .bp. piet at; the 1 ye* noJ*^*w-er has been received- 'Others
itssejpbly, poiom,. and suggesting that the. oogt^f (he rental of the additional class- J n(ot caring to take mote chances by that
gymnasium,fie used for this purpose, , room. 1 ' route wi.I go in by the StickeeM route,

This was also laid on . the table for , i 2. That Miss Watson, of the Girls’ Cen- i hml severed tdill be possengers "oy the
(ral, 5th division, hp transferred to the City of Xopeka--for Wra ngel when she 
High ’School, su'd Miss Barton from the leaves again, for the north.. Others,will 
Spring Bidge school "be~8sslgned to Miss réma-in in Victoria âhd- wait until spring.
Wfctsofi’s place In the Girls’ Central. These and there are.others, who, bting siek of 
changes wiU necessitate,the^stribution of : the ,whole bosiness^ill again return Vo
-yft7’ ,VI «Ç* VII of I their homes.

Rid«e school, now taught by 
«l^.JSuténard. apff Miss Ba'rronV between 
'the^iorth 'WaW and the Boys’ and ■ (Girls’
OewWil. The majority of them will of'SSiS^SX'tiSTY'.SS'

detriment to any hiterest Involved. . œpted as the piinçip'aX medium of Instrnc-

-.issrswi sys^susss! ^W^tÿn to the High school Is adopted, she j,Pent"lt thff use of year paper td offer 
.ouaUCnot to receive,., a .somewhat larger a few Ideas àüd dtte'r'i wafhthg violce to 
salary than she Is now getting. The work , „ .. - i- T.;v.
-VffPof course, be indre' laborious; and ÿëj <wr IdtWral government, relative to those 
foMhts year I do nôt suppose It Would: be recent mining regulations far-,the1 Clondyke 
neWSSary to'give thé full'saJafy attaching ..
'to the High School-position. , countrv.. ■

I fti>%nticlpirtloâ: if a,Hqufedtion as vtd 'my Ii the first place, I ain surprised that dh 
retain for the changes realm mended, I astn'tx* body, of hitherto liberal-minded 
magribe permitted to explain: UeÉdto7’sfioùld be the authors !of so llllb-

lucThat I assume the board feels Itself era! and unrighteous a measure dr set of 
In i-dirty Ixmnd to exercise all possible n,ws jf the "cabinet lnternls fn ecqgowy consistent with the efficiency of ; W m <WW>
th%/SChools. . J am satisfied that -the re- i ™ popularity, and the^,esteem, of its sup- 
arrapgement„;prapp8ed will not Interfere Porterg, if wl» without delay revise and 
In ^ie slightest degree. with the efficiency ! amend: the objectionable features - of ex-
of practically It win i travagin,t royalty and -claim
save the board the salaries qf ----------- 1teifhera t&C -frdufd'otherwise hâve td"be i.“* w pmeweawe. ana aeoept-
apfidEnted. *' H-> - I able to'free miners, or otherwise- -repeat

; 2?% suggest ' that ifilss Watson be appoint- : the 'whole code. If not they tiWé màteit-i 
ed Kfo the High school staff, because I be- a,,y damaged their political career.

very rteslrahle that at least one of j I t^lnk thp government must have be-
th^fiigh school téàcheT«_ should hé a-lady. , cbme intoxicated With the news of . this
Of'-S'e HlgT ^hMl mJt°a<"La11 e^UetfHe dev*>0R^ wealth of ,our; Dominion,
graduates, and! Miss Watson Is the only in undue haste to grasp the lion’s ; ___ . _ . r„j^HSP
lady, teeeher In your employ who Is •-Share-of the. treasures brought'to-light by Emporia, Kas., kept. J. Last nig 
eligible under that rule. Pf course, to go’ these ardentefree miners tif the Cloodyte, head'eU(i Wlhsion on the Atchison lo- 
ou^lde-of yqnr present list teachers burrtedlv frafeed this set of rémilnttons Peka & Santa Ed Railway proved the wo3ld be toTncur the expense ofrancher’ Tl'an?** ”5 regulations disaster which has occurred on

.salary, which I wish to avoid, Vàaÿ v e?CltiMvelr ,D the ,ntere8t of the 8»^. that system^in many years. ’Ten ptojne 
add; that, apart from, this consideration, ment treasury, and In their zeal hastily mltrlcht and fifteen othersMJtoWatson.romm^. hefself for (hé. ^spatéhed the nrtnistgr of tfie, Interior and Ïtss s^ouriy Sred. -Jhe
5to^.ofa'rX^erstofeman^v tidof ’.^Wdinates tohera.d the Inauguration of wrecked trains Were the fastest in the 
very considerable teaching ability. ^ îfiSliïhen tending,to serfdom and mllHary service, running forty milts an hour.

3»J And finally, I see 00 othér way :<yf thraldom, over the Clondyke country. : Following is the list of tilled and in-
avoiding the .appointment ef two new1- Anticipating hew difficult it -would be to* jured given • by the railway officials: 
leathers except by the absorption of the .Induce there thouéabde of Irresponsible ad- Killed—Joseph Branham, engineer; Nat 
Spring EldgeM.yl»h>to in the manner sug-4 ^oee agents of clvtllratlon tamély to sub- Hollister; engineer; Ben- Walters, fire-
*Atl Of whiti, is' resnecthure '' W to- to bUckmalldd out ôf their dearly '™»n; James Huerley, fireman; .Edward

V ^ ^ T EA$r' ;ttoDght finds, and that at tié h'âàde of h Yonaetvi, firemaln; ur&nown
September 8^,1861'“ ™ J"'g(overmfi««t plabed lo pdwer,to'forward the B* Jones*
trustee Yates,,at the close, of tfie in-- int^rat»' <rf.lts Wpje, ' Instead'„of., V^C^cateod’ C^J Héllidayi *8. O-

sector s.abbess ^oyed that r 1*0*^ them, these heralds gre Instructed “ JLdD^ai. postal derks; .lno.‘
ramflatioBS,8uggeeted;liy 4ugi.be aflwM.v.* use policy. In approaching there pioneer Patrick C A Vandleever, b(akemen;

5te5SS.H2&Sr*:*"' “"*»— «Sü- .VMha Dnntofi was appointed- as. pepti ...4en would vmWy robbed of their Engineer. Branham, --More he doed-
teacher to Victoria West, Miss Wariw" rights, and to- use tbe fcJlowltig spéckma said: - M did not see th« ®*er 
td South Park sebookand, Miss Barrett «pplmentA vti: Until.I cpme .f' ^^an^t re
td the Central school. “Our- government ip the owner of there MWmped. I ««»«»«»:

I ----------" v - - lands* and all the minerals they .contain, SP^er, but I will die as l raxety as I ca -
:s -THE,QDEEN SEARCHED, - 4 aid Intend to reserve every Othe/Mineral ' L’ffiJ ^ire^oreTn^tunatl

claim and Impose a royalty of iq per &ut. îh^ i a^’’
and 20 per cent, of tije proceeds of aU a. B. Adams, one of the injured, was 
ckher mineral claims- worked by,, miners; on his way from New Jersey with regis- 
%|sd proposes to construct roads• arid open tered bonds amounting a
'Wji communication with our eastern parts great deal of other valuables,, tfjtfch were 
for you and future generations; and afford a** burned in the fire afterwords.« i%?&£:X&SÏ'*£- . toffrasm 'Xtousra
îT ns..ïsssr n- -
royalty levied on your output) The eastern _______
portion of our people would.be- unwilling London, Sept. 9.-The Daily New* 
to allow funds out of the revenUe' Whleh Berlin correspondent says it is alleged 
they aided In ralslhg for yodr sbre betie- by veliahlo authorities in St. Petersberg 
flj. We also have Jteritltoenhf'ijf • tW th3t'.*o *'i1tten alliance between France
whole péAfc’dï1 ea«adS’fn ïilactaA^4 M.1''hed'-Hlela’^tiets, and that not even a

isiralil s^xssc&.ri.’^,^
to-J .«•noelllng^Mt..,dPetylera ,,r^lffKa afyj pr}f1t ,bJj ^ Hanotaux tha*,,tfttleas something 

tij^s and, Uf putiaw-.snd expo* sty* of the sort rafhe French mini-
gpff.MW iWuWt W»,#l«oda|pi the right *ti*z*tv.»wM be'loverihkreVtt on President 

, WIvlllWHTilitatf'.ltl* ml»«t*t*e-Jiiiian*rev»etOTd ,. . J
c*j.y .(/.I #w( fttdt'WflffOo tWT . -.t, 4'-...  •>’!» ♦- .-'-ion "a naval

i yjl tgi*. 1 -Jb J wi (.i *1 golMlwl 'ni# brti; bevoavn «

illl,
J yl-» Hi- -itriMioii oiu-fS ..b oelu llivr

Who Is ’Tti- Be' ®el»! Btopoitifiblff for
the ■

Bristol’s Passengers?

The Superiateadeat of City Sqhoots, 
Addresses the Trustees on < " 

ÔfÉodl Mutera. '■

I imagine I see the storm of Indignation 
gathering on the brows of these him, „•
toJT?'Ùd,4mdlïtUrbe<1 fre* mtoe" and hear 
their reply, to this stinging blast of sophls-

Wood Sawing Machines Complained 
of as a Nuisance and Danger 

to Life.

1
;o3IPliplli

S-
try:!■ft

“Oh! Oh! Ie that It? Where 
comes In our reward for all our years 
Indefatigable toll and venture. Imperilling

Mfe’ 8n8erto8 8,1 the hardehira
Incident to travel and privation over ” 
hospitable and frozen regions? Ig ]t 
enough for you to dutch every other clalnS 
of our findings to fill your governments 
coffers without despoiling us of our 
lngs and thus stifling our reasonable 
bitterns? AWay! Away! with 
rot. Where la the cost of the 
come frtim-r As to

Those Who Were on the Eugene ob
tain Judgment Against Poi In

land Company

thenHe Suggests Several Changes—They 
Will Be Carried Into Effect 

...............Atvbhce:' * .

Residents of James
the Chemical Works Fumes 

Are Unbearable.
! to

V were
,

The first. official act to solve the prob
lem, of who is to be held, responsible for 
(hd ' BHstdhEugcne entanglement, - ; was 
enacted yesterday afternoon, when a 
-ri-umber of the passengers and a few 
.of the crew of the Eugene made ap
plication to Hori. Mr, Justice Walkem 
in the Supreme Court for judgment 
against the Portland-& Alaska Steam
ship Company and Mess».’ F. C. Da
vid fie & . Go. Judgment was giron 
ggainst the Portland company, and1 now 
the passengers have garnisheed! any 
monnye that might be due by Messrs. 
Davidge & Co, to the Portland coi.i-

The Congestion at Sœne oftiye Schools 
To Be Relieved—Othèî;’'Bcho<^i 

Business Attended To:

not

Last evening's meeting of the city 
council was longer than usual, one or 

short but sharp discussions and a
earn- 

am- 
such —. 
output to 

your proposed roads 
you gave tré none to get here with, it ij 
not reasonable that we should be taxed to 
build roads , solely out of our finds--for 
future generations, or refund revenue to 
tiioee who now enjoy highways and con- 
venlemces at the expense of some of us 
and our predecessors,, and who .will here
after in all probability profit 
we may by these future- roads and trade-1 
wayi into this country. As for your 
tectlon, it has not yet been needed. w@ 
fiaVe id wap been and are now quite able 
to maintain order and protect ourselves. 
Are not these regnlatftih», this faplty act 
of’ tbe government, ,'the Brat and certain 
means to Bj^oke ;fesistânce and Initiate 
trouble and disaffection among thousand

two
lot of business being accountable.

The assistant Secretary of the depart- 
of the interior, Ottawa, ackuow-

f t !
ment
ledged the receipt of the resolutions-re 
Yukon mining regulations passed at a 
public meeting. Received and nled.

Major C. T. Dupont complained of 
wood sawing m-achines being allowed’to 
be opearted on the streets. He held that 
the killing of a child by a street ear on 
Douglas street could be traced to one of 
these machines, the child’s attention be
ing attracted by the machine and the 
noise of the machine drowniug the noise 
of the street par. Two young ladies had 
recently been thrown out of a carriage 
and seriously injured, their horse taking 
fright at oue of the machines.

Mayor Redfern pointed‘-dut that these 
machines were not - allowed to operate 
within the tire limits, except in the early 

The residents outside the fire

TAX SALES.

of the Purchases Made jn- 1890 
Not Confirmed.

Some

Drake has confirmedHon. Justice 
the sale of some of the property sold 
by the city last year for taxes, but in 

lie refused to confirm the
*» much as

other cases
sale, there beiug uo proof that notice of, 
the’sale had, reached the owners of tile 
property. Here is the judgment:,, . s

By the municipal clauses act the; 
inuiiieipnlity can pass a by-lay for sak; 
at; public auction of land and improve- 
menu for unpaid taxes, provided tpe 

shall be in arrear for twç yearÿ 
previous to the imssiug of I’m' by-law,; 
ami the by-law can also state whât 
notice ç>f the intended sale shall be given. 
to the owners of proiierty liable to be, 
sold and in" what manner such notice 
shall be given to them or their agents';
A by-law was passed the 3rfl July, T896, ( 
directing the collector to prepare a list 
of property to be sold, such list to be 
published for one month prior to the 
sale. The by-law further directs the coi- 

, lector at least two months before the day' 
of. sale to deposit in the post office' to 
the address of the owner or to the agent 
of-such owner a notici in writing of the; 
aniotint of taxes due and the property’ 
that* is to be * sold for’ such arrears, and 
in case the address of the owner or agent 
is unknown, a notice to the same effect 

; shall be posted on the land to be sold.
.The sale was to be the 33rd day after 
the first publication in a newspaper, and 
the place of sale was fixed with power 
to., adjourn. Certain property was', ad
vertised for .sale oil the 29th August,, 
the sale to take, place on the 1st of On
to lier. ISSfe, arid: on ,that day and1 6n- 
subsequent adjourned day sundry lots 
arid portions of lots were sold. By seç,-(I 
tion 150 of the act thé jriirclihsefs at adÿ 
such sale are- to receive froth.the col
lector a certificate stating 'what proper-, 
tion of the land alM"interest thereon has" 
been sold, and further stating that a’ 
deed will Be executed at ally time after 
the expiration of one y ear f^'oin the da/’ 
on which an order may be made’ by 'W 
judge of the supreme court confirming 
the sale, unless tire property is previous
ly redeemed, sjieh order to be made on
petition of the- collector and on proof to- future consideration, 
the satisfaction of the judge that notice Beaumont Boggs wrpte sayjpg that the 
of the sale and of the consequence-. fire iusilràpce policy held by the Eastern 
thereof has- been served on the person,.. Assurance Company fell due .on the l«th 
or if mqra than one, then -.pn each fl£. iuqt., and ah the‘Eastern Assurance Co, 
the persons, who, at the time of the ser-/ had ceased doing Business, he asked *
Vice .thereof, .appeared j>n tlteiregisten of that hé ha allowed to" transfer the pdlcy"’ 
the' said city in w-blclr the rrçaj'property j to the imperial' Ihsurànhé' Co.',’ of Lon-" 
is situate as owner or the holder of a don, the Ideal agency of which company 
registered'charge. Or that; substltiited Be held. Referred to the insurance corn- 
service has been effected in such map- lhlttee. ’
r.er as anÿ other judge may' Have' di- . The electric light company vvrote stat-'

ing their ratés, arid’ a motion' Was’ made 
The petition is now before me of the and carried that-Ihe electric light be 

collector asking for a confirmation of the placed in South Park school as B11 ex
sales, It appears' that the collector dé- périment. - : 1 1
posited the notices of the intended sale Several letters were then rowl from 
in the post office under section 5 of the parents; asking on Several grounds that 
by-law, m many cases merely addressed their children be allowed’ to ! attend 
“A. B„ City,” without knowing whether schools in districts other than'‘that in- 
the.person addressed was a resident in which they' lived#. One’-of. these gavems 
the city or not. .Although 'this may be His reason» the rudeness ef the boÿs tit 
a compliance with the by-law, it doos-Mot the South Park school, whWh worked on 
satisfy the Pbvious intention of the act. bis children’s nerves. He also decidedly 
the act states that1 the judge is to be objected to mixed classes. The requests
satisfied that the notice, of; sale to be, were granted in each-case. ■
served on the persons .who- appear on .the 
city register; fris I consider to mean 
the notice referred to in section 5 of the 
by-law. ,The iwsting of a letter with no
more distinel address than “City” km, ivas,accepted -with thfi-nks. 
evidence th%t the person addressed - , I^gy. Dr. Cq.u®b9li- wrote saying that
received the notice Personal »rvic6 « Lbhbrminec„ of Catedmiia avenue,
theaemce contemplated by the act; called op hi^thiMkiiigi he was a
lf. (Nt eannoc be effected then some sy, member;,^ tfee teustee. boayd, with .her 
v.ee which will satisfy a judge thaj M lftfjy sop, ,W)ho ev^p«)dy 1^,1,ecu punish- 
uotice has come to the krioyledge I say “jhgalhled/hy the prinei-
ireraon affected must be, sjiown. ‘Thd’V,*,! of the SpriniRidge School in a man-' 
ixisâing of the. notice on tbe land is one tier altogether uncalled for. “f-am of 
of the methods pointed out by the by-law, -the 'opinio^,” sr^Dt; Campbell,- “that 
But it does not make the posting eqamt- the bqard' rit-sehool trustees should give ’ 
lent to service on the person. When the ’this’ young’ pririerpaj to nrideesiarid that 

-’persons whose property.is to be sold can-- out dtiildrén até ‘sent to school to be" 
not be found or their addresses discov- taught arid rôrrécfed in d proper man-"

..ered, then the collector can apply to a lier, jf érirreétlori-'be - necessaryTbié' 
judge for substituted service, and each letter was received and filed 
case will be considered and the best The 'average tiaih- attendance' for 
means taken to give the notice required -.-the '■ past * mônth Was 194^.50- the 

Kinitnrv » decided to notify the b*r',*w'- , , , , averngenactnal attendftliee. 1,926.58- the
ffi endeavor to abate the 1 h»ve «one through the list and con- number of pupils actually attending 

K"nar.ee‘r. ,m those sates where it has been shown 2,085: average per teachéri -44 36 - ’
«•a ' ,ee al!d others petitioned for a that the notice as reached the hands of -The ’finance committee '’recommended Park 8trertU IH SOU,th side North the parties interested In the ether cases, the approprUttlori of the^'iitouf $6^55
mittoe Referred to the.street com- ?vhlch l. examined- in detail, there for the parimvrit Of engrérit exilent

Tendere fn, • -• , 18 n<> evidence that the notice has reach- ; ThisteonChided the buMrieés jLfol?the
lenders for repairs to the city hall ed tile persons affected; in some cases meeting', and .(hen Inanector ‘a

f0U°^: -G' ’he notice is addré^é, to estate of **
52”2* „î1<?s- Tubman, #189; H. J xôtt!" 99 and 89 Without showing who thé pér- m- Mi.,k. . ---,
S4®: Strerbpuntte, $2(B;'"Geo are who are intended to bé affected. T fUtrrr^vt ,^ ^rasfeeB:-
Mann. $—4; S. E. Matthews, $165- Thos T*e nmni'cipafity crin imt'up thé property two Weeks • T• pa?t
Donovan, $180.25. The Æam wa>îf6r snle »**»’ and ^11 have to ■ refund' ;.vîth
dèreïded Hl J' Nott> the lowest ten- ?° the Purchasers the amount which ha»; the work ,o£ y^ tohorito^S Sffig ton'é

rîp, ' r. , teen pud in consequence of the abortive and jtp some extent wtih thet character or
eh-is^ ®rcwardens recommended the pur- Rnlp' There does not appear to be any that, work.tiself. Itle dufe to you and to

- e of two new hydrants. .adopted - necessity for the great hurry which it is -the pnbMc whose most Important lnteteste
_.*r- ropermteadent of the electric Hgli* clear took place in the present case. The £<*» ate administering that*I could -ftitc-
Mn xr «^wmended the accepta nee of aotiees and' letters weré all posted o-n thé u?te m Upon the generally .pxegHent and
£00 ^*cM,cting’s tender for arc liréfits nt "July-for the aate-'%Meh was to' take- ZzSf**? P^5?6n ^ 'w4Ai.Mw. die ,- #*«* . ••*«: - - • v -
é--.^.0 each. Adopted. . 1 "lew on the 1st of October, as the bv- and. ^ - bfé'tb of ,th,e two Port TownsjgndsDwteiris *©ffi#ial«- Look
mittnee’s0X1reno^ti0,L• °n th® .««»t com- law required two notice: thin- M 'ffoal'T Jetwtati*».,>»,-ril
Iinllv in '''^’ch consisted princl- cave no time to apply" *ir substituted the general tt(lto«s»'i<^tlre'toivti?is<rir’ki3f' la< . .ux-oK/W ’iro- r-u,ti(i,ui.<i) Jm
pally in stating that there were no fund, 2”vice or to enquiries, the;senR^riBJnen^wStJ-’i steeme#,
to carry out work, Aid. Harrison asked 7h* perRon who «aed for $5 has to red there te UBJe^to b^ d^red. In^thy l ^F f«r.Ala«ka. carried
if it was the intention of the mayor to , nTV fcrviee on him proved; a staple 1 matter of recewmotetloa ^wre Is wages- ',,orth 11° Rfr-aons Bqund for the Ckm-
allow tne street committee to engage n < tter has.never been held sqffident; but tion at certghi p^ôta tor, the reMef of dyke, via Bypa. "NVWle at the dock herp
man to rake the loose stones off Bnl ,'<irp: wbere Property of considerable JhlcJ I hate some »0|g»to«U' to submit the Queen , p-as stiyected to a rigid 
las , road. The committee had recom- vM,le is in question, this simple, and pe- Were- watch by Customs officers in quest of
mended that this work be done hut tm> cessary nrelimiunrv ,s ignored. î8rJ'y h“2r ■*hsp«*irin tiras «re wade, t -amtrahripd 'intoxicants, but nothing of
mayor had interred tf the etrem W’ TYRAVHITT DRAKE, J. that character was found. All (he ships,
con-mitiee has no saywhatL tt ^ w , hy ^
the street committee? «E. • ...Iq ” « I-.- Tho.e Worrving pli„. era. . Generally I may ray that I"m^re w,n l,e carefully searched before

Mayor Redfeiat replied that hé> dénia' ilK)n<‘ai>nlication of Dr. Agnew’s Oint- been delighted with the spirit of earnest- el”ring- ,
not.allow the committee td exceéffi &e-"iU give you comfort. Applied nese <nd disinterestedness ..that prevails 
appropriation of-$00» per -month, r «• if nJF "ififitlfor three.to six nights and among them, and with the manifest anxl,

‘ In moving the adoption ofi the -Iréporf' ',IJ éure jh -éfffiCtwl in the most stubborn Pre?i<!le rail®, elîîLmcy their
Aid. Partridge hoped the commWe .Hv* of jjihm pi^dtog 0r ltching piles. û ^ldent^re U ’l
would do something to tfiot piece of' -Ït' i>rKlSr",;^^enVCUreLeCiia!na flnd don« to ma^ deUrtmento lt U eq^aUr 
Government ateéefin I from- Cormorant .jf dteeeee** * !¥*.. your taSSSi.fi» secure^traln-

e- ^ hke nptfilc,., cents. ed teachers jo fill vacantes as they have

Ï for sh* hem*

,v ,<noa !reHMv
a fefrtw ÿrdx si-r l

pro.

taxes
of good aplzena?, I deny, that you have 
the.-wntlment of. the country at your back. 
T see your regulations denounced by many 
periodicals of/fhe Dominion, -and people of 
all Shades of politics protesting against 
them, and Cdmmeitdfng for yonr adoption 
the British Columbia mining laws, the 
laws of a Country where mining has been 
a shccessful living industry for many 
yeàrs. it Is. a plausibje bqt false and mis
leading ides.,it^.contend that jhe miners |a 
the . Olondyke are the only^ones deriving 
benefit from the Clqndyke mines 
not our efforts and discoveries of-treasures 
given an impetus to the trade of the east, 
and will eventually, in a very effectual 
manner to the whole pomlnion, in Increas
ed consumption,, ^enlarged trade and bene
fited factories, the pulse of every trade 
enlivened and the general conditions of the 
whole Dominion Improved. And do we 
not materially assist the revenue by pay
ing the profit and duties. on the larger 
stocks of gorida imported to and consumed 
among the thousands of miners and spec
ulators gathered and gathering here? For 
the sake of our country’s advancement, 
and for oar peace, encouragement and in
terests, don’t let, us be fettered by 
reasonable and , unrighteous restrictions. 
Yon assume that parliamentary legislation 
will hereafter be required. This may well 
be., a foregone conclusion ; these mining 
regulations' are a- surprise to your con-

toomtng.
limits should receive (he same protection.. 
as those withfp the limits.

Aid. Wilson hud McCandless both ad
vocated doing a\vay with these machines 
011 the public streets.

The letter was laid on the table for 
further consideration.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmckeh 
again wrote re sewerage for the houses 
of Mrs. Raumgart, on . Quadra street: 
Their Client has been 'notified to discon
nect her drains, which at present run 
into a wooden drain, but the city has 
provided no other sewerage on the* street 
named
allowed to construct a sewer on Pandora 
street, she to be repaid by the city, her 
taxes to go towards paying the cost.

Aid. Vigelius moved that the request 
be granted, as others had been treated 
in the same way.

Aid. Partridge seconded the motion, 
arid Aid.. Kinsman spoke in favor of thé

en-

Have

They ask that their client be

one.

motion. • .
- Aid. Stewart contended (hat if the re

quest was granted hihny others would 
want to be treated in the same wqj. ' 

Aid. Kinsman thought Mrs” Bofirngart 
would be quite willing to do the work, 
the money to be repaid with ifiterest 
when the city decided to. construct the 
Quadra street server.

The request was granted, under the 
conditions outlined by Aid. Kirisman;

The clerk of the city 'council of New 
Westminster wrote that thé" council of 
that city had passed a motion similar to 
the one passed by. the council of Vic
toria, and that Mr. Aulay Morrison, 
M.P„ would urge the Dominion govern
ment to take the station over. Received 
and tiled.

The mayor of New Westminster in
vited the mayor arid cpunciV of 'Victoria 
to be present at the exhibition to he 
held at that City.-; r.-r ;•*

Rt. Rev. Bishop Oridge arid Mr, A. 
Jack complained of the condition, in 
winch fences on Princess street had been 
left by city Workmen, who had piled clay 
up against the fences and had failed to 
clean the fences off. The fences will be 
cleaned.

un-

Company
arrangements ■ couid' be made 

a passage to Dawson City, but as

stltaerits; they -are selfish, ‘unjust, men
acing, Intolerable, arid win1 recoil against 
their authors If persisted in.”

It seems to me the government has not 
studied with profit the detection of the 
Israelites under Moses; for In the, absence 
of their legder they, - east their treasure 
Into, the furnace ".«mtutbere came forth a 
calf, but^our government - hag exceeded the 
Jews, for It has cast-to the wealth of wis
dom and t&êrie has1 coirie forth à golden 
ball;' so I trust,; like Moses,

, leader returns -he’ will coastgn this objec
tionable creature to oblivion.

A LIBERAL AND TREE MINER.

: i-Klrft ■«——sa I r"
ON - TII^3CMfN^^giHNnsO REGÜ-

iY

when Its

At the request of the council Dr. R. L. 
Eraser, city health officer, appointed Mr. 
W. L. Whitings caretaker of the Isola
tion Hospital. The appointment w as ap
proved.

The market superintendent reported 
fees amounting to $95.75 for the month 
of August.

Mr. J. G. Tiarks again wrote 
plaining of water being allowed to 
on his property on Esquimalt street.

Aid. Kinsman explained that, the prop- 
erty was part of whrit is known as 
Skinner’s Bottom, and it was impossible 
to drain it. The property was pot even 
fenced, ,
.On motion it was decided to notify Mr 

Tiarks that the council cannot undertake 
the work.

G. H. Glyde apd forty-two others .com
plained Of the fumes from the Victoria 
Chemical Works at the outer wharf' 
They requested that steps be taken to 
make the company do something to con- 
Kiune the fumes, as Besides "being, a great 
nuisance they destroyed vegetables. If 

• something is' not doriè thé- petitioners 
threatened to take legal action.

Mayor Redferr. and Aid. Harrison, 
flan and I artridge gave" evidehee as' to” 
the nuisance complained at, Aid. Haft 
explaining that one of thé owners of the 
works had told him that alterations were 
being made to abate the nuisance, a- 

On motion it

MET DEATH IN 
A TRAIN WRECKI

gen-
7<* ?'corn-

run
Frightful Disaster on the Atcheson, 

Topeka & Santa Fe 
Railway.

preserve
Dr. ’Eeriest Hall wrote offering to ex

amine any of the pupils at the schools 
for defective eyqsigta an^i hearing” and 
report to the .teachers. This kind-offer reserves, so

‘i rf,
Ten Dead and ^Fifteen Injured in a 

a Terrific Head-End Collision 
■> Between Flyers.

r.

was

—Mr». Simpson, wife of Mri'
j. SlipRson, in the, 

iftdtwm Blgy Co^ died j 
t-.JoaeRhj’s Hospital j
[ years qf ,age and

eft. Her remains were removW 
na’s parlors, from whence the 
Witt take place, on Wednesday mi

tif.

’e
street to-tfie Taylor'mill. *1 

Aid, Kinsmen asked yhat wail -theril 
eseebf the committee if they could' noti/j,

'1Ï,' -
l&tfmlitifi. yr’i Ittin*' *

i mf<i jt<v. / i\%v* vITi7rtlv.' A<! I
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PROVINCIAL
♦

at VancoiA Conference
Officials of the Leai 

. g’raphic Syst

Idvèîy Times »t Fain 
Horn Minff Coni 

Show Up Wi

Vancouver, Sept. 6.—Am 
at the Hotel Vancouver a 

well known in c<gentlemen
tbe cable and telegraph 

Mr. Geo. G. Ward,are ,
jind general manager of tl 
Cable,,Company; Mr. S. 

superintendent of the comj 
if. S., wncre the cable com 
.land lines'; ^Mr. R. Y. Dey, 
triry to Mr. J. W. Macks 
known Ca-Kfomian millioi 
xil8o president of the Com 
-Company; and Mr. L. W. 
erintendent of tile Pacifie 1 
Postal Telegraph, Compau; 
quarters at San Francisco 
first, pawed' gt-utlenien 
-the G.P.K., and-, are o 
pleasure trip, while Mess] 
j;terror came up from San 
meet tlieiii, and together tl] 
ney to the Californian me 
Kamloops Mr. J. Wilson, « 
•of C.P.It. telegraphs, join! 
When seen last night, Mr. 1 
-that he had had a very * 
and considered that the s] 
the line of the C.P.R. was 
Business with his companjJ 
owns the Postal Tvlegrapl 
«aid, was steadily increasii 
their cable business with B 
bhl, which was largely ca 
mining boom. When asked : 

-on- the Australian cable t 
Ward stated that it would] 
be built at an early date, an) 

-ion its construction was wi 
Vancouver was the tenninul 
undoubtedly be, his company 

• Ably work in connection w 
traliau cable, and on his pr 
intends to examine the pro$ 
place and get all the in-fo 

; sibie on the subject Mr.-. 
-eopipanied by his wife and 

-Captairi Archibald,
R.M.S. Empress of China,

■ day for the east on a holid 
was given- a hearty send-ot 

ttion by the officers and crew 
members of which let off 
supply of firecrackers. Ca 
will be in command of the I 
ing bis absence.

Vancouver, Sejti 8.—The 1 
San Francisco Examiner

ha

coin:

’was prevalent in Sandon ha 
dignation here. The boai 

mlet yesterday and wired' tl 
vthat thé report was untrue.

The C.-P.Rs. Telegraph C< 
; giving Eastern coppers in et 
tomers. Fifty per cent, ol 
are tendered coppers refus 
them. It is understood the 
be received by the company

'tlMIt' odd

XEW WESTMINST 
The continual wet weathen 

few days, is having the effect 
all the holiday-seekers from] 
mer resorts, and New West™ 

'are returning home rapidly.] 
Mr. J. R. Roy, resident d 

giut-er, left yesterday for j 
to inspect the obstructions] 
tion on the Okanagan rive] 
proceed first "to Penticton, J 

•week examining the. reach bel 
agrin YmipDog lakes. New a 
being constructeil to ply on ] 
the river, and it is necessar] 

v seme of the natural obstruct] 
gat ion.

Mr. John Barrett, who ha 
nee ted with the Tramway U 
seme time, left on Friday ] 
home in Prince Edward la 
"rions to his departure he wa 
with a purse containing $5<* 
hie late fellow employees.

Commencing with to-day ] 
will be able to purchase tjcj 
inter-urban cars.

KAMLOOPS.
Mining matters in gei 

snmed a decitledly healthy 
■ daring the past few days. A 
• companies are taking hold, 
all that, is needed—the value 
Hill deposits of gold-copper . 
conceded by all—we auticipi 
and increasing prosperity for

The Jessie claim, nt Jac 
owned by T. A. Spink, show 
quartz-ledge, from six to ci 
width
through. This claim takes ii 
the lake, insuring a first-cl»sj 
water, The vein can be open 
ing on it at a depth of CO 
tunnel, and is thus a wary del 
party. - ,. -, ..

Roasland men . art still in 
thé possibilities .of, Coal 
amongst others who have exi 
camp lately we noticed Mr. 
popularly supposed to be in 1 
of Mr. Heinze, of Trail. M 
Gqvan and Mr. Simonds. Deal 
iy on on the basis mostly of 
toqwt of a certain amount i 
tuant, most owners preferring 
an interest to selling on hoc 
«taHwep ,

a

and well minera

a 1^.1 GREENWOOD CIT1 
GVéénwitod' cifpenters are a 

Hrese.dayi : Thhy are nil t 
^•sy and have work in sight 
«tne. During the week 
rtqod residents came to the 
ahht this was a good enough 
nuild in and consequently the 
tor houses is being hauled t< 
Parts of the city.
_™r' O, H. Collins, the mans 
Brandon & G0U1 n Cr.iivu 
briiuglit .down from their mil 
hundred pounds of wonderfully 
J®#®* tuples. Some qf these, w 
.Toronto, Montreal and oth 

citjes and will therp ppdpubtt* 
«wsîderable ntteiiyoq,.,|, ,1 
vnfti» *dd‘t<0B tolfhéi.huUdit

TJges, Messrs. Ol.sqq,* Pheli* 
to erect a large wareho 

*>f their store. They are

sev

to
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TKE VICTORIA TIMgS, FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 10, 1897. .
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seme heavy shipments and must secure put in shape for temporary pile gs a ,A MESSAGE FÔR MAMMA IK HEAVEN, 
more space. The—Greenwood Merean- bank. 'The Kootenay hotel itself will ' 
tilt Co. will also do some building. It be raised one story- and the bar .will be 
is thejf■frlftatiiWH tjbi%®Meg qtqmfcjfqun-, moved- into the new addition as sooit'as- 
dathm' under their blqçk, giving..them It is completed.
larger space for theft’ gwotrar1 TK con- The vacant lots on the southeast cot- 
tract for this work’ has not yet been net of -Washington street and Secotti 
awarded, but probably will in a few avenue have been practically secured 
days. the site for the new fire hall. At the,

s Mr. C. AE- Shaw, P.L.S., has qom*' last meeting „of the city council: author- 
pleted the work of survwing the Spotted ity was vested in the board of works and e wt Ja

, , Horse mineral claim adjoining the the finanto rommittee to tcrtange tor the Ïa* ir a ta/if sunflintarily'^ “ \
at Fairvtew—The tin 'greenwood townslte, and Is nouLSÙrvhÿ- ,use of the lotg by the city, AM us the . Had lost in thgdi its hue* ?

to ■' ing the Boundary Falls claim. - Both deal has been practically completed the , They scanned uy outfit rapidly
- P properties belong to the Boundary Falls task Ôf clearing off the site was ccun-1 From ceHihg down'to floor; ,

Show Up Well Mining CO. mefleed yesterday. It is the intentlbn Then tuntned to me with eager gaze,
The first meeting of the city council to erect a one-stOry frame building, which As die asked the question o’er:

is to be held in the school house to-day, will-be completed inside of ^ moatyi. The i-is this the telegraph office?”
In all probability Mayor Wood will be plans for the new bouse are not yet “it is, mÿ little*man," 
sworn in by Alderman Hamill, J.P., and finished, but it is the intention to have- i said, “pray teU- whet * you .want» 1 
the mayor will then administer the oaths room for the chemical engine, the hook And I’ll help you if I can.’*
of ofiire to the ildermen.-Boundury and ladder truck and the.new hose wag- Then the “be eyes grew more eager
Creek Times. 0» together with accommodations for ; ,"\ndT the bre‘>t‘; ““

». of the 'ïiiï■iœüS5â-*'-stalls for the horses. The fire bouse com- ** 8 ■................. |
plete will not cost more than $1,000. J.“Nurse tqld me,’’ he said, “that the
Hossland Miner. ■ 1 . ;

Ume down on the wires some day ; ,
And my mammtf has gone to Heaven,

And I’m lonely since She Is away;
For my ; papa 18 very busy 

And hasn't much time for'-me, 1 
So I thought I'd write her a letter,

And I’ve brought It for. you to See,

•7
the government’s future use. 
olnted a gold commSSoner, prac_, 
fallible In Judgm^rtft 
Misions will bq ljàw, wp|TM>njè

provincial news but outside* the sea was running strong- and the boat goes that way. 
ly, an4 though evidently subsiding, was | shall be all right” 
burktiflg'^sjiinSt tilt#.1 fWt of'the1 bluff 
with "istéâdy 'thundéi4, eeédhig*1 feupberb 

oam far1 altift. 
fp?” inquired' ’Liza,

’Liza, we
!“Is this thé tel’graph office?”

i With its ,message ("froth: »srfAw6#<$ 
As It ceased I turned; at, m?; elbow 

Stood the merest Scrip of S' boy, 
Whose childish face was all aglOw 

With the light of a hidden joy.

f
r

And so .they were.
Ten : minutes later the little vessèl pass

ed the dreaded Bluff, and sailed into the 
smooth .water of the Cove. And just as 
the sun went down, she struck, with a 
gentle thump, a few yards from the 
beach, where she Iky fast aground on 
the sand. >

The cat was tucked under- ’Liza's pro
tecting artir; and then the two brave 
spinsters climbed over Me side and wad
ed ashpre, thankful ana happy that their 
perilous adventure was comfortably end-

clouds of snowy 
i “Whèfe’k the Ü 
Over her shoulder.

“Some way out from1 the bluff,” Susan 
answered; “you keep pulling and I’ll 
steer.”

The bluff she had ascended lay be
tween the cove and. She village, so that 
the vessel, whatever, she was, probably 
could not have been seen by . the . vil-- 
lagers.

Some distance out from the bluff lay 
a solitary reefl, known as Black Point 
Bock. There had not been a wreck in 
the vicinity within the memory of 
man, and a lifeboat had 

►thought of.
The sisters rowed- steadily on, Susan 

occasionally turning her head and alter
ing the course of the boat with a deft 
stroke or two till they were out of the 
cove and on the open sea. ■ The wind, 
while still blowing smartly had shifted 
somewhat in an inshore direction; the 
sea had gone down considerably, but 
was high enough to set the dory pitch
ing furiously, bringing her flat bottom 
down between the waves with resound
ing smacks that sent dismay to ’Liza’s 
topi. But soon they were alongside the 
“ship.’’

j ! “On inspection the craft proved to be 
a, fair sized vessel, evidently a yacht; 
the maitimast had broken off near the 
deck, and- lay slantlngwise over the 
Crushed rail, with the topmast under

. conference at Vancouver Between 
Officials of the Leading Tele- 

# graphic Systems.

tine I see the atom of Indignation 
g on the brows of these hitherto 
d undisturbed free miners and hear 

to this stinging blast of sophls-

tOh! Is that It? 
a our reward for all our years' of 
table toll and venture, Imperilling 
md life, suffering all the hardships 

to travel and privation over ln- 
le and frozen regions? Is it not 
For you to clutch every other claim 
findings to fill your government’s 
without despoiling us of our earn- 
i thus stifling our reasonable hm-

Away! Away! with such___
here is the cost of the output to . 
dm? As to your proposed roads, 
e tie none to get here with. It Ig, 
enable that we should be taxed to 
>ads solely out of our And# 
generations, or refund revenue' to 
bo now enjoy highways and oqo- 
!s at the expense of spine of us 
i predecessors, and who .will berc

ail probability profit ,es much as 
by these future roads and trade- 

po this country. As for your, pro- 
lt has not yet been needed.. We 
ways been and are now quite able 
tain order and protect ourselves, 
these regolatitiis, this fspllj not 

borémment, .thé first and" certain 
to prpyoke resistance and initiate 
land disaffection among thousands 
citizens? I deny that you, have 

unent of. the country at your back, 
nr regulations denounced by many.
Ils of the Dominion, and people of 
les of politics protesting.-, against 
Id commending for your adoption 
fish Columbia mining laws, the
ta Country where mining has -been 
Isful living industry for’ many 
It is a plausible but false and, mte- 
Hes .tq contend that the miners la. 
■dyke are the only-ones .deriving 
pom the Cloudyke mines. H,avc.. 
efforts and discoveries of-treasures 
I impetus to the trade of the east,
I eventually, in a very effectual
10 the whole pomlnlon, In lnereSfl- 
enption, enlarged trade and tone- 
lories, the pulse of every trade 
I and the general conditions of the 
lominlon improved. And do we 
Irially assist the revenue by pay- 
(profit and duties, on the larger 
I goods Imported to and consumed 
le thousands of miners and' spec- 
withered and gathering here? For 
I of our country’s advancement 
pnr pence, encouragement agdi Iji- , " 
■ou’t let, us be fettered .by. .un
ie and unrighteous restrictions, 
■ne that parliamentary legislation 
■titer be required. This may wed 
fcgene conclusion; these mining' 
Be are a surprise to yoer" con-
I they -are selfish, unjust,’" men- 
Bolerable. and will recoil against 
nors if persisted in.”
Is to me the government has not 
L-iUi profit the defection of. the 
I under Hoses; for in the absence 
I leader the*,, east their treasure 
■furnace -and there came forth- a 
lour government has exceeded UWV 
I It has cast-in the wealth of wto- 
I thére has coine forth k' golden
11 trust, like Moses, lHWn its
■urns he will consign this ObjeC- 
Breature to oblivion. .1 ->c'
llBEHAL AND FItEE MINEB.

Where then --

Lively Times j

msed.
In this assurance, however, they were 

disappointed. For a telegram, dispatch
ed that evening by the village postmas
ter to the yacht’s owner, a rich city mer
chant, brought down upon them such a 
flood of legal business as almost turned 
their heads. Indeed, ’Liza was moved 
to declare that it was “worse than being 
wrecked over again.”

But eventually,, in .consideration of 
their waiving claim of salvage, which, 
bless their dear ignorant hearts, they 
never Eati any idea of making, a cheque 
from the generous-hearted- owner was 
handed them, while ’Liza stopped rock
ing.

Vancouver, Sept. O.-Amoug the guests 
the Hotel Vancouver are a party of 

7, .fit-wen well known in connection with 
cable and telegraph service They
Mr. Geo. G. Ward, vice-president EAIRVIEW.

and general manager of the Commerçai Fairview, Aug. 31,-The Joe Dandy 
Cable, Company; Mr. b. «V , » Mining Company has just put in a steam
supvriutendent of the ^mpany atCansOq^ - hoigt at the upper main shaft of tUe ------------- tTnTTCir
N. &, where the <^ïe connate WAthe_ toiDe- and it ie now in working order. CUSTOMS RETUR-NS FOR AUGUST.
bud lines! Mr. R. A .Dv), private seera- Development work is being actively ----- —-
tary to Mr. J. )V. * .... J’, j. j- pushed forward by this company, and a Nelson, Heads the List 
known Cahforman • Gable ,arge amount of work has been aceotn- Mineral Exports, $675,189.
also president ot Sterror sup- Pushed during the last nine months. It' ' *-«i ~ ~ n lwtions
asœ.” «.Me ’«Tsesr -5üïr2;artyïSMSüss-

a..,. monibinion have come over and a suitable building for a 20-sranip 5ni, * TVnii fourth The ficures are Audi tell her bw It came»
a^Lnre w a butiness and, mill Will shortly lie commehced on thé1 ' And now won’t yon please to tike It,'

Sre^euMwm1BaE^lÆe^“o Horn mme stUl continqes fc ^eS.TS; SS' in * wonderful tangle of ropes

meet Alieiu, and together ’they will jour- show up well with development and xdkusp, $3.116.73; Waneta, $1,450.43. arid çanvas, making the vessel careen
ney to the Californian metropolis. At some fine looking ore showing gold, gdl- The exports for the month were as- Ah! what could I tell the darling? ' ' slightly tWayds the dory. But what
Kamloops Mr. J. Wilson, superintebdent ena’and telurium in blue quartz and follows: The mines, $675,180. including' For my eyes were filling fast; impressed the two réeèucrs far
of C.P.R. telegraphs, joined the party, iron pyrites was taken out to-day. Work 4.353 tons of ore and 717 tons of matto;' ! tnraed aw^Ho hldsthe MM ’ than the vessel’s crippled condition
When seen last night, Mr. Ward stated on the stamp mill at this mine is ptb- the forest. $2,066; animals. $.493: manu-" <lT,.at_/ meerfollyspoke at last: the fact that not a soul
that he had had a very pleasant trip, gressing as rapidly as possible, but there factures, $5,796. Total, $683,544. “rC-nnaiftlmt 1 ^didaST ' , decks. . . .
Mid considered that the scenery along I ia a great ÿeal to be done yet. Every* , ------ ----------------------- - ! yOU ” he “d then scanned . “Weil,” remarked ’Liza at last, after | P®1* »f the lectures given there by Mr.
the line of the C.P.R. was magnificent, thing is being done in a most substantial TRAIL EXPORTS FOR AUGUST,. the sky; ’ they had, watched the rolling and dis- Eerguson, who, it will he remembered,
Business with.bis company, whiçn now and permanent manner, as can easily be ----------- «. 1 .1 ’ “Do you think it will funder, to-day?” mantled yacht for a minute in silence, F*’’6. an. interesting talk on Cariboo mm-
owns the Postal Telegraph system, he seen by the large amount of solid ma- Smelter” -Shipped $245,000 Worth of .“it appears to me that we might as in Albert Hall, this city, last week.
tffi ” Matte’ Made Fr°m R08Stand °re' - ^And^fsurlb^^C.briabt, 2^“ ^ ^ “Sue toe M^Æn Wa S-

bia, which hugely caused by- the a T^gfirfe and a visit to Trail, Sept, 4.-The value of exportj- jWey had allowed their dory to drift

mining boom, W^en asked for ie^s the prem)geg shows that no expense is from the output of Trad (luring the^ t<But nur6e>». ^ gaid, “if Ï stay so tong* fearer the wrecked mainmast, little , pGr seven vears he was a local preacher
on the Australian cable qnesti n, Mr. spared ’ to have everything first- month of August was $-40,440, of wliréh Won’t'Jet mecome, any more; dreaming of the unseen dangers beneath- amongst the miners and was very well
Ward stated that « would undoubtedly âa> to the ^ it will tie! ampunt $245,067 represented the Produéf ^ good byei rll ^ and see you again the surfeee, and a heavier roll than ôff ^ut thraùgh toe in^sting^f hto
be built at an early date, and in.his opin- f equipped and most com- of the mines and $1,433 was the vatoé, sight after a funder shower.” usual had brought the crosstrees of the money he losTafl and the past five

ahlv work in connection with the Aus- nearing completion. This house is L _ The inland' revenue collect , , _ _ __ a rasn qr water. a Methodist minister in Berlin, Ont., and
tniiau cable anfi on his’ present trip he shaped, 40x60 feet, the dining room be* Aucust were $® 834 65 t-w HITT OP THF ' + 9^, gr^î°®8 me> we’r® «oing is endeavoring to. reach him on foot. Heutends to eranrine tori pro^ landing tag 40x22 feet. «The cooking rangeais ’tiAtf 1 1 JL to cned.'S1!,san” “Get right out of passes from village to village, deliver-

pta« anl gTt ail the Lhrm.tion.pJ very large, weighing over a ton The ^ burled WRFCK n " Tf** 5°“ ^ -leetute, aad dependiflgsible on :tbe Subject. Mr. Ward is ac-^soperintjendent has his office at the àir toe water’s edge somewhere tin the rib-' W AEMV. Liza wasted no time m words, but tosau-ree for his only means of sub-
cômpntaed by hifwRe and jataily. ^ènd of the buildiag.. The living r- and ra”wL distiosed^ ' . , launched heraelf bodily on to the mast, |.*tence. let alone any comforts,of Mew

Captain Archibald, coinmâridef o( the ; sleeping . apartinents are ; in a, separate w^én the boat steamed in this morniiyL , followed by her siste> just as the dory In -he only “âde forty-five*
R.M.S. gmpress of China, left, on Sun- building,f.some 4» ydrdiCaway from the* she ’̂ooks much the worse for her tfE f (A SHOtft STORY.) . fiUaJ./It was-ntft difficult, then, for two la hlS

•day for the east on. a holiday trip. He dining room. This ’building will ahcom- to toe Big Bend’country, and has sever* „ ’« „ „enuine “southeast- a^\WOmefl ^ *CI«inW« the sloping | ^ àgjto toftPmerwn h»T^"
was given a hearty send-off at the stà- modate 120 men, and everything iq being al holes in her side. She loaded freight For two days *p**“®“* ’ ’ mast by means of the sail hoops and ha,f ap’
tion by the officers and crew, the Chinese arranged for comfort apd convenience. ”Ll jeft again for the north. 9Ï ^toeen blow.bg steadily, with cold, ^ and qyentually they found them- j ^TlrhVs^n^n^*
members of which let off a plentiful The water, pipe is already laid to all the The Ontario operators, who recently driving rain. ^ , selves^ gazing at each other on the; yacht’s | vJen tnrnefl atvnv hnt the?
supply of firecrackers. Captain Pybus buildings, and to the, mill. The cook bonded the Littte Giant group, are WM the^eeàld datL Coffivs^ • fleck “ dismayed sHenee< holding on to ^ith * big heart‘had naidfor hti todMn

will be in command of the Empress dur* house and bunk house are built for spending $8,000 on that property,, the *>«*«“ ma8t- ' --: the hotol at a late tour of the Mr
ing his absence. ’ . warmth and comfort, and are neatly fin- . result of theft- viéit The bond, wbidkWlking sadly m tiny^ ftortor, tot R -‘Dear me," said ’Liza at last, despair- Fe™n exn^t^i to^ next stto av^f;

Vancouver,, Sejt 8.-Tto report in the febed. ,, , is for $7,500, comes due in three We^Wihaened only to emphasize a gloom whose ingly shaking her skirts. “i’m wet fif™mil(?ïmto of here’’
San Francisco Examiner that cholera The Smuggler mill is ponndtag away The property, which consists of th-q BNP' cause wds far more serious than wind through. And we’vedost the dory! For
was prevalent in Sandou has caused in- Mght and day and rthe mine itself is lie Giant, Tillte H., Little Vittie aiff or weather. Indeed to*day tto two sis- plt >8 sak s what, are we to do?
digitation here. The board of . trade looking well. Copper King, formerly belonged to Jàc| , tots were confronted by a trouble that ghal, we ^ drownedr ________
miet yesterday and wired' the Examiner Mr. A. H. Harrison is making arrange- Bates. , . îlfftorrent 'ær^Ttto ‘Tm ntrt *»•«*« UP **. ! Farmers Hanov-More Scientists
that the report was untrqe. . ments for extensively working the Susie ^--------------------- -- ,1 irt / 7u fî, • , a *! comforted Susan. “I guess this boat I more scientists

Tto C.P.B. Telegraph Company are daim, which he recently bonded. WHAr SELL ALL- ITS LOTS, . ®jLth^H.fa«n* th»Sle ^vf won’t sink, and she’s not going towards |
giving Eastern coppers in change to ens- The new ledge on the Oro Fino con- -y .* -r-----------  a/ih ! It,JZiLiaX.ii>. Black Point Rock any more, either; ; Winnipeg, Sept 6.—Grain dealers
tomers. Fifty per cent, of those who tiÙBeg to ghow ^ wen, and rich rock Government to Have an Auction nf n ZttatZ rp.mnte ' from thd sen seems to me the wind’s changed. We’re now buying wheat more freely through-
are tendered coppers rèfuse to accept calTying free goldKand galena is being ' Month at Nelson. 1 town wto!e timits claii^d it vet moving along towards the Bluff now, out the province, but the market is not
them. It is understood that more will taken ont every day. ........... Nelson, Sept. 3.-Durin« the early esdf" Pttoris thaVe what we’re doing." yet fully ,established. On Saturday
be received by the cbffipany for distribu- - Bxperts are now making attorough Tof/ac,x):;; month .Auctioneer; coriitortatily ” bÿ” ‘ 'W them big breakers: prices ranged fro» 75 to 78 cents per
two. >*-•»■ »»•«---, ■ to*» .-4- éxamlixatidii oY tbe  ̂■.Uprising’s®; the wATauction off the Id». betong»i«, a^tto mKcotic the Bluff there won’t be enough bushel for No. 1 hard, according to the

water having been taken out of all the government within the. corporate inromes ' 1 left of us to bury, Susan, and you know rate of freight. It is reported that a;
shafts. Ttoonly winder is that this and of the city Every parcel and_ piece«»rf:i " ^ nncxpected had happen- iU’^’Liza had begun to assert herself. number of agents, representing grain
several other big properties have been land,-with the exception of block 49, ttilU Bur m>w.ule UIltxI>eclea nnQ ^uj pLU “We aren’t going near tto Bluff if I firms, are travelling through the Portage
waiting purchasers for so tong, as very be wl*’ ^ An, oil family debt had’, come to light; «« help it; I’m going to try and sail | plains offering farmers 80 to 85 eents a
satisfactory mill tests have been made of tbe s<Jaa’t/r®> wtio tiailbegun^to expera* 1 , . . „ f _ „it into the Cove, I am. Now, dont say a bushel for wheat delivered at the ele-
ore from the Morning- Star Brown Bear *J£**J* Jg&t The^qnlttCTs^riffi ’ wâs l.imLif pressed : for money, so hfs Word; just keep cool and listen; you see vators or on the track within fifteen

And Stemwinder. But brighter days are 7t,st as ttoy haveWksolicitor said, and that afternoon toe sis- that bigtoap o’ toils there, pointing to- days. Tto farmers are inclined for the
dawning for Fairview, and the ef- "ysbeën Many oùtsidè mrttos had decided. that, tto old house would wards the bow ; “seems to me, if we ran most part to wait tto development of the-

fret* of the black eye the camp received la^-etc;/ 4l attend tto sale, ^31'.,have to go. Susan had even gone to toe .8# one o’ them part way^np, the wind 11 next few weeks. Twelve thousand
through the mismanagement -■■df the fcli ni’ie8 ”re made every day by ^.'.i lfength - of imagining that “he” would blow that end of the -toat. round, and bnshetoof new wheat have been market-
Stratbyre Company a few years ago are rtgardtag the government sale oiT, Tull it down*. : then blow us nght tome. Yon- go and j ed at Rosenfeld.
gradually wearing off, and by the de- Lost ; night,'between FivcMile -PoiiiP f i The 'two troubled' spinsters heaved a seed# you can’t pull one of theta up, and I General Montgomery Moore and Mrs. • 
velopment of several other properties and Summit station, au accideat oecuimedt i mutua 1 sigh, and went on with their ; try and find ont hoxfr that wheel ; Moore, LAdy Colborne and Captain 
the notice of .capitalists is g^du^Hy be- incoming freight train. Tw.o.<$ais - -sewing ip thoilghtfnl silence. *L/iza, the vvorks^ perhaps they steer boats with a . Morris passed through Winnipeg yester-
tag turned this way. . . • ( jumped the-track, turning them oVerron elder by a year or two; was stouter than- wheel.” ’ 1 : . " ; daf ,n f private car en route to BntisK

Town lots have been Béllingjta a lively lj1e hillside and dumping a quantity.-S>f her siatet!, and - of a more easy-going ’Liza obediently picked her way to the Columbia. Lord Lister and party were
manner lately, and nearly half of the merchandise, a considerable portion Vf> temperament, satisfied to allow Susan to foTOmaet. “Mÿ land, I never saw such
lots placed on the market have already which was of a iwrishable nature, down “manage things.” a jumble of ropes in all iny life!” she
been sold; and-bniidings are springing np the slope. Two other cars jumped toe They camOxOf a long Mne of sturdy called. “Which do you suppose I ought
all round. The Hotel Fairview, now in track, but did not léave the roadbed, argicultnrat folk, and were as healthy to pull?”
course of construction by Messrs Dier, The passenger train was delayed, but1 to and strong as tfirls of twenty. But ; “Keep pulling till you find out,” re- 
Davidson & Russell» is assuming, a fine < ne was hurt but those who waited va.taJÿ though living on'’the stiere all toeif turned Susan, who was turning the 
appearance. Some idea tof the Size of for their mail, as titey have so oftig^ lives, theta nautical ekgfitience was Hrii-f first this way and ithen that, in a
tins., hotel may be had from the fret done in the past, and they: will probably, Red to an Occasional■>row round tfid1-xfafcub hope of its having some definite 
that there are to be 34 large sized tod- continue to do so in thé future, unless headland- to the village W'their weathert1»1
rooms, and all the other rooms are to be some precautions are taken,. ->;/ beaten old dorÿ, à relic «f their fatheW' ! ’ÏBa'jerked ,op various ropes until; at
large and commodious and everything m T. G. Proctorleft, to-day for East, fishing--davs, ''aW tokti&y,<>f them hda? 'l iM(ai»' end of s wet jib emerged from 
keeping wito- a first dtos hotel. . Koo-tomiy, where he wilt examine tile ever set foot on board’’Stiotitér crtït' of11'  ̂jLâp.

Messrs. Dnlrymple ® Bowen s large extensive landé owned by tto East Koto-’l an- desermtibfi. ’ ' H S’ 1 ‘«raat’s it.” raUed Susan; “keep puH-
lilncksm}th?,S and wagon shops is earn- tenay- Valley Company,^ whito: to- statfe*” : it was- for thé :litt!9"4oVe. : in ' front ™ -
pleted. and : two forges ore 'kept going, will be put on the market ,soon. WÜ' w# .tto lenttsirii;1' whüré b#1U dnrv lav'
Vehidesmf all kindaran to made^to re- - P^to'r statra ifeat ttore tt a M beached! tto? Susan started': out when,
paired at this establishment, and tans « n.and for farming Ianus m British- CÔ- a little later I* the afternoon a sudden

"iLn. o-i- ~w aim.. « for- SSL™“ >..>«<; «»

sat srtfSüf4'* ***■”*?
Scarcity of tomber ând otiiér bnfH- is of tto best. W. ;H. Downing is tto “é’tiv Yth-

ing mnterial it a great drawback, and resident manager of the company. Hei fact that the aft on was
retards building -operations. 'MeSsrs. tiras- built, himself-a-tome-in this-u j >1:*^ ®ÜS’
Sliirson & Co. have lately moved their in the Hnme addition, where' to has iri-1’ ^Atoly ‘ hrad, -just touched with grey, - congl
saw mill from Meyers Flats to Lake stalled his family. The offices of ti®‘ nodded Wd jerked over tor «ewmg. to the rail. “I do not know how sador-
Gwntkin,, which is about a mile, front company will be on Baker street, in ttiéî About-five oplock, towevervenev,wna folks make knots,” she said, gingerly
the Stemwtader claim and Sheharfs ho» , • block adjoining the Mara block. He has 8wakened from her torpor■ hy^;4hei open/making her. way back; “I tied it like I
tel. This little mill is kept running.at had thirty years’ experience ip tins buaK lng. - e d.°?I aad a ?u . nf/iresa jair do- a etothes line.” 
its full’capacity. Another mill is also,-], and comes from Huff,

,’being built across the rivet oh the road where to followed the same hni 
to -Gamp McKinney, so that snpppifes Tu 

and- of lumber will soon he obtainable. ' *

never been

iit-.**
iare n

* »
“We shall to able to pay the debt and 

buy a new dory,” paid Susan, when 
breath returned to tor, “and we’ve got 
a home now for the rest of our liyes.”

“And a most affectionate cat,” said 
’Liza, beginning-to rock again.

TIJE END.
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It hig, so the angels 
oiit, quick, the name.
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TOLD WITH TEARS.

George Ferguson, tto Well Known Cari
boo Miner, in Severe Straits.
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CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Com
ing-—Ontario Booming.

are

’

3NEW WESTMINSTER.
The continual wet weather-of the last 

few days is having the, effect of driving 
all the holiday-seekers from their sum
mer resorts, and New Westminster folks 
are returning heme rapidly.

Mr. J. R. Roy, resident Dominion en
gineer, left yesterday for the intetibr 
to inspect the obstructions to naviga
tion on the Okanagan river. He wifi 
proceed firtt’io VenticfcpU, and spend a 

-week exainiuing the.reaob between 0kan- 
a glia ?a lid'Dog lakes. New steamers are 
being constructed to ply on this part of 

*" the river, and it is necessary to remove 
senie of tiie natural obstructions to navi
gation. •

Mr. John Barrett, wto has been, con
nected with the Tramway Company for 
seine time, left on Friday for his old 
home in Prince Edward Island. Pre
vious to his departure he was presented 
with a purse containing,$50 in gold..by 
his late fellow émfiioÿeés. .

Co-mmencing/ with to-day passengers 
will be able to purchase tickets on the 
iliter-urban cars.

'*now ■

DEATH IN 
A TRAIN WRECK

■

also on board the train, Pacific coast
ward bound.

: Eighty new grain elevators and thirty 
flat warehouses have been constructed 
during the present year to accommodate 
Manitoba wheat along! the railway lines 
in Manitoba and tto Northwest. These, 
with the improvements now 4>eing made 
at Fort William, will increase the stor
age capacity by 4,000,000 bushels,

Quebec, Sept 6.—Three years ago a 
terrible .landslide took place at St. Al
bans,/Port Neuf county, by which 
eral families were •entirely" lost.

"event is recalled- alarmingly by a second 
though smaller slide which took* place 
Friday night. Nozlives were lost, hut 
the river St. Anne is completely 'blocked 
and . there is great consternation among 
the inhabitants of the vicinity, who fea;* 
a further calamity may happen.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—The industrial ex
hibition is doing splendidly so far. Tto 
attendance is large and the city crowd
ed with visitors, 
province
tivity in business circles and brighter 
prospects than for many years past.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Labor Day was well 
observed here; nearly all the stores were 
closed. The trades procession in the 

, morning was very creditable.
Winnipeg, Sept. &—A feature of the 

(Labor Day celebration here was a race 
of a mile on Red river between Jake 
Gaudaur, of Rat Portage, and Dan Mur
phy, of Winnipeg, for a purse of $250. 
Gaudaur was an easy winner.

• >

i Disaster on the AtchesoB, 

ipeka & Santa Fe 
Railway.

.
:

M

and ■^Fifteen Injured ih; a. 

rifle Head-End Collision 
Between Flÿers. / / '.,/', IKAMLOOPS. ser-

The mMining ipatters in general have
sinned a decidedly healthy appearance 
during the past few days. A few* strong 
companies .are, taking hold, and as this is 
all that, is needed—the value 6f *he Goal 
Hill deposits of gold-çopper ores being 
conceded by all—we anticipate steady 
and increasing prosperity for the camp.

The Jessie claim, at Jack®,. Lake,
owned by T. A- Spink, shows up a fine 
quartz ledge, from six to eight feet1 in 
width and well mineralized dear
through. This claim takes ta a part of 
the lake, insuring , a first-class supply of. 
water. The vein can tie opened1 by .driv-, 
mg on it at a depth of 60 feet by a 
tunnel, and is thus a very.desirable pro
perty.

Rossland, men

tag!” .. : ... . . ... '
’Liza hauled away manfully, and tto 

Heavy, soaked canvas rose till the wind 
caught it, and it puffed ont sideways like 
a balloon.

The yacht began to feel the effect and 
to slowly swing around. “I can’t get it 
up any further,” railed ’Liza; “what 
shall I hitch this rope to?”

“Hitch jt to that fence there,” ■ replied 
Susan, and ’Liza tietf the rope, with a 

ation of extraordinary knots,

;

, Kas., Sept. 0.—Last night’s 
collision on the Atchison»

FC Railway proved thé 
ester which has occnrre’d oil 
to" in many years. 'Ten péop-i® ;
Kl outright arid fifteen »th?rs 
-less seriously Injured, 'i he 
trains were the fastest m the 
tinning forty miles an hour.’ 
tig is the list of killed rind i ti
en • by the-- railway officials: 
meph Branham, engineer; Nat 

engineer; Ben Walter», fire* 
ncs Huerley, fireman; Edward 
i fireman; unknown boy. Miss* 
Sauers, baggageman. Injured*.

; Frisbe, engineer; F. B. dont?’/ - 
ictileed, C. J-

ïr°n Branham,^-tofere - he (

did no* see the other train 
line upon it. I turned on the J 
imiM-d. I presume I cannot re* 
t i «411 die as bravely as I can- ’ 
on men-to leave me and help 
ns that are more unfortunate;

Liams, one of the injured» WSMf 
[y from New Jesee-y with regis- 
Ids amounting W$SDfiDO(Dand a 

of other valuabick,.
U in the tire afterwords.

ri-RUSSIAN A LIA ANC* -y'

n BeliahL Authority That It 
Is a Hoax.

a n ta

!
I

From all over ther 
comes word of remarkable ac-

f),

11, England" And that heraldei tot sis- . - , ^a’t»i, do
— T------- ---------- ----------  business. tar’s appraranpe,• " ffWifilki

Last Sunday Gtodral Manager WilHe/ .MF goodness, ’Liza!” Susan esçlajm- 
of the Imperial Bank of Cahadk, paiffaJJ ed, “there’s a ship outside floating along 

■*- **■’' '■ "* " '• ■' - F’ all wrecked to pieces; I’ve been watch
ing it (or more Quin an hour from the 
bluff, and the people aboard* her ftdon’ti 

'* '• seem to.,be able to-do a thing- to save; 
themselves!. She’s -going straight for 
Black Point Rock, and they’ll ,to drown
ed if she-hits it!" ' ’ , ’

“You 'don’t'sa)r so!" exclaimed ’Liza/ 
by thto^tae sd ft'rduee^. as to st°p rock* 

tell the folks

. «v,” answered Susan; “we’re
going ahead now, but somehow I can’t 

-seem tp do anything with this wheel.”
, “Perhaps it’d go better if all that mud- 

,'die of stuff was away,” suggested ’Liza,, 
indicating the mainmast and sail.

“I believe it would,” said Susan; “won- 
der.if they’ve got a hatchet aboard; you 
might open these doors and see,” point
ing, to the cabin companion-way.

’Liza succeeded, afrer many efforts, in 
opening the doorsyand very slowly de
scended the steps, -She soon reappeared 
with, a huge rarytagrfcnife in her hand,
and under her arm- a .hnngry-looking yel
low eat, which was telling its tale of 
woe in prolonged wails. “Now, kitty,” 
said ’Liza, setting the rat down, “don’t 
be Scared; we’lli take rare of you.
AVa’n’t it cowardly to leave a poor cat, 
shut up down there? I couldn’t find any Make the Most of Yourself,
hatchet, but this ought to do,” holding It ia the duty of every man to make 
up the knife, tto most, of himself. Whatever hia

She begun sawing at the ropes, while capacities may to, he is sure to find 
the cat picked put a dry spot and en- Unie place- where he can to useful to 
denvored to improve her appearance. hlipseif, and to (others. But he cannot

“Glad yon found the cat,” obtorvé»' 'aito hisi.jiigheet-usefulness without good 
Susan* “we need ' one to '1 hmfie^-dfi',’ health apd heMcannot!ÏhSve good health 
-there!"—for ’Liza’s effortSv,toddenly to^ ‘\vitho»tiPure hlOod. Tfieblood circulates 
suited in the whole mass, mast, sail'; ariff '3<| ^vers.-ergan and tiseael and when it is 
all going overboard wïffi' ”a prodigious paye, rich andi ihealttoi *lt- earriee * health 
noise and drifting astfflfii. .Tfife yacht in-1 to tto,entire system, but,if it is impure-It 
stantly righted and brtlan to move hhed6 scatters disease whenever it flows, 
more briskly* the wind bylhis t^pj# hlow^ Hoad’s garsnpatfilln »» the urn true l-tood 
W lirwtiy fpstop^Tn1 f'1d /.pfirifier'. It cares salt rheum, sstoftda. -
7‘WelCWt th^t ^surpVlsin’?” said catarrh, dyspepsia, and rtomnatism he- 
Susan ; “and I’ve maatered this wheel cause these diseases have their origin lit 
through now. See, you turn it this way the blood.

F-4.
mat still investigating 

tto possibilities yf„. Coal Hill, 
amongst others who have examined the 
camp lately we noticed Mr, Davenport; 
riopuisriy supposed to be in the -service 
of Mr. Heinze, of Trail. Air. Grant- 
Govan and Mr. Simonds. Deals go quiet
ly on on the basis mostly of the invest
ment of a certain amount in develop- 
meut, most owners preferring to* retain 
on interest to selling on bond.—Inland 
iSentiucV

viisit to this City. A branch 6Ï the Im
perial is to to established at Nelson, ipjt 
mediately, ‘

ROSSLAND-.'»-
Rossland, -Sept. 7.—G. R. Maxwell, M.

P., Mayor Templeton, D. G. MacdonneiL 
C. N. Davidson and D. Menzies, of Van* 
couver, arrived to-day, and local Litorals 
have arranged for a mass meeting to
morrow night, so that the visitors may 
start if he political pot boiling in Koot
enay. Mr. Maxwell expressed himself to
Coast-Kootenaÿ railway would get • v..................-

Dominion subsidy next session and that Ncrviiié:* “I had bééti fr^ÔVer téu ytoto ' round the bluff before she hits the rock, 
construction «v +w me. «renia bAtin ». - * - N’a, ’I4za you and jL mtfst take the dprÿ

Pfmiâ'roW out hnd help them folks. Hur
ry up now,' get something for jour head 
and come along. It isn’t a big ship, and 
I should say the dory’ll hold all there 

felt etv- arfe Duo’t waste time talking, hut 
. . . strongly, come along.” ’

lecomniend1'ft/and believe it will cm*#, t3 “Oh, dear!" wailèd ’Liza,'V moving
about with unwonted activity, “if this 
isn’t thé craziest-—

But on the spur of the moment «he 
, could tlpn.k of nothing fitting for the ee

, .... , ------------ »■-------- -- — caston, po left the sentence unfinished,
exhibition grounds. The most 'prteregted The two hurried' to the beach *and

pushed * off the dbry, clambering 1ti ttftW 
r oh-taking her usual seat- with alacrity

Stalw/irt .arms wap 
toward the mouth

"/

i
™.- /

By Acute Indigestion Wealth Would 
Not Bay freedom «-So ith American 

i Nervlno‘-ito*«ie tto* BtowwéMk'-
; ■<> ]Reuben- E.* Trttui, d^ner

aid

f-ri' MANACLEDT
1 :

Toronto, Sept. R—Knapp’s roller boat, 
designed to roll over the water instead of 
cutting through it, was successfully 
launched at 6:40 p.m. at Poison’s ship
yard to-day. She drew two feet only, 
and is 110 feet long and 22 feet in di
ameter. The engines will be placed in 
and a trial trip made in a couple of 
weeks.

1
.V

“(fçb4„gi^ouÿi.rTtore isn’t half time 
* .«agh to, get,(these gnd them to; -get'

tori- in
r ; : GREENWOOD CITY.

thtse". daj^’ art ^ beta^kept construction of that route would begin

“my and have work in sight for- scene at rn early date.
ime. During the week several Green- There is considerable demand for men 

v.ooi] resident^ came to, the conclusion „ along the line of the TraiUtotoon road, 
mat this was a good enough place to A representative of ,the contractors was 
'itad .n and consequently the material in town a day or so ago after 150 addl- 
or houses is being hauled to different tionai laborers, but was i only able to ee 

pa/!8 tlle city. , . cunnivery.few, men, as everybody in the
Mr. G, H. CoUins, the ®anagerof;tto , to tap seemed to, to employed.,

Kmm on & Goldin Crown- iC»,,,*»* lyjQn tojng noticed tiW1 the Metctonts’

ng samples. Some qf thgasowU % Wtfshi%&r^ a|d
•> Toronto,. Montre*! npd ofrer caste n- i aÿl/tiiie^fr. the

add*tion tpi ft toi ihuiidtog «tiresdy hprahtisesMOn'Oto WtSelOti Hi A'>mail 
mentioned : in aéothf» colmttn' tef-vltos fopeSstory'-huildttg”«lie#''fl's a'WfrWofr ti# 
Lmes, Messrs. Ol.socs* Phehw hsvs‘-tee stheoKedteUay *toe»ti*ieH*W!*<*‘lt ‘W* 
'ifled to erect a large warehouse at the connected. This connection has now 
rear of their store. They are receding been removed arid the building is being

.'■cry much troubled tHth titote imliges* 
t-ion, tried many remedies and: trentiuente 
and got little or no benefit. Your rétnedÿ 
ti-as recommedded to'me. I obtained 
great relief from a fewf dbees, and when 
-I had ta kirn oil ly fwV bottles " 
tiely free frOm my ailment. i■-ft

g ai y who may be suffering as I did.

j .take ■/.. Totonto, Sept. 8.—To-day was Fann
ie 'cor*, *] pay at the Industrial Exhibition1 
umbja ””d hundreds of farmers flocked to the"

Sept. 9.—The Dally Ï 
Irrespondent says it is all 
o aothorities in St. Peters 
rritten alliance between Fi 
fla'kSrtsts, and that not even *• 
Uttyi'Was made, for the 0®K, 
lêntiéiF wdh at an earlier ■ 
k- -usIM the phrase 4 nlllad 
U iwspohset ‘to the tin 
In not a ux thaf'Unless some 
L-t Was Said11 the French 
Id he*'overthk»#fi on 
StwMi tÿ*m*tt.,< ' 
r. <11. : uni cl

■

visitor was *Mr. Tarte, who Spoke at. pu 
" "s^mè length;* He asked his hearora nof,, Æaeh-taking her usual seat- with alacrity

35Sg%» tSTSto-'i
the advantages with English speaking* ‘toward the mouth of the cove In hond- 

• wctlons, but were a progressive; tatelil- some style. The cove was protected 
gent and loyal people. \ from the wind and tfas calm as a pond;

ft:

-s.

m

- *•’
I'r

;
, .

.

m ,

mid
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jpITtiO. lb97.AX, SEPT ■r>,, rUE .X1CTQBIA TIMES* F&8
dciit that this could not be done' and the Capt., M"8^* * ®hlp amJ DEATH OF ALEXANDER
project was abandoned. take thé Eugene to a point where repairs I —___

During this time meetings had been could be made it was impossible to. re- Editor of the British Columv 
held night after night to discuss the pair her. To every entreaty of the | Journal Passes 01
grievances arising from the delays gad passengers he turned a deaf ear. It was ! ___ _
divers other causes. The final outcome then the committee met fog the first ! Alexander Begg, editor , 
was that a request was made to Captain ! time to consider a remohstrance team Columbia Mining Journal 
McIntyre to bring , them back to port Capt. Lewie and crew against again put ! day at his resident T ’ , 
again. He, however, refused to do this, ting to sea in the Eugene, as she was nn- this el tv n ?“ Jeesle street
as he said he was acting under orders Heawortby. Cacuses were held from Mr. Begg. has for a loUg ti„°
from purser Johnson, and if he ordered thflt tlme and protests were drawn been.a very «ck ma“ and his friend,^ 
lum te return to port he would, and not , pp ^ presented to Capt. Mcltftyre and eoSD“ed the fact that he could ts
“Johnson then submitted the tolling ^ t0 8,1 of whi<* ^avi^atfnw’1'1 ■

ctetm tb2t !" “Wheh the Bristol had lain at Alert connected with many newgj^B 

may have atoht SI Brtatol not hashing ! Bay over two days a notice was posted fn (jueS
t, ■ tri_ nr anv other claim vou may nabout the ship saying that she would , wnere “® wae boro in 1832, hehave concerning the trip, wewlli re- ; leave at So’dock next morning, Sept, ^st/^
turn.V If not, then the voyage teas to ! 7th, not stating, however, for where, Jnd . a o°a. * the Northwest 
be continued to St. Michaels, where ail | the special committee waited upon the , „Tl!".later 08 the Pacific (w 
we c to be landed to do as they pleased | captain, asking for information as to her r?_ -f® d - 0Tet the P'aine 0f ,k 
about the remainder of the journey. i destination.” Prov'nce i°°8 before the c.Pr

A’l the passengers save one, seeing the “She’s going to St. Michaels,” said /i88 creamed of, and the accounts11 
uselessness of going to St. Michaels and i Capt. McIntyre. tnese trips, winch he published
being left there at this time of the year, i “It was obviously an attempt to coerce “»v>
ttgirnd the agreement under protest. E. , n8 0nt of our rights. For while lying at 1; , tne of the pioneers of *
B. McFarlane, manager of the Portland , Alert Bay we were many times apprised I B ̂  J*88 llke’
& Alaska Steamship Company, was also of the fact that there was but one way ! *gs a member of the W:„
asked to, sign a statement disclaiming to enabk us to return to some point annatyne & Bogg, tr
his right to put in a claim for damages where communication copld be had with 7„aienH 8”™men8e busing wit
against the charterers of the Bnstorby th autharities and the steamer Eugene ^fore fht first This ■
reason of the delay m leaving port and ired and that way was for each and nLm.tro of thl a f^11100- 
other claims he may have against F. C. * nàssemrer on board to sien a wav of 5he firm took
Davidge & Co. He also signed the agree- "f.17 P ^ 0 . Y?, J° BlgP 8w8y position to the rebels,
ment, and the journey homeward b«W *** mdividwil rights to whatever

The committee chosen prior to the claims they might have. Every time this
voyage to look after the interests of the waa refused, 
miners have had their hands full. They 
surmised that if possible E. B. McFar
lane would make an effort to skip and)
.leave them, and in consequence of .this 
they appointed a guard to watch him.

i/u rtyp ""'fis eonaily concerned he considered ‘ it a 
great honor to W associated on the 
platform with. Mr. J.- C. Brown, of New 
Westminster, who, he said, was . a hyd 
fighter for the rights of the people. fAp-

Orooads the Sc™. Î

of Ml Bfitoyftblo happy augury that we know of no oul-
Celebration onial power which stands So- high as

Canada,. and catting attention to the 
! diamond jubilee celebration, he said the 
j first place was given to Canada because

-n.„. wbn Won Prizes—The Speech- she took the load in trying to make;a Those Who won wises xne opo between the colonies and the
< —es Delivered by Champions

' ‘ of Lahdr.

begg.

Mining

; $1.50 $l-5(jAway.

of the British
.rester.

Passengers Tell of the Troubles They 
a8d 8ln.ee They W ere List 

in Victoria. iw

diedThe Caledonia

. » tPm> t

lot 1„,
VOL. 16.Steamer Eugene Was Entirely . W;* 

fitted for the Eohg Trip to 
8k EOehaels.mother country. Speaking of the .new 

gold discoveries in the Northwest Terri
tory; he said that prosperity was now 
hère and the opportunity waa now ripe 
for this glorious province to forge 

; ahead. “We are on the verge of bet- 
There was a very large crowd at the ter times,” said Mr. Helmckem “and

Caledonia Grounds yesterday afternoon everyone must feel the Improvement now Caledonia wrounus taking place.” The Trades and Labor
Counèil would, among others, benefit 

the holiday of the working man. Ine this prosperity. In conclusion, he
rain, though at times threatening to mar said, he was ever the friend of labor 
the enjoyment, held off and all were in and he and hie-family would ever do-all 
consequence merry. ! within their power to assist the working

The various races were well contested man. 
and in some very good time was made, i The chairman then introduced Mr. J. 
notably in the 100 yards for printers, i C. Brown, of New Westminster, refer- 
■when J. Bland and F. Cullin struck the ' ring to him as a well known champion
tape together and were obliged to run i of the rights of labor. From Wednesday’s Dally,
again, Bland then proving his superior- j Mr, Brown, after expressing his m-fated voyage of the steamer
ity. Daniels, the champion, was also an j pleasure at being present hls sense of aQd her unlucky consort, the little
easy winner in the mile. It was not the j the compliment P®,d>im by river steamer Eugene, of the Portland
flat running, races, however, that furnish- . tion, and congratulating the ^aae a & Alaska Steamship Company, is at an 
ed the most amusement, it was the ob- Labor CouneU_on the suceess whidi had and the Bristol is mow lying dut in
stacle race with three or four competi- so far attended their efforts for the celfr the roade 0g the outer wharf awaiting 
tors trying to crawl through the one bar- bration of Labor Day, declared nimse yle movements of her charterers and all
rel, and races of that kind. “Prof.” not so much an advocate of the righto concerned. The Eugene is on the Sound. • was corrcct for on the last
Foster, who was in charge of the sports, of labor as anxious for the promotion of Fearing re-seizure at the hands of the I ^ ^ atldtert^C at an
deserves great credit for his energy, for the best interests of-Wll classes of so- eustoms authorities on vtiié charge, of tayy°^e^ t^ ^rning hf attempted 
although the programme was a long ciety. There was labor which took off enteTmg the port of Victoria without ; ^3 his wife and famjjy to ]eaTe the 
one, containing 32 numbers, he got them j its when it -went to woA and thero formally entering at the custom house . ph|p Dr ± uillips' wa8 gaping in the 
all off in good time. Among the large was labor which did not. We should be she has again *4 .. , escaped I bunk below that in which McFarlane’s
crowd present were to be seen many ! our sympathies and to remember As will be remembered ^ ^htr son slept, and was awakened at' about 
strange faces, for Nanaimo had helped that no reform was good which did not ftom seizure at Uamn by cuttmg her , 4 O,clock by that gentleman coming Into 
generously in the celebration. Six car- contemplate the good of all. We are re- hawser and steaming away. Captam the room. He watched him and saw 
loads came down from the Black Dja- jolced to see those signs of approaching Lewis, master of the Eugene, ^emsjo hjm UDpack hig valise and takil]g out 
mond city, and about 200 were forced to good times to which Mr. Helmckra had ^ve a Penchant for c8*«ng ^ his revolver place it in his belt. Thinking
remain at home on account of lack of ac- referred, but so long as we had no re- for^.whiie the .Bnstri . - t_h 8 h that something was/about to happen he 
commodation. Westminster and Van- form in existing systems, we knew that hurried on deck, and there saw the com-
eonver also contributed to the gather- these good times would presently pass, ing dec.ared bis 1^en^p8. h cu^the ltittee appointed to watch Mcnarkiee'

and a time of privation follow.' Some \ictona driving ,him back on lKiaPd at the int
people talked about overproduction hawser, and with Jatt. steam up^^ saifed of their revolver8-
bringing on bard times, but we could not away. As a®?.8 88 M T As soon as the deck was reached
believe in that so long as the cry of want E*g«» "h8S Bristcd ^wedPUp am?1 in of the members fired two shots in the. 
was ringing in our ears. Unequal dis- ^few Ltoute^ even- one M thé eighty- alr’ the si^al agreed upon to call the. 
tribntion was the trouble. There were 8ixf<^s“agel^ Were up on deck cltunor- a,,d 18 ft few minutes every ose
various answers to the question, how . ' .. , Dursue the flying river t'hiem was assembled and weye notified/
shaU .we beet promote the prosperity of ^amcr “h\ hh”ene howw«, dnb of hoW matters stood, 
the country? In his view it was plain drkwjng about 214 feet of water, Was Passengers on the Bristol, Dr.
that a system which aimed , to put it t0gget 0ver into'the shallow water f°8t orderly s^of
within the power of every honest and and thus escape pursuit. The passengers 8"d held their tempers under the
indastrious man to make a comfortable gbeuted t0 Captain Lewis warning him T|A * ■ JS7 W*1
living by reâsonaMe effort - was'die right. 0f all manner of consequenees, but no ,/rn y f,rer ^ m’ and oothmg was
system, A- country in which every man, sound came back from the Eugene *ave ng 8bdw8kciteidly, AH their,
physically capable, had that in his pow- the throbbing of the engines, and she ; fcre nnvthinf w»= always aid fce*i 
er would be a prosperous country, disappeared into the darkness, heading-j ‘ _..<?ne/ .,whether it had any millionaires or not. towards the Sound. , ! t«Tn for dlmfces Tn ’th! MI.d’.,take »=-
He referred to the conditions which ere- The Bristol was about an hour’s sail . , M F 8*^* 18 the cml courts
ated the “Griden Age’’ of English labor from Victoria when the Eugene tied, and j
and the good times in early Californian seeing that he was unable to fallow j ' AN NESS STORY,
days to show that when labor got its -her, even had he so desired, Captain Me- : v. Van Ness, of Louisville, Ken-
fair share of the wealth which it produc- Intyre brought the Bristol down towards | tucky, the secretary of the committee 
ed prosperity resulted. Turning to the the outer wharf, and. at 11 o’clock last formed by the miners, tells the following 
Question of the remedy for existing bad night he cast anchor about a mile;out ; story of the trip:
conditions, he referred to recent utter- in the straits As soon as the anchor

of so-called labor leaders in the was paid out be immediately gave or- ! cuss
United States, and hoped it. was nnnem ders that none of the passengers were , Bristol,
essary to say that no intelligent friend 
of labor would advocate anarchy 
revolution, or even denounce capital.
Capital anfi labor should be friends, not 
enemies. It was monopoly that oppress
ed labor everywhere. A man would not 
work for others for a less reward that he 
could, by the same or even greater ef
fort, win for himself: and that which 
prevented him from employing himself— 
monopoly of natural resourccs^-was his 
oppréssor. The remedy was to open the 
doors, to broaden the opportunities, so 
that, a man could be his own employer 
in default of another. In conclusion he 
advised them to organize. Labor unions 

to such an end. They

NOW ANOTHER 
RAILWAY HORR

eî.sautt \

Her Hawser Again Out. to Get Her 
Out of Beach of the Can

adian Customs.

From Tuesday’s Dally.

o!
to celebrate the day set apart to labor— >0 the Bio Grande Passenger Train in ( 

ion With a Freight With 
Awful Results.Civil Action To Be Taken by Passen- 

engers Against Manager 
McFarland.

'■a i Thirty Dead and a Score Injl 
as a Result of the Ter

rible Crash.

both
a stand in

R When the C P
R. was extended west, and the ' 
puny were making efforts to r,lace

“When the sailing time arrived, how- | th^^compaîy api»int»d Mr° 

ever, and the ultimatum was again sub- London agent, recognizing that 
mitted to them, seeing no other oppor- : was ^ one better quaIified ««te 
tunity of getting out of the difficulty ; givee, tateading immigrants the t„f t6 
they signed the agreement under protest, tion they desired. Bat the test ma‘ 

“The ship then came back to port, but the information which he gather M vf 
before she did so the Eugene again cut living on the plains was when' I ' 
her lines and fled.” j it in book form in the “History if

“The ship’s crew,” Mr. Van Ness eon- ! Northwest” This is conceded to be k 
tinned, “Say that the Bristol went with- j best written and most accurate and m 
in a ship’s length of the United States ; plete of Canadian histories, it W®' 
waters to facilitate Her escape and no : dedicated to Lord Mount Ro’-al 
effort was made to overhaul her. j Stadacona, then Sir Donald A

“While lying at Alert Bay the pass- governor of the Hudson

com-
s

Miatake in Train Orders the i 
of -the Accident—Heart

rending Scenes.

Denver, Col., Sept. 10.—A heat 
collision occurred at 1 o’eock this n 
ing a mile west of Newcastle, Col. 
tween a Denver & Rio Grande pa 
ger train and a freight of the Co 
do & Midland. Details of the 
very hard to obtain.

It is known that A. Hartman,
- and two children, of Harsher, Ill., 

among the dead. Engineer Gordoi 
the passenger train; R. H. Bee 
postal clerk, and Robt. Howletit. the 
eenger fireman, are fatally injured, 
gineer Ostrander and Fireman Sutti: 
the freight train, are missing, and 
believed to be buried in the wreck, 
following are injured: Pearl Cor 
leg broken; John" H. Standard, C 
foot, Idaho, badly cut and bruised* J 
Sheet, badly cut; Chas. Lepper. t 
burned.

A Rio Grande special has 
from Glenwood, bringing doctors 
comforts for the wounded. The w 
occurred on what is called the 
Grande Junction road. This runs : 
Newcastle to Grand Junction, and 
longs jointly to the Denver & 
Grande and Colorado & Midland, tj 
used by both roads, 
with stoflT'were completely démoli 
and the right-of-way is strewn 
dead stock and debris.

The latest information from the y 
makes it almost certain that twent: 
persons are dead and a dozen 
ly injured that fully half of them 
die.

Smith,
. . -tiny Company )

engers began to fear that the Eugene This was not the only book written £’ 
would run away and Mr. Van Ness ask- Mr. Begg. He was the author of “t/ 
ed Captain Lewis if he would allow him Creation of Manitoba,” and “The Great 
to command the river steamer for that Canadian Northwest,” both historical 
night. Capt Lewis agreed and he took and “Dot It Down,” and “Wrecks in 
six armed men on board and a watch the Sea of Life,” works of fiction be- 
was kept up all night. Mr. McFarland sides other books and pamphlets, 
and his family, it seems, were secreted After the Winnipeg boom the de- 
in the stateroom, and about 4 in the ceased moved further west and staitej 
morning they made their way to the several papers in California, then, com- 
stern and were just attempting to get ing north, he established the Seattle 
away in a emqjl skiff when discovered Telegraph, which, until swallowed tip by 
by the watchers, who made them return the P.-L, was one of the test papers 
on board. McFarland, when asked why °a the Pacific Coast. His nest
he was attempting to fly, said ’tie did venture Was the News of this city, 
not deem It possible to be of any assis- which was started by the wing of the 
tance to the passengers in the adjustment government party which had become dis- 
of their difficulties, and for the sake of ; satisfied with the Colonist. When the 
his family and to relieve his own dfs- ; differences of the politicians were set- 
tress4d state of mind he thought flight tied the News stopped' publication. Be- 
to be his only excusable proceeding.’ j f°re this, however, Mr. Begg had for 

“When nearing port Mr. Van Ness 1 the time forsaken journalism to- 
asked permission to again be allowed to j *n othgr Sffirfc. He, however, soon came 
command the Eugene to see that tne hack to his chosen profession and es- 
hawser was not severed and that she tablisbed thé British Columbia Mining 
came back to Victoria. Capt. Gear, the j Record, which has flourished under his 
HVer captain of the Eugene, however, management.
filed a protest with Capt. McIntyre I ,A wld»w aad daughter survive
against a body of armed men being plac- j h’m- Mrs. Begg is a sister of Mr 
ed in possession of his steamer, and the | 'dearth, formerly member of the house 
proposed guarding of ‘he Eugene was f commons-fCr Winnipeg, and now 
abandoned. , deputy miftfe er of the mtenor

x , . ____ fx The funeral will take place Thursday,
The law was not broken m y ; at 2:45, from the residence, Jessie street, 

by the passengers, and never did they victoria West and later from St. g3.
. . wish to appear m an improper light or : - , „b„i„vdifficulty was encountered.- This, now- any occasion use violence.” T10urS chUrch'

ever, seemed -to be soon overcome. The ghice their return to Victoria much 
i Pas^ngers had no knowledge that the s’ympalhy has been expressed for them 
I Eugene m sailing froin Union had ^ with a view to rendering -hem as- 
! broken the law. When she steamed ^stance many local outfitting firms have 
j away from that port they, all uncoil- agleed t(, take back their outfits and re- 

scious of her behavior cheéred her to the fund theni whatever they paid for them, 
echo. The Bristol followed her and pick- For this 8ympathy Mr. Van Ness says 
ed her up and took her m tow next lb 8seugers are very grateful, 
morning. Tne steel hawser was put on Ca tain Fult0Ib whom Victorians will 
board the smaller vessel, and in the opin- remember ag the master of the seating 
ion of a number of shipping men who schooner Osprey, was another of the 
were among the passengers, this would “victims.” He says in regard to the 
tear her to pieces. The understanding steamer Eugene in fleeing from the Can- 
between the Bristol and the Portland & ftdyan customs Capt Lewis is practi- 
Alaska Steamship Company, was that ca;ly “jumping from the frying pan into 
the Bristol was to take the inside pass- the fire,” as she will, Captain Fulton 
age as fat up as she could, but soon thinks, be seized on her arrival on the 
after reaching the north end of the Sound. Captain Lewis, he said, told him 
island Capt. McIntyre of the Bristol— that he was without papers of any kind, 
notwithstanding the fact that he had He had not even clearance papers from 
given Lis word to Capt Lewis to go on , the port of Portland, and no license to 
the inside—sailed towards the open sea, I carry passengers.
Two hours afterwards a fair sailing I The passengers have engaged Drake, 
breeze sprang tip and the sea became a Jackson & Heimcken to represent them 
trifle rough. At 2:30 the Eugene blew and will immediately institute a civil ac- 
her distress signals, whereupon the Bris- 1lon damages against the steamship
tol hungouta board onwhiehwas writ- ^^ohflson, of the Bristol declin- 
ten What is up? The Eugene hung ^ ^ dig<mgg anything dealmg vrith the 
out a board with the following msenp- untocky tri He bad ^hing to say
tion: “We are going back to the nearest ab(Mlt he gai<J
port. Wê are going to pieces.’ Then The Bristol came in to the outer wharf,
the Bristol slowly sailed back to a port but the passengers were not allowed to 
of safety and at 4 o’clock next morning take anything away from her up to 3 
Alert Bay was reached and Capt. Lewf* o’clock this afternoon. Captain Meln- 
immediately called for a survey. The tyre had not ’ entered at the custom 
survey was made by Mr. Gates, 1st house.
mate of the Bristol, Capt. Fulton, a Fully two-thirds of the miners are
well known Victoria shipping man; Capt. completely stranded, having spent all 

I Babcock, Mr. Schlegoman, ship builàçr, they possessed in outfits, 
and Capt. Iæwîs, and their joint réport 
was as follows:

wre,

ing.
In the evening a dance was held on the 

dancing platform at the grounds, and a 
large number concluded the day by 
swinging the light fantastic, A large 
number who would otherwise have 

to the evening entertainment 
attracted to the E. & N. rail- 

station to see the Nanaimo- 
depart on their return  ̂journey to the 

city of coal. The winners in the differ
ent events are appended:

One hundred yards open—F. Collin wen; 
3. Bland, 2; W. Coleman. 8.

200 yards open—C. Wilson won; D. Sin
clair. 2; W. Broomhall. A 

Potato race open—W. Bland won; W. 
Coleman, 2; A. J. Little. 3.

Printers’ rare, 100 yards—J. Bland won; 
F. Onllln, 2; D. Sinclair, A,

Quarter mile, open—C. Wilson won; D. 
Sinclair, 2; Patton, A 

Wheelbarrow race—W. Coleman won; W. 
Anderson, 2; W. A. Anderson, 3.

Stonecutters’ race—W. A. Anderson won; 
Woods, 2; W. Anderson, 3.

Standing long jump—G. Anderson won; 
North. 2; Cooper, 3.

Boys’ race, under eight years—E. Carroll 
won; Innés, 2; Therrlalt, 3.

Girls’ race, under eight years—E. Renfree 
won; E. Bullock, 2; K. Hill. 3.

Clgarmakers’ race, 100 yards—J. H. Pen- 
keth won; J. Hill, 2; A- Geldemaater, 3.

Married ladles’ race—Mrs. MelHah won; 
Mrs. Kenyon, jynalmo, 2; Mrs. Freeman, 
Nanaimo, 3.

Three-legged race—W. Coleman and F. 
Bruno, won; J. H. Peniketh and Hill, 2.

One mile, amateur—F. J. Daniels won;
* W. Bland, 2; W. Peden, 3.

Fat men’s race—J. Tagg won; A. Blyde, 
2; T. J. P. Jones, A 

Miners’ race—J. Old won; William Jones,

one

gone
were
way
Res

a

engage

Ten cars 1

“The committee appointed here to dis- 
the grievances of the sailing of the

—------------------ - . - -------c!,” he says, “was practically
to be allowed ashore, and no boats were j disbanded on the steamer and no meet- 
allowed alongside; nothing was left ; ing wa9 held until the return to Alert 

"hanging over her sides that would in ! Bay. ~

ances
so

or.
, , Everything went well until the

~ - «• —~
condition of affairs yesterday eve^jng i 
when a boat containing some newspaper ; 
men put off from the outer wharf'; to 
her, and as soon as they reached the 
steamer Captain Melntrye ordered them 
away and would not Allow them along
side.

JThis state of affairs continued until 
about 7 o’clock this morning, When by 
dint of much persuasion some boatmen 
that were hovering around near the ves
sel were induced to come alongside.
Then some of the passengers eluded; the 
watchful eye of the ship's officers—Who 
did all they could to keep them on'bojird 
—and came ashore.

Seeing that some had gone ashore Cap
tain McIntyre lifted the embargo, and 
this morning about thirty of her eighty- 
six disappointed Argonuats were wander
ing about the streets of Victoria, breath
ing vengeance against steamship com
panies in general and particularly 
against the Portland & Alaska Steam
ship Company.

Among those wtio came ashore this 
morning was Dr. J. Farquhar-Philllpe, j 
a London medical man, who, having 
contracted the gold fever, was on his 
way to Dawson, and to a representative 
of the Times he told the'following story 
of the luckless cruise of the Bristol and 
Eugene:

Soon after leaving Victoria, he said, 
we picked up the Eugene and took her 
ir. tow. On the Eugene were about "ten 
men working their way upward; getting 
a reduced fare in return for their labor, 
and Captain Lewis> -his crew and two 
women. Describing the Eugene, Dr.
Phillips said she was a little stern-wheel 
river steamer, looking as if she had seen 
much service, and she was all boxed in 
with thin planks until she looked like a
big soap box. All went well until Union Alert Bay, Sept. 4th, 1887.
was reached, and here a stop was made We, the undersigned, at the request of 
for coal. Soon after the steamer died Capt, C. H. Lewis, of the stern wheeler 
up at this port the passengers became steamer Eugene, belonging to the port of 
aware that the Eugene had been seized • °thu
and- tied up ,by tiie collector of customs, ^ ln tow of y,e steamship Bristol, hav- 
setog under orders from the collector ln£ pnt ,*<* on her voyage w-St. Michaels 
at \ ictoria. She was tied up and great : owing to damage received during her voy- 
excitement prevailed on the Bristol, as j age. We surveyed said ship, and after 
the passengers realized that every delay careful Inspection thereof we beg to report 
incurred' on the trip to St. Michaels mini- | that at 6:60 p.m. we sounded her welts 
mized their chances of getting up the i and found eleven aqd one-half (11%) inches 
Yukon river this fall. Then came a and at 7:50 p.m. sounded again and found 
surprise, a pleasant one to the passen- ahe had made two inches) in the hour.,- We 
gers, but— They were informed that the ,f<mnd that ?° *** port bilge eleven (11)
Eugene had cut away from the wharf
and fled, leaving the collector of eus- ^ the huff had^k^

■ TLWaTmg blS b8nds 8* ber ^rom t*1* through, and was hanging In threads at 
wharf. some places, and water running freely

The . Bristol- remained at Union for through various plates; we measured her 
some time until she had communicated, sister keelsons and found them to be 14x4 
as the doctor Understood it, with her j Inches, and the scarfs of Which were
owners and charterers, and then she ! worked lose. The frames of the ship were
sailed from Union, and soon after picked , f<ytmd *» be 18 Inches apart, and 3x6 on the 
up the" Eugene and took her in tow ! sides and bottom, her damp pieces 12x2
again j inches. We also found the deck frames to

All'went well until they were about 1
_li_ „11„a -.«▲ i— f'*iljl mi.i i i the seams and butts of which were openeighty miles out m Queen Charlotte and in. places not corked. On her main

Bound, and a sea that was somewhat j deck, built over her sister keelsons, Waa a- 
uhoppy was experienced. The choppy I strong trestle work well stayed and 
seas played havoc with the river steamer ' bolted, which trestle work had worked 
and .triie was soon found to be leaking ; loose. In flwmy places; we found that the
badly, her timbers having been badly ! cylinder plate butts had drawn on* inch;
sprung. Captain Lewis signalled to the ! her etern partition was built with one inch ..
Bristol to stop, telling of the condition ! boards nailed to 8x3 Inch uprights, and not I wa7- 
of iris vessel arid requesting to be taken ■'•PPorted by anything except thé frame
back to the nearest port. Y’0* Jf* a room; we also found the |

Then the Bristol turned her heed Lr ratimétï^ iTi^^ * 1
downward, and took the Eugene dowp to mtely necessary that the said ship plotitede 
Aiert Bay after a run of about twenty- to some near port where all necessary re-

—lour hours. Hero she was somwirhat pairs can be made and the etilp put In
, TWe confidence of the people in Hoods repaired and an effort was made to get a seaworthy condition to proceed on her __ ___
SanciDftTiUfl. to flue to it» unequal recof» j^ier in condition to continue the voyage . voyage. * , | ro r .
vt wonderful cures. j to St. Michaels. It was, however, evi- j “On account of the absolute refusal of ^ a It t ratio Never”"

The scene of the collision 
sharp turn in the road, and where’ 
previous wrecks had occurred, 
freight engine went through the j 

— on per engine up *0 the bcii.
train were about 200 people, about e 
ly divided between the coaches. In 
smoker next the express ear were a 

The crash was followed by an 
plosion. Flames shot up from the r 
and in a short time the wreckage 
a burning mass. The cries of the 
prisoned passengers -were heartremj 
Those who were so fortunate as tq 
cape injury set to the work of reset 

Newcastle, Sept. 10—The Sa nth 
collision had an awful counterpart 1 
head-end collision on the Rio Grande 
after midnight this morning. The j 
enger train, consisting of an express] 
smoker, day coach, chair car and I 
sleepers, was manned by Condo 
Hawthorne; F. Daniels, brakeman; 1 
Gordon, engineer; Bob Holland, firel 
Engineer Ostrander and Fireman H 
manned the Midland freight engine. I 
name of the conductor of the cattle tj 
who is blamed for the catastrophe, I 
he leirned, nor can either he or Osl 
der be located. It is thought that | 
were killed, though an official gava 
opinion that they had made for the 1 
Train Dispatcher Arch claims to I 
given his orders correctly, but I 
freight conductor is presumed to 1 
looked at the wrong column.

AND STILL ANOTHER. I 
Cologne, Sept. 10.—A collision oJ 

red this morning at Urbaeha, bet we* 
freight train and a passenger train. 1 
railroad employees were killed and I 
eral passengers injured, and much <9 
age done.

wa

—FuneraUservices will be held at St. 
Andrew’s R. O. Catherdal on the 16th 
inst. for the late Bishop Lemmens. 
Archbiship Gross, of Portland, will of
ficiate, and Bishop O’Den, of Vancou
ver, Wash., will preach the sermon. 
Catholic prelates from the Mainland, 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon
tana will be present.

30.

2.
'Relay race, clgarmakers vs. printers— 

Printers’ team won, composed of S. Carrip- 
bell, F. Cullin, C. L. Onllln and W. B. 
Dltchbnm.

Obstacle race—A. May won; W. Cole
man, 2; D. Sinclair, 8; F. McConnell, 4.

Boys’ race. 8 to 12—Fred. J. Duncan 
won; Chas. Grain. 2; W. Hill, A

Bluejackets and marines, quarter mile— 
W. Coleman won; A. Sparrow, 2; J. Stamp,

BOVRILwere a means 
should get together for help and counsel, 
discussing not party politics, but under
lying principles. The present condition 
of affairs in the United States, where 

sovereign, where theevery man was a 
people ruled, was due to the fact that the 
majority were split into factions, led 
away by this cry and that, bribed by 
this promise and that, while a small min
ority ran things their own way. He 
trusted they would, in this new and 
gloriously rich country, be wise in time, 
so that their boys who were out in such 
force to-day might grow up free men 
in a free land.

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

3.
Miners’ race—J. Old won; Wm. Jones, 2; 

J. Diamond. 8; G. Johnson, A 
Girls race, 8 to 12—E. Renfree won; B. 

Creed, 2; D. Bench, 3.
Single ladles’ race—Miss F. Gaetleton 

won; Miss N. Barker, 2; Miss P. Welch, 8.
Hop, step and jump—J. Murray woo; O. 

L. Cullin, 2; J. H. Matthew, 3.
Sack race—A May won; A. Geldemaeter, 

2; W. Hfll, 3.
Shipwrights’ race—A. Eenonf won; S. 

Talk, 2; J. Walters, 3.
Clgarmakers’ hurdle race—J. Hill won; 

A Geldemaeter, 2; A. Willing, 3.
Policemen’s race—W. A. Anderson won; 

T. Oonltn, 2; J. Mtinroe, 3.
Printers’ relay race—Won by C. L. Cul- 

ltn, F. Cnllin, J. Bland and T. Bruno.
Stonecutters’ relay race—Won by Woods 

and Rudge. *
Tombola prizes—The holders of the fol

lowing numbers are winners in the tom
bola, and those who have not received 
their prize are requested to call upon, the 
secretary, Thomas F. Gold, 23 Johnson 
street: 128, 758, 1087, 758, 1206, 32, 1182, 
846, 113, 56. 788, 237, 200, 350, 132, 867, 
725. 1242, 570.

\I

BOVRIL
Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, - 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat i 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, /Sauces 
Madte Dishes. Sold by ail 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

MORE FINDS.

The Wiliapa Brings News of the Doings 
of Miners on the Coast.

andCaptain Foot, of the steamer Wiliapa, 
who has just returned from the west 
coast, says that from the present pros
pects Quatsino Sound will soon be as 
busy a mining district as Clayoquot 
Sound. A Seattle company have made 

valuable finds at Quatsino, and are 
now moking preparations for develop
ment work on their claims. The mem- 

sailed some time

«

WHOLESALE DEPOT
OLONDYKE TIPS.some

EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITEBOVRIL, Limited

27 Si Peter St. MONTREAL

A wharf is to be built at Dyea, two 
hotels, a tramway over the 
wagon road to the tramway, a line of 
boats on the lakes—all contingent on the 
continuance of the rush next spring.

A camp of 70 tenté has 
the lakes.

A man who stole a bottle of condensed 
milk at Lake Lin derm a p was run out of 
the camp.

Men are still packing their goods 
slowly on Dyea trail. Indians are doing 
most of the packing, 300 of them being 
at work.

The Shagway camp contains a consid
erable element of hard cases from all 
parts of the country. These and the 
whisky men are said to have combined 
to impede the opening oUthe trail, 
to keep the crowd there all winter and 
get their money. A spirit of recklessness 
pervades the camp, and serious trouble 
may ensue. Stealing is becoming com
mon, and lynch law will follow. The 
trail is blocked. Failure to get over the 
pass and the hardships they endure hati" 
made the men desperate.

Many men are likely to return from 
Skagway, giving up the quest for gold.

Two men with $14,000 worth of gold 
1 from Stewart river have reached Skag-

Causes Terrible Havoc and Loss of 
at Johannesburg.

bers of this company 
ago from Vancouver in a small steamer, 
going around the north end of the is
land, and they have since returned by 
the same route, leaving a staff of men 
at Quatsino to work their property. Cap
tain Foot brought down some specimens 
of the ore taken from this property, anti 
mining men who have seen it speak very 
highly of it

The Danish settlement at Cape Scott is 
progressing very favorably, and all the 
settlers are busy. Fish dealers may ex
pect in the near future some large ship
ments of cured halibut from this settle
ment, as a gréât many of them 
engaged in fishing, with the Intention of 
curing their fish and sending it down to 
Victoria for sale. Government road work 
is going on at "Cape Scott and also at 
Quatsino.

At Kyuquot there has been a change 
in priests, Father Muleman having gone 
home to Europe. His place has been 
taken by Father Sobry, who went up on 
the Wiliapa on he< upward trip.

At Nootka Captain Foot spoke the 
seating schooner Kate, with Captain Cox, 
Captain Roberts and the other sealing 
men who have become victims of the 
gold fever. None of the erstwhile seal
ers were to be seen, as they were all 
away in the woods on shore prospecting^ 
Many specimens of rocks are being 
treasured on board the schooner nntil the 
nearest assay office can be réached, so 
that the sealing men may see What their1 
finds are worth.

summit, a
THE SPEECHES.

Johannesburg, Sept. 10.—An expia 
or dynamite has taken place at the 
gazine at George Goch, Dopl Level m 
causing terrible havoc. Five white 1 
and twenty-five Kaffirs are known 
have been killed.

H. D. Heimcken and J. C. Brown De
liver Addresses.

:

sprung up at
The first speaker introduced by the 

chairman, Mr. James Tagg, was H. Dal
las Heimcken, M.P.P., who was received 
with applause. In opening his address 
he thanked the council for the invitation 
extended to him to speak. It was a 
great honor, and so far as he was per-

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS. THE FEVER SPREADING.

Refugee From Ocean Springs Cai 
Disease to New Orleans.

New Orleans, Sept. 10.—The boan 
health reported twelve suspected cast 
one block down town. Under ordii 
circumstances these cases would 
have even been deemed suspicious, 
two weeks ago a refugee from 0< 
Springs died in that vicinity, and s 
then the fever has spread there.

It Save* The Oronpy Children. 
Sqaview. Ya„—We have a spjei 

aai® of Chamberlain’s Cough Rear 
and our customers coming from far 
“*«*• speak of it in the highest tel 
-Many have said that their child 
Woold have died of croup if Cham 
‘Mu a Cough Remedy had not 
e*81® & Onrren.

IT W*e ky all druggists. Langl 
fveeueraoo Bros., wholesale agents, 

tia and Vancouver.

iya Weed and Belladonna.
TXiJrml ,other Ingredients used ln the 1 
aaek.,ii>,a9;era’ ™«ke darter’s S. W. « 
Alee ag eentïtere the ke,t ,B th* milr

Miners’ Outfits
Awarded1 are tiow

A SPECIALTY.
Hlga<8t Honors—World's Fait,

VICTORIA, B.C.DR, so as

m
CREAM*

WANTED.1
t Life

Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: H>t
and Reign," has captured the Brito' ^ 
pire, extraordinary testimonials is
great meo; send for copy free- ife 0f 
0* Lome says. “The beet popular ^ ^ 
tl-« Queen I have seen. Her gfl!.
scuds a kind letter of appreciation- ^ 
ing hy thousand»; gives entbualastl^ }40 
faction. --Canvassers maktok tH0
weekly: Prospectus free ta a«ent-. it0<j, 
BRADLEY-GARKBTSON CO., 1 
Toronto, Out.

Em-
}

11 \

I

BAKINGmm been

—

WANTED.
tard

A Si
six days a week, and will be cent X£\V 
ten dollars weekly, •ddr*sS|
IDEAS GO., Medical Building.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A jme Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fn-, 
mm Ammonia, Alum or any other adifceiaiU

40 year? the standard-

combmx-."

Toroiit0*

Ont
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